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  LeamingObjectives
=! To identify the phasesin the organisationlife cycle and or

= To understand the importance andprocessof strategic management

=} To identify the essence of business ethics

Entrepreneurship Developmentand Small Business Enterpris,
a

    

ganisation renewalcycle

 
ee

ORGANISATIONLIFE CYCLE

Start-up Stage

The small business managementcalls for a wide variety of talents far beyond those of

the persons performing or in charge of any single business function in a large

undertaking. This is becauseofthefact that, by andlarge, a small businessis depend.

ent on promoters’ skills.

New ventures pass throughtransitional stages that present challengesto their

founders. Thesetransitional stages are represented by an organisationallife cycle.

This life cycle requires changes in entrepreneurial behaviour, and because many

entrepreneurs cannotadapt to new role responsibilities, their venturescan fail or be

terminated. In someinstances, the venture survives but the entrepreneuris ousted.

Consequently, there are many issues to consider for successfully managing ventures

duringtheir transition from embryonic to mature organisations.

The organisation life cycle comprises five stages: start up, expansion, consolida-

tion, revival, and decline. These are explained in terms of three variables: growth,

product/market definition, and organisation. As the venture progresses from one

stage to the next, conditions change, requiring different decisions for managing
growth, developing products and markets, and organising the company.

Duringthis stage, growth is inconsistent, sales seldom meet a founder’s expectations,
and they can occur haphazardly. In extreme circumstances—markets will be chaotic

spurts and disappointing sputters. This chaos can absorb entrepreneursin their daily

struggleto survive. In the worst-case scenario, markets may be dormant, leaving the
entrepreneur bewildered. If consistent growth does not provide a pattern of sales
targeted to narrow market niches, confusion persists. During this initial stage,
entrepreneurs modify their products, change distribution systems,alter services, and
experiment with marketing tactics in an attempt to survive, they are “fighting fires”
every day. The venture’s objectives also are undifferentiated from those of the

founders. The organisation is therefore a personalSNAPSHOT . ;| expression ofa single entrepreneur or a few partners.
# The organisation life cycle comensesfive It follows that the psychological characteristics ©

stages: Start up, Expansion, Consolidation,

—

founders largely determine how the venture
Revival, and Decline. :

Reversing a company’s pattern of poorperfo-' progresses throughthe start-up stage.

rmance is called turning It around. For entre- Expansion Stage
preneurs who eurvive the earlier stages and : j

whoare also capable of tumingtheir ventures Duringthis stage, rapid growth results in a pattem of

around, the metamorphosis Is complete. successthat is useful for evaluating market position

_—fhttps://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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and new product potential. The venture is transformed from a single-line enterpriseoperating in a limited market to a multilane company penetrating new markets.Product and service lines are broadened throughinnovation and development, and
the Organisation expands through functional authority. Decision-making may becentralised during carly growth, but departmentalisation ensures, dispersion ofauthority. To meet these challenges, entrepreneurs must enlarge the enterprise anddelegate authority for functional coordination.

Consolidation Stage

Revival Stage

Decline Stage

As competition intensifies within a growing industry, businesses are faced with
marginally smaller incremental shares of markets, Theresult is a competitive struggle
at a slowerrate of growth during whatis often called an industry shakeoutperiod.
Weaker companiesfail, some are sold or merged with others, and many consolidate
to remain profitable.

Consolidation occurs differently for every organisation. Manufacturers may trim
operations, reduce productlines, or retreat from marginally profitable markets, Serv-
ice companiesreducestaff, streamlinedistribution systems, and withdraw from high-
tisk markets. In all cases, organisations tend to shift authority downwards as
middle-and higher-levelstaff are reduced to improveefficiency. The result is a leaner
organisation.

A consolidated company can successfully maintain this downsized posture for a
prolongedperiodoftime; growth is not essential. The consolidated company, how-
ever, must rationalise having a smaller market segment with commensurateprofits.

Therevivalstage is one of“rekindling” organisational growth. Rapid growth can be
achieved by clever repositioning of productlines and services through purposeful
marketsegmentation. Repositioningsets the stage for a strategy of productorservice
diversification.In order to achieve rapid growth, innovation is essential, and because
the company needsto incubate newideas, greater responsibility is given to division
managers for independent development. In effect, company executives attempt to
revive spirit of entrepreneurshipin their operational managers by empowering them

with authority for self-direction. As a result, organisationsare restructured through
product, geographic, or customerdivisions, and functional hierarchy is subordinated
to divisional leadership. To the extent that innovative products and services emerge,
the companycan experience revival in growth. If repeated consistently, innovation

results in a pattern of upward growth. Corporations with strong performancerecords

recognise this cycling of innovations and therefore, commit significant resourcesto
research and development.

Growth declines once again if revival strategies are short-lived or ineffective.

Companiesin decline often are those that have diversified too widely or created

excessively bureaucratic organisations. Consequently,it is not unusual to find that a

declining venture haslostsight ofits distinct competencyin products or services that

initially proved successful. Founding entrepreneurs, if they are still with their
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ventures, will have failed to adapt to leadership challenges IN PFeVvIOUsstages ang
subsequently pushedtheir companiesto the brink of disaster. -

Successful ventures will not complete the life cycle; by definition, they avoi

decline. They will have enjoyed growth through product or market EXPansion,con

solidated whennecessary, and experienced a revival ofgrowth CORSISICHt With their

capabilities andthe industry in which they compete. This they will do by turing 4,,
venture around.

Turning the Venture Around
Reversing a company’s pattern of poor performance is called turning it around; and

for those ventures suffering from reducedsales andprofits, the turnaround begins

during the consolidated stage. Moreto the point, decisions madeto achieve consolj-
dation help reposition the companysothatit can be “turned around”.It is duringthe
revival stage, however, that turnaround efforts are realised. This is the time when

market segmentation becomes more keenly focused through customer-orienteg
activities. It is also when research and developmentbegin to pay offin high-yielg
products and services. Andit is the time when a streamlined organisation can regain

the offensive for competing effectively.

For entrepreneurs whosurvive the earlier stages and whoarealso capable oftum-
ing their ventures around, the metamorphosis is complete. They will have grown
with, and been transformed by, the responsibilities of managing their ventures.
Althoughtheirroles are significantly different by the time they reach revivalstage,
their responsibilities are no less challenging. As founders, entrepreneurs haveto be

visionaries and aggressive competitors. As turnaround managers,they haveto inspire
their employees to be visionaries and aggressive competitors. Therefore, they can

neitherlose their entrepreneurial zeal nor suffocate their organisations with controls.
Asthis stage, the entrepreneur is a professional manager wholeadsbut doesnot
dominate, delegates but does not abdicate, and controls but does notstifle the

organisation.

Studies have shownthat envisioning, planning, and goalsetting can improve or-

ganisational performance.Attractive visions of the future have great power. Wecall
an organisationthatis built around a deep sense of values, mission, and vision an

essence-driven organisation. This kind of organisation has tapped the energy that

  

sf>acam Why Should an Organisation Havea Vision

 

+ Brings people together around a commondream.

@ Coordinates the work of different people.

@ Helps everyone makedecisions.

¢@ Bullds foundation for business planning.

@ Challenges the comfortable or inadequate presentstate

@ Makes incongruent behaviour more noticeable. ‘Sa 
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Churchill, N.C. and V.L, Lewig) "sults from its ownclarity of direction and focus.

|Lf (1983). “The five stages of small . The essence-driven organisation has a greater

|

| business growth,” Harvard Busi. capacity to.weather changes in the marketplace and

ness Review, 61 (3); 30-50. customer demand because ofthe clarity ofits core
purpose. An organisation driven by its essence

knowsits purpose and whyit is important, Organisationsthatare tied to their essence

are more powerful, command more commitment from employees and can get more
work done in a changing environment.

Organisational RenewalCycle
Organisations go throughcyclesas part of their growth and development. Organisa-
tions and groups choosedifferent times to revisit and revise their inner identity. Most
organisations start out with a clear purpose and a lot of energy. Organisations or
teams passing this early phase are having fun and living their dream. They have a

compelling vision, and they are propelled to make it happen.

}yaiv4 The Organisational Renewal Cycle
 

Phase 1 Creativity

¢ Workis for a clear purpose

@ Excitement about a new idea model/product/market

# Lots of vision

@ Chaotic/fun atmosphere

@ GrowthIs fast and easy, almost natural

Phase 2 Stability
Purpose stays the same

¢ Structure solidifies with policies, procedures, standards

¢ Controls set in, standards are enforced

_ @ Management becomes more “professional”

¢ Thinking about the future and planning is doneat the top

Phase 3 Crisis

¢ The environment changes |
¢ Standards are enforced from the top

_ ® People work harder
_ © Results slip

_ ¢ Group runs out of steam,losesvitality |

Phase 4 Renewal

_ ® Renew mission, values and vision |

=

¢ Redefine, question what the organisationIs doing |

* Reconnect with customers/market |

* Forge new directions | ais best en _
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excitement, the organisation or group CNlersst,
Aeucture sure that their pu ae’bility or managed growth, They buildthe structure OEa men in ited 'SCar,i » way things ar . 80, theried out consistently and define the J ai cats

inevitably lose something. Organisations at this cesaThetal
becomeset in their ways andlose their ability to Seanata 3am oe ornate

place. Eventually, company employees feel that the magic ha: eae the wor,
and nowit is “just” work, Sometimes a shiftin theia aeProd.
uct oracrisis forces the organisation or grouptoact differently.

It

needs change,

DISCUSSION FORUM
a

Afterits initial period of creative

   

   

¢ Explain the stages in the organisationlife cycle with an example.

@ Explain the conceptof turning a venture around with an example,

ty
s
a
e
e

 

 

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT

Making effective strategic decisions is a theme that occurs throughoutthe organisa.
tionallife cycle and the nature ofthe decisions taken at various stages changesasthe
company evolves, Entrepreneurs are preoccupied with survival during the Start-up
period; consequently,their strategiesare limited to making a single productorservice
successful. With rapid growth, their strategic emphasis shifts to intense market
development. As growthslows andthe industry begins to shake out, entrepreneurs
must adopt competitive strategies that can require severe retrenchment decisions. As
entrepreneurs struggle to revive their ventures, they must focus their companies on
distinct competenciesthat, in the long run,will stimulate growth and profitability.
A strategic planis a blueprint to help develop and maintain a superior competitive

advantage in the marketplace. Effective Strategic planning helps you identify and
take advantageofcustomerrequirements, marketplace conditions, and your capabili-
ties in orderto establish superiority not only in your mind, butalso in the mindofthe
customer.

For smaller businesses, strategic plans are especially important because thesebusinesses are extremely vulnerable to the smallest changes in the marketplace.Changes in customers, new moves by competitors, or fluctuations in the overallbusiness environment can directly impacttheir cash flow in a very short time frame.Negative impact on cash flow,if not anticipated and adjusted for, can force them to| shut down; Thatis why they need toplanfortheir future. They needto anticipatewhatthe future may hold and adjust their thinking and actions to compensate for anyfay potential negative impact.
fs

Small entrepreneurs generally feel th
houses; in fact it is very essential for
planning is a change-oriented process,
Planning horizon is the time require| Planning can be long-term, medium-

At strategic planning is for large business
small and medium enterprises. Strateg!¢

It gives a formal direction to the business:
d to implement a major strategic change
term, or short-term. There are a variety °
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perspectives, models, and
plan is developed depend
environment,size, experti

approachesusedin strategic planning. The waya strategicS on the organisation’s leadership, culture, complexity of
se of planners, and so on.

Entrepreneurs too often procrastinate on annualplanning.It seems a daunting taskbecause they imagine annual planning to be a huge,time-consuming,difficult chore.Yet planning can be quick and easy. Andit is an exercise in strategic thinking that
helps you remove uncertainty, avoid surprises, pull your team together, and save time
and money.

Strategic Planning: The Challenge
As a business owner or CEO, you can choose from a numberofalternatives on how
to run your business. Convincedthat you have a good product, a wide-open market-
place, andlittle competition, you could well decide to just get on with it and let the
pieces fall where they may. Thisattitudeis understandable.

Often, we are so consumed with what has to be done today — hiring people, mak-
ing sure the customeris happy, getting that product designed and manufactured — that
we just do not have time to think about tomorrow or the next year. Somehow,
tomorrow will just haveto take care ofitself. Sometimesthis works. Businesses can
and do succeed without a well thought-out long-range strategic plan. In fact, some-
times youwill hear a business owner say, “I never believed that my business could be
this big or that I could be this successful.” However, sincestatistics show that many
start-up businessesfail within thefirst five years, a business owner or CEO cangive
his/her business the best chance of succeeding by doing everything possible to
controlits future. Mostofthelarge, well-recognised, and successful businessesthat
you hear abouttoday had

a

vision and a long-range plan; that is what got them there.
These business leaders knew where they wanted to go and they did what wasnecessary to makeit happen.

If strategic planning improves results, why do small business owners even thinktwice aboutit? Here are someof the commonreasonsto avoid strategic planning.
1. I’m

a

small business. I don’t need Strategic planning.Ifthis
tive, then you absolutely need Strategic planning.If you belie
and approachbusinessin that manner,in all likelihood, you will remain small.
Strategic planning helps you see beyond the present, and envision what you
can be. More importantly, it helps you determine how to get there.
I do not have the timefor strategic planning. Strategic planning doestake
time.It also will take commitment. The motivation to dedicate the time and
effort must come from you. If you find the motivation, the payoff could be
enormous.

is your perspec-
ve you are small,

3. IfI haveto stick to strategicplan, it might limit my choices on howI run my
business.It is true that in developinga strategic plan youwill have to choose
among various courses or paths. By choosing one, you implicitly reject the
other. However, strategic planning is not a one-time event — it is an ongoing
process. Your choices are based onthebest available information. As the
information andsituation change, you re-evaluate and move forward again.
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. : Ww rmy busi,4. If 1 followastrategic plan, tt may be x rong fo iny b siiess, J canno;
that. All business activities involve risk. Strategic planning

Entrepreneurship Development and Small Business En

e

; ca anne ls 1, as su i pares 0The risk, though, is a calculated one, anc ch, 1S MIMimise een
decisions are based on knowledge, not assumptionsorintuition, Sur

Strategic planning begins with a restatementof the mission of the ye
mission statement should be evaluated to ensure thatit reflects the long-
of the entrepreneur. Ifit does not, then it should be modified to do so,

Nture. This

6 term Vici

Nextis the situation analysis, which should reflect such issues as

® Whatis the present business situation? Whatis thestate of the industry»
¢ Whatis the state of the economy? What productsor services are m

able? Why do people buy (or not buy) our productsor services? \

major competitors?

* Whatare the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to the v
in the long term (three to five years)? This is often referred to as a

analysis.

Figure 8.1 gives a simple five-step planning processthat can be donein
less. You will need a few hours of uninterrupted time (best done in only on

Vho ate Our

enture
SWor

€ OF two

Eta? Outline for a Strategic Plan

  

¢
¢

+
¢ Business mission.

Situation analysis.

External environmental analysis—includes a discussionof t
(industry and competitive ana

 

 

 

 

    
Figure 8.1 ™ Stepsin strategic planning

 

lysis) in the market-place.

SeHos ; |a eee .Internal environmental analysis—includes a discussion of the venture’s strengths and weaknesses.
he venture’s opportunities and threats

¢ Goal formulation. |
¢ Strategy formulation. |
¢ Formulation of programmes to meetgoals. |
¢ Implementation.

|
¢ Feedback andcontrol. al

STEP 1 |——» Evaluate your business Sittings). So block offone day or two half-days.If you work

STEP20> Make choicas with a partner, spouse, or key managementteam, partic:
ena me Edinblh pride pate in the planningprocess together.

StepI_ Evaluate your business
STEP 4 |———» Developanaction plan First look at what is importantto you and decide where_

STEP 5 |————> /mplementthe plan are going. Define your prime purpose. This is wha!
: . . ; eof

strategic thinkingis all about. For this step, identify ae
Six key areas that are important and essential for J

_tfhttps://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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business—cashflow,customers, employees, image, growth, productivity, and so on.
Write them down. These are your organisational values.

In cachofthese areas, develop a crystal clear vision of where you are going. Whatis possible? Whatdoesit look like when you live up to your best expectations in each
of these areas? Describe,in writing, whatit looks like and feels like when you reach
your expectations in eachkey area. This represents a picture of your future, as you
prefer it to be. If you articulate a clear vision of your preferred future, focusing on
those areas that are important to you andto yourbusiness, that vision becomes your
destination. That clear vision allows you to set goals that will move you towards your
preferred future. That vision provides motivation, energy, purpose,anddirection.

Starting with a clear vision of whatis possible helps you answerthe question you
must ask yourself each day—why am I doing this piece of work andis it taking me
WhereI need to go? Strategic planning requires a vision.
A vision is a powerful mental image of whatan entrepreneur wantstocreate in the

future. It reflects what he cares about most, represents an expression of what the
mission will look like, and is harmonious with the values and sense of purpose.
Visions are the result of the head and heart working together. They are rooted in
reality, but the focus is on the future. They enable exploration of possibilities and
desired realities. As a result of this, they become a framework for what the
entrepreneur wants to create, which guides him/her in making choices and
commitments for action. To create a context for envisioning, it is necessary to have a
clear idea of the environmentin whichthe groupor organisationexists. Listed below
are several commonareasthat organisationsreviewin creating a clear picture oftheir
situation.

Environment and Current Situation Exploration

(Refer Appendix Ifor worksheets)

¢ Review the organisation’s present situation (Worksheet8.1)
® Review the organisation’s history (Worksheet 8.2)
¢ Revisit the energy/essence of the founders (Worksheet8.3)
¢ Assess yourstrengths and weaknesses (Worksheet8.4)

* Assess opportunities and threats

a. Conduct environmental scan (Worksheet 8.5)

b. Conduct customers and competition analysis (Worksheet 8.6)

¢ Refer scale for SWOT (Worksheet 8.7)

* Assess SWOT (Worksheet8.8)

¢ Identify the critical issues or choices that you face regarding the future

(Worksheet8.9)

Step 2 Makechoices

This process includestelling the truth about yourcurrentreality. First, identify your
greatest area of need. Where can you makethe mostdefinitive progress this year? To

do this, rate each ofthe organisational value areas on a scaleof 1 to 10, where 10 is

wonderful and | is lousy. Rate each to see how well you are currently living upto that
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value when compared to yourvision of your preferred future, If YOu are do;
a group, have eachperson describehis or herrating. On

Step 3 Establishpriorities

Use the completedratings to sclect one or two areas where you have {
Opportunity for improvement. Where is your greatest dissonance? [py Ww i Peale
area would improvementtranslate into significant results? Which value a h Vale
the largest gap between yourpreferred future and your current reality? ik Show,

twovalue areas as yourpriorities. “Ct One Or

Step 4 Develop anaction plan

You mustgetclear about who will do what and when.Start with brainstormin
ine all the possible actions which could move you towards your Preferred nae

the one or two value areas you haveselected as priorities. Be creative hers ee

limit yourself to what you have always doneor you will see the same results é Not

always seen. tve

After you create list of possible action steps, group them into categories such

marketing, communications, facilities, employees, and so on. Usually,threeto fv
categories will suffice. Now, go back through each action item in each Catego ¢

Assign a person to be accountable for that action and determine whenthataction iia
will be complete.

Step 5 Implementthe plan

Your plan haslittle value until you act on it. Each person musthave clear under.
standingofhisorher individual accountability. If you are a one-person company,you
mustbe clear on how you will accomplish your assigned tasks. This mayinclude
blocking off some time each weekto concentrate on youraction items.

Onceor twice a month, review your progress. Whatis getting done? Whatis not

getting done? Examineaction items that are being pushed back. Either break them

into smaller, easier tasks or decide explicitly that you are not going to complete a

specific action item.

The paybackforstrategic thinking and planning comesin yourability to withstand

change. An enterprise grounded with a clear direction and a plan to get therewill

have a focus on whatis importantandtheflexibility to respond to new opportunities.

Benefits of Strategic Planning
¢ Improve yourbusiness decisions—you makedecisions based on the

formationavailable.

¢ Enhance yourunderstanding ofcustomers—the greater your understanding::

customers,the better your chance to get them to spend more money with y'

this one is simple
you wil

at they 2°°""

bestin-

 - ¢ Improve customerrelations—

fm. Visit www.usasbe.org to learn oy you fully understand your customers,
(eo }\ about strategic planning ina better equipped to supply them with wh

1 eee j . 5
= " titors—

a =! a ¢ Increase the probability of beating Ee countef

you can anticipate their actions, you ©

them.
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¢ Allows ou

plan eticciivelyRee more effectively— strategic planninghelps youor thej as :
resources. ? eit use, optimising the return on your precious

pISCUSSION FORUM

 

   
@ Whatis strategic planning? Explain a simplefive-

é
step planning process.@ Discuss the benefits of strategic planning.

 

 

THE ESSENCE OF BUSINESS ETHICS
Ethics is a branch of
behaviour in order to
ommendations. A ho

philosophy.Its object is the study of both moral and immoral
make well-founded judgements andto arrive at adequate rec-
st of inventions, improved business organisations, and world-wide commerce not only changed the way we earn our living, they also radically

changed our whole wayoflife and even modified our ways ofthinking, especially byexpanding of our perceived needs. These profound changesin our wayoflife also
gave rise to a whole rangeofpractical theories concerningthe inner functioning and
organisationof businessactivities; one of these disciplines is businessethics.

Businessethics evaluates and prescribes moral standards that match a specific
sphere in modern society: the business environment. Business is now a prominent
part of modern society with its own rules and a relatively independentstatus. The
very basis of businessethicsrefers to an idea ofhow businessfits into modem society
as a whole, a social philosophy of business.

Entrepreneurship consists of personal skills as a leader, especially the ability to
implementstrategic marketing decisions. A highly performing entrepreneur thinks
along situationalist lines. He or she does not always see marketing activities as a
matter ofa competitive struggle, with one side emergingthe winnerandthe otherside
the loser. More specifically, besides competitive warfare for the survival ofthefittest,
there are other business gamesthat allow for proper exchange of views and real

partnerships. Also, morally involved entrepreneurs have greatskills in convincing
and motivating interlocutors, by setting a coherent and appealing example. Entrepre-

neurs can achieve a higher performanceby personally integrating moral demandsin

corporate policies. Here, the term “higher” refers to a balance amongthree different

moral requirements:

1. Meeting corporate goals, especially medium- and long-term profitability.

2. Ethically motivatedjob satisfaction.

3. The fostering of durable partnerships.

Ethically valid performanceis produced by preventingunnecessary harm and by

the ability to build constructive and durable partnerships with employees, Steer

and supplies. The corporate mission statement articulates the ":ee

ethical entrepreneurial performance. This mission statement should define the

balance between two constituents:
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a. Thestrategic vocation of the corporation, ani

b. Its commitment to specific corporate responsiDINMUes.

ELyeEffective Code of EthicsrE

eae st on important benefits for adons
¢ A valid motivation forits introduction It should insi Opting ang

complying with the code. An “us too” attitude is notee m all departments j
Broad acceptance within the company Involve feller is - Er.ilets, theproces
of elaborating the code. The code should be discussed, checked, a Cloreit is finaly

laid down. . . : F th

@ Continuous feedback Difficulties occur during the implementation of t e code, and also 2,

norms on howtoact in specific situations change. This calls for feedback. Living up to a code
not simply a matterof blindly applying rules; it Is part Of a BIOCES:

between rules and practice should be disclosed
¢ Verification and control Any inconsistencies ules

One methodofachievingthis is peer discussions. New guidelines should be drawnup if the rule

prove inadequate in any way. a

@ Integration into a broad company philosophy on corporate services and responsibilities Thesetof

rules should be part of a wider ethical mission statement. This may involve staff training pro-

gramme, a companyethical committee, or discussions with external stakeholders.

Sanctions and control Compliance with codes needs enforcement, both positive and negative, In

order to becomeeffective, some system of sanctions must exist. Freewheeling permissiveness

would onlyleadto lip service. Many companies do now have severe sanctions against, for exam-

ple, bribery.

 

¥ CASE STUDY

Poly Hydron Private Limited, Belgaum, Karnataka

Aboutthe Enterprise

Polyhydron Private Limited (PPL) is the flagship company of the Polyhydroa
Group of Industries. Three young, dynamic entrepreneurs, S.B. Hundre,V-B-

Samant, and D.S. Chitnis started a company called Hyloc Hydrotechnicin 1974. In

the course oftime, two more companies were established, namely Polyhydron re

Ltd, in 1982 and Polyhydron SystemsPvt. Ltd. in 1986 (now knownas Oil Ger
Towler Polyhydron Pvt. Ltd.).

PPLis situated in MachheIndustrial Estate, Belgaum, Karnataka.It manufactur

hydraulic radial piston pumps,valves, and accessories. It has an effective st
network throughout India which markets PPL products. Polyhydron producls

priced unbeatably low and PPL has changedthe prices only marginally in last "

years. This strong marketing Strategy is maintained through careful implementa”

of Just in-Time production system, Kan ban system etal. wherein waste eliminau®
is the key. PPL has maintained a compound growthrate of 32.5 %.In the year 2

O1 it made a turnoverof Rs 9 crore with an employee strength of 72.
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ppL's Mission
“We : 3 ca :

ic shall nurture an ethically managed organisation and we shall not exploit our

customers, employees, suppliers, government, society, and nature.”

pPL’s Vision
ae Fr - aWeshall create an island of excellence through focus on customer-employee
empowerment and continuous improvement.”

ppL’s ManagementPhilosophy
“To recognise our responsibility as individuals and towards ourselves for future
developmentof a healthy culture.

“To accept the fact that our businesses are no longerprivate affairs, but they are

public enterprises entrusted to us.”

“To promote general welfare in the society, respect humanity, and develop people.”

PPL’s Uniqueness

(a) Management by Soul

PPLis the only hydraulic valve and pump manufacturing company in India which

does not have any foreign collaboration. Its “Just-in-Time” production system imple-

mentation has borne unimaginable benefits inspite of the non-conducive environ-

ment in the country. One of the very few companies in India to practise “ethical

management“, it has developed the concept of “business ashrama’’. What goodethi-

cal behaviour comes downto is soul — where you house your values, your purpose in

life, including the picture of the kind of person you want to be. Without your soul you

have nothing to guide you.

The soul, which Suresh B. Hundre, CMD,calls the “Jiva” of Polyhydron is deep

rooted in culture, and is expressed as a mission statement—‘‘We will nurture an

ethically managed organisation. Wewill not exploit our customers, employees,

suppliers, government, society, and nature.”

(b) Managing with a conscience: you don’t have to cheat to win

PPLhas adaptedby replacing the old “we against them” mentality with a new percep-

tion of “us” that encourages the growth ofprofitable relationships with employees,

customers, clients, suppliers, and alliance partners.It stimulates, creativity and a

daptability to change, promotes excellent service and communication, buildstrust,

and energises the work force.

Thereis no security at the gate. The system is fully transparent. The financialin-

formation is openedto all stakeholders.

Profit Sharing at PPL
Profits generate funds (taxes) for the go

the nation, Profits also provide wages for

profits are made should be ethical.

vernment, which in turn serves society and

the employees. But the mannerin which the

gic Management in Small Business
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Figure 8.2 below, developedby S. B. ee nee= me bet esi

goal, means, and the time required to accomplish the goal. Therefore,the Boal sho he

be to make nowas well as in future, and notjust now, Uld
s}la ethical manageme i :

PPL operates underthe overall umbrella of et na 5 nt, Which pu;tes
the decisions taken by the i all

-- sation. Hundre says, “I wil] live
oud my values and never compromin”

Sey
ov Polyhydronsharesits net pron .

| To Make Monoy | the following manner. Itin

-— = = | —al

Y v _—_—

Fe

Nctveise

cee

© adde| 2-05 years | 05-10 years 10-20 years Pereyer (Net value created)
eeY ¥ Y 30% with its employees

Unethical Unethical Ethical Ethical ie
Business Business Business Business 5% with its shareholders

Y ¥ - 1% with the community
Unethical Ethical Unethical Ethical
Way Way Way Way The balanceis utilized for the

company's growth,
Figure 8.2 ™ Organisational goal at PPL  
Innovation at PPL

Quality at PPL

At PPL,it is innovation that works. The knowledge ofemployees,training anddevel-

opment, technology knowhow,and the dedication and commitment of Managing
Director S. B. Hundre, have not only improvedfactory efficiency but have also

helped discover new, innovative products, for instance, directional control valve in
2002-03, feed and power hand pumpsin 2001-02, mono block directional control

valve in 2001-02, pilot-operated pressure relief valve in 2001-02, joystick controlled
pilotoil unit in 2001-02,cartridge directional control valve in 2001-02,radialpiston
pumps |1 p.m. 750 bar, and solenoid directional control value.

Each employee in PPLis responsible for the managementof quality. There is 09

quality departmentas quality in Polyhydronis defined as the right of every person.
Ethical employees lead to quality work and quality work leads to quality products:
‘The companydefines quality as value for money. The availability of products a
reasonableprice and at an acceptable quality level are the trademarks of Polyhydron-
At PPL,honestyis not a policy, but “the policy”,It believes in building quality
the source. “Self-inspectionis the best inspection”is also the policy at PPL.

PPL’s Quality Policy
; . aoPolyhydron strives to achieve quality by keeping its rate of improvement higher!

the rise in customer expectation,

(1) Each machine is defined as a factory and independent chargeis giV@™
(2) No corruptionactivities from eitherside.

A
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(3) Due and full contribution to the ex-chequer.
(4) To improv¢ the knowledge of workers, the company has a well-stocked li-

brary.

(5) To maintain good health and hygiene of the workers, gymfacilities are pro-
vided,

(6) Initiatives are made to create awareness among employees about the benefits
of yoga, Vedanta, andso on, and they are encouraged to spend sometime for
suchactivities.

(7) To progress as a zero-debt company.

(8)
(9)

Encouragessportsactivities by providing sports equipmentto the workers.
Encourages BBA and MBAstudents to undertake projects and promotesin-
dustry-institute interaction.

(10)

(11)

Suitable ideas of the employees are respected and putintopractice.
All gifts to the company from suppliers and customers to any official/com-
pany are shared among employeesthrough a lottery system.
Due consideration has been givento building a plant layout with maximum
natural lighting and ventilation.

(12)

(13) Open doorsystem without receptionist or supervisorat factory level.
(14) A cooperative credit society has been established to help workersin their

personal endeavours.

(15) Personalloans and advancesare extended to employeesresolve their financial
problems,

(16) Formula-basedincentive system of 30:70 among employees and companyis
established and practised.

(17) To enable customersto gettheir products early , depots have been established
all over the country.

(18) Recruitmentof employeesthrough training and induction programmeand not
through advertisements.

(19) The quality of productis never sacrificed to enhance profit.
(20) Collections are expedited, payments to suppliers are also expedited.

‘eat Code of Ethics

* The companystrictly follows the codeofethics that states, “We at POLYHYDRONcansay without
itation that our managementphilosophyis what welive by. But the codeofethics is what the com-

panyinsists every one has to follow even though it meansloss to the company. Because there is no.
greater loss chan to lose the respect of the people.”

* “Each of our employees is responsible for the Integrity and the consequencesofhis own action. Thehighest standardofhonesty, integrity and fairness must be followed by each and every employee while
engaging in any actions with customers, competitors, supplier, the public, and other employees,”
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Fruits of Ethical Practice at PPL

e Employees: Increase in sal

* Customers: (i) Depots cl ns ,

(ii) Quality product at minimum cost and in time

» Suppliers: Single supplier, prompt

ary, productivity bonus,efficiency, and gq :
’ ®

n

ose to customer’s business houses

aS

Sa

Thevery basis of business ethics refers to

an idea of how businessfits into modern so-

ciety as a whole: a social philosophy of

business.

@ An effective code of ethics should integrate

into a broad philosophy of a company on

corporate services and responsibilities and

is a part of its mission statement.

; a
and constant assistance Paymen,

Government: Prompt in paying advan

come tax (Won an award for the same)

Society; Liberal donations and continuo

nancial support to people in need.

Fellow entrepreneurs: Constanteffort to pro

gate the advantages of ethical busines,

practices.

Ce in.

Us fj.

 

TERESTTash Polyhydronis known for its ethical management.

<-> more about business ethics and visit. People from all over Indiavisit the companytointerac,

| ©!) wewwpolyhydron.com to know more} and understand the systems. It has becomea kind of

= shout “Temple of Ethics”. _ “pilgrimage centre” for the corporate world of India,

It can be said that managing businessethically is no

longeran option in the new millennium. To evolve any business into anethical one

requires tremendouseffort and commitmentat all the levels in the organisation.This

has been proved at Polyhydron Private Limited, Belgaum.

DISCUSSION FORUM

¢# Whatare business ethics? Howcan anentrepreneur strike a balance between pri- |

vate interests and moral demands? -2)

# Study the case of Polyhydron Private Limited and discuss in small groups whyit -

is called as the “Temple of Ethics”... Scene pres aay: nee

SUMMARY sellem
consolidation,

roduct/market

t, conditions

meant ee
Re ee TTA

   

 

* The organisation life cycle comprises with five stages: start up, expansion,

revival, and decline. These are explained in termsof three variables: growth, P

definition, and organisation. As a venture progresses from one stage to the nex

change, requiring different decisions for managing growth, developing products and markets,

and organising the company.

* Making effective strategic decisions is a theme that occurs throughout the org

cycle and the nature of the decisions takenat various stages changes as the company Res

e Strategic planning begins with defining the vision and mission of the venture. The missie

statementshould be evaluatedto ensure thatit reflects the long-term vision of the entreprene™

anisationa
l life

evolves-
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iness cthics evaluate and prescribe moral sBusines:é iety: the business environment. Businessissocicly.

tandards that match a specific sphere in modernNOW a prominentpart of modern society, with its1¢ very basis of business ethics refers to an idea¢, a social philosophy of business.

les and a relatively independent Status, TIo: businessfits into modern Socicly as a whol]of how 0%

   isation life cycle * Mission * Crisis« Organisall eae ee

» Start up ® Strategy
* Environmental scane SeTbGL

* Organisational renewal | * Businessethics. Consol "
Cycle

* Code ofethics
a Bene

* Creativity
) Fhillosophy

seni the venture around ° Stability
® Quality policy» Vision

  
 

 

: 10 sn roup to six members. Visit a local SSI.
Using the worksheets(8.1 to 8.9) o;

erin Appendix1, assess SWOTof
the enterprise.

2. Activity 8.2: You are a senior software consultant in yourfirm’s “Knowledge enterprise” which
consists of six people with Variousspecialties, As aresult of yours and yoenterprise has been doing well for the ]opportunity in the Middle East during amore enterprise in the Gulf. YourbosshasHowever, he asks you to sel
The person best qualified isuccessfully led fj
in the office here
interested to send
With a knowledge enterprise, If you recommend Rajiv, which creates a vacuum, you wouldstil]
“Ve problems from Geeta. If you recommend Geetato go to the Gulf the bosswould be happy

and You would berid of her.
hat is your recommendation? Write your recommendation in Adsize Papersingle line

‘Pacing not exceeding two pages,
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        “Everything thatcan be counted does not necessarily count; everything |that counts cannot necessarily be counted.”

—Albert Einstein 
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Understand the importanceof financial management
| |

Learn the functions of financial management
| |

Explain working capital management and various Working capital schemes.
Learn book keeping and accounting policies

Understand financial statements—balance sheet, profit and loss account, cash flow statement
Understand the meaning, purpose, and significance of financial ratio analysis
Get familiar with commonly applied methods of depreciation, accrual, ‘and prepayment adjustment

 IMPORTANCE OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Financial managementis a managerial activity concerning the financesofthe firm.Itdeals with planning, control, and managementoffinancial resourcesofthe firm.It is
not enoughto only raise the financefor industrial activity; it is necessary to manageitproperly as well. Financial managementis assuming importance in the moderncontext what with the mostcrucial decisions of the firm being those whichrelate tofinance. A small industries unit has to undertake four importantactivities as a part ofits business: (1) Finance, (2) Production, (3) Marketing, and (4) Human ResourceManagement.

There exists an inseparable relationship betweenfinance function on the one handand the production, marketing andotherfunctions on the other. Financeis at the rootof any business activity. Therefore, there is a need to properly manageit.
Functions of Financial Management

Financial managementinvolves two types of functions: (i) Managerial financefunctions and(ii) Routine finance functions.
Managerial finance functions require skilful planning, control, and execution offinancialactivities. Routine finance functions,on the other hand, do not require greatmanagerial ability to be carried out. They are clerical in nature andincidentalto theeffective handling ofthe managerial finance functions.
Managerial finance functions for small industries are as follows.
(1) Estimating financial requirement
(2) Identifying sources offinance

(3) Raising of finance

(4) Properuse offinance

(5) Control of finance

(1) Estimating financial requirement: Before starting an industrial unit, it is
necessary that an entrepreneurestimateits financial requirement. He should
scientifically calculate the fixed capital and working capital requirements,
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(2)

(3)

Entrepreneurship Development and Small Business Ente
Pristy

The project report must be prepared with the help of a finance CXpert ¢
consultant, Ta

Identifying sources offinance: Once the total financial re Uiremen
known, the entrepreneur should identify the sources from which finance . is
be raised. There are many sources open toa small industrial UNit such cm
personal funds,(ii) funds from friends,(iii) banks, (iv) financial iNStitutio,
and (v) public deposits. S,

After a careful analysis the enterprencur should decide from Which ”
he canraise funds, ¢
Raising offinance: Raising of finance does not me
funds. It has four important dimensions:(i) Right sour
(iii) Cost, and (iv) Adequacy.

The raising of finance should be adequate,at the right time,
source, and at the right price or cost. Financeraised should be adequate angsufficient. This helps in the smoothrunning ofbusiness.

Anentrepreneur should select the right type of sourceto raise fina
This requiresa lot of thought. The projectionoftime,thatis, when t
is needed, at whatstage and so on should also be
finance is not required on the first day. One can phase out the time forcollecting funds. Fundsshould be collected as and whenrequired. This willreduce the cost (interest charges). Finance should be so arranged that itbecomesavailable at the propertime, neither too early norlate, The costaspect should also be considered while raising funds.

an mere Collectionce, (ii) Time Schedule

from a POWer

Nice from,' hefinance§1ven Consideration. All the

(4) Proper use offinance: Finance Taised for— the purpose of business activity should be
Fi ialects:Managementinvolves two types of carefully used. The project report prepared¢ Managerial finance functions by the entrepreneur with the help ofexperts¢ Routinefinance functions 1% indicates clearly how the financecollected(I) Managerial finance functions for small inidisé: should beused.Financial disciplinehas to betries are as given below.

* Estimating financial requirement
observed to keep the enterprise in good

ne __ health. Money should not be used for any° Identifying sourcesoffinance yi ae _ Purposeother than purely businessactivity.© Raising of finance Manyunits becomesick becauseoflack ofProperuse of finance
Control of finance

properuseoffinance.(ll) Routine financefunctionsare listed below, (S) Control of finance: Control relates 10* Supervision of cash receipts and Payments _ establishing proper procedures and systeae* Safeguarding cash balances o to checkthefinancialactivity of the business2 Cuntndyancstagnant, cterrseA business should be criedes, insur- : . me anance policies, and other important documents planned an tie project report, Inco trol. ATaking care of mechanical details of outside °xpenditure should be kept under control.finance '
* Regularreturn of borrowed funds

review should be madeperiodically to nae
Whetherthe businessis being carried out ©

' Properlines ornot,
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Routine finance is incidental to the effective execution of the managerial finance

functions. They involve a lot of paper work and time, They deal with procedural
aspects, Important routine finance functionsarelisted below,

(1) Supervisionof cash receipts and payments

(2) Safeguarding cash balances

(3) Record keeping (accounting)

(4) Custody and safeguarding of securities, insurance policies, and other
important documents

(5) Taking care of mechanicaldetails of outside finance

(6) Regular return of borrowed funds.

Financial managementat the firm level also requires proper managementoffixed

assets, working capital, and costs. Fixed assets themselves cannot generate profits.

Idle fixed assets do not generate profits. They should be properly used and managed.

Repairs, maintenance, replacement, and revaluation of assets needs skilful

management. .
The managementof working capital has become an

Visit pracatenneneakGok sacicuens important activity. The proper management of capital
| ‘sy about financial managementin small, Cnsures good health for business. It is also essential
\Se business. _-——_~— that an entrepreneur should make continuous cost

— — analysis and try to minimise costs by evolving
effective methods. .

“Do not borrow funds which you cannot repay. That harms your reputation
and business.”

“Financial discipline is of utmost importancefor business and industry.”

DISCUSSION FORUM

aee eee aa

 

oe ke ee ae ir sddniiedaiaiemdierninien —

  
¢ Discuss the importance of financial managementin’a small business.
¢ Explain the functions offinancial management.

ia eile le micha le ia earna lly:

 

 WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Entrepreneurialinefficiency with regard to managing workingcapital is one of the
darkest areas of managementof small-scale enterprises. Asa result, a large number
of units fail to survive theinitial
enthusiasm. This is true both in India and abroad. In the contextoffinance for the
small-scale industry, it would not be out of place if we makecertain observations
based on empirical evidence.

1, Lack of production planning has assumedthe nature ofa characteristic in the
small sector with the result that small units do not care to maintain delivery
schedules. This leadsto loss of customers and an increased need for working
capital.

re
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i ing standa .
2. Apart from managerial incompetence, Penaa rd accountin roee.

- | In catch the entrepreneurs unaware of the cash flow positions.dures c¢ Pt |

3. Severity of competition necessitates lowering of prices andcreditJ. oeVve Sales fo

dit While
dSes alsy

longer periods whereas being small, ine _ _iCre
buying new materials from the suppliers. Small ¢ il purch

sans higher purhase prices. Bi ofa:

On teenie! sity the nature of a production aieiedaniee that
for working capital is relatively larger in relanion He S ed_ . The s
internal and external sources of fundsis constrained. ome o t ig internal co
are that in general it is not possible to visualise a very ae increas
overa short period; small units do not have any control mane fDi and profit

Margins are generally lower so that nothing 1s left to ploug ac into theunit, Thi
external constraints include institutional insistence of margins, Securities, ang
regularity of payments.

the Neeq

UPPly of
Nstraints
€ in Sales

The need for working capital will depend on the input stock, productio
output inventory,credit sales, delay in receipt over normal credit period, and
conventions, In addition, the share of raw materials in the total value of out
ating expenses such as raw materials, wages-salaries, factory overheads,
for depreciation and advancetax payments also influence workingcapital,
of working capital is affected by lack of internal resources, low product
diversionoffunds to otheruses.

n time,
trading

Pul, oper-

Provision
The eve]
Ivity, and

Despite the fact that credit to the small sector is brought under “priority”
Credit Guarantee Corporation of India and Industrial Development Banks
guarantee schemes,financeis still a major constraint for the SSI
presentpolicy is to extend credit on the basis of
policy of the governmentis to see that “no worthwhile scheme of small or villageindustries is given up for wantof credit”, The reality, however, does not conform tothe rosy picture projected by lendinginstitutions,
A study by the Reserve Bank of

the branch level were notfull
sector. The approach towards
probability of loan not being
would not like to be “accoy

, and the

of India
sectorin India. The

the purpose rather than security. The

India revealed that a large numberof managers at
y aware ofthe various schemesavailableto thesmall
the small sector is negative arising outofa fearthat the
repaid is high. Therefore,officers at the branchlevel
ntable” to the higher authorities for overdues. Theapplicationsare, therefore, rejected or delayed to frustrate the borrower.:

Owing to the poorinformation system, a large number of small entrepreneurs arenot fully aware ofthe various credit schemes available to them.It is also not knownthat though loans are time bound, they can be rescheduled in case of repaymentproblems. The entrepreneur.
interference from the bank.| 1 Theen in the niall sector are very critical about the existing ane;
ures, whic are complex, costly, and, at times, confusing. The forms have notbeedrawnup keeping the generallevel and type of education in the country. Very often :

small entrepreneurfinds it difficult to meet the proforma requirements ofthe bank. At
the branch level, the “accountability”-fearing conservative officers consider

k
e
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incomplete form, inadequate information or documents as sufficient grounds for

rejecting: the loan application irrespective of the “purpose”, This may provide room

lor emergence of corruption in financial institutions,
Banks insist that the borrower maintain proper books of accounts and submit

monthly, quarterly, and annual reports, Small entrepreneurs, particularly proprietary

ongainisations, would find this inconvenient and costly. Thoughthird party guarantee
is not tobeinsisted upon in case of small loans, itis almost compulsory, Many small

entrepreneurs whotake up self-employmentfor the sake ofits independencefind this

dependence along with the display of bank's name board prominently as irritants.

These are some of the reasons why indigenous sources of finance continue to be

active in the small-scale sector even today.

Apart from managerial incompetence, ignorance about standard accounting
procedures find the entrepreneurs unaware of the cash flow the positions. The

severity of competition necessitates a lowering of prices and credit sales for

abnormally longer periods whereas being small, the units get only limited credit

while buying. As a result, a study foundthat the working capital requirements in the

small sector are 43 per cent ofsales against only 27 per cent for large units.

It is highly desirable for every entrepreneur to undergo, at least, a minimum

competency training in the management of working capital. This is all the more

important in the context of State patronage and special subsides for promoting

entreprencurship amongtechnically qualified persons. Many people enter the small-

scale sector on the basis of mere general observations and faulty motivations. The

fact that oneis able to deliver the goods does not meanthat the other can do the same.

Decisions must be basedon specific facts than general notions. It may be noted that

notheory cansell a product or manage an enterprise.

Entrepreneurial development programmes should be undertaken only by those

whohave aptitude, interest, and capacity for running small units. An elementary

course could be introduced as an applied componentsubjectat the three-year degree

level in collegesfor spotting talent, Those who are motivated and confident should be

drawn to Entrepreneur DevelopentInstitute for intensive courses. The institute could

also function as a link among trained entrepreneurs and government agencies and

financialinstitutions for setting up small units.

Estimating Working Capital - A Simplified Approach

A simple method ofestimating the need for working capital is based on the average

“manufacturing cycle” presented in Figure 9.1.

By manufacturing cycle we meanthetotal process.It begins with the possession of

cash/credit to buy inputs. The raw materials are processedinto finished goods. The

end product is sold in the market. A part ofit is directly sold for cash and the

remaining on credit, realisable after a stipulated period of time. Whenitis realised,

the cash returns to the manufacturer. Thus the cash, which was spent by the

manufacturer, comesback to himafter a lapse of time.It is, therefore, called a cycle.

The cycle will differ from industry to industry.
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Figure 91 @ Working capital cycle

Illustration1

Assumethat production is 100,000 units per annum

Total production cost Rs 90,000 p.a.

One manufacturing cycle 120 days(thatis, three cycles a year)
Working capital needed . Total Cost/Manufacturing Cycle

= Rs 90,000/3 = Rs 30,000
The minimum working capital requirementofthe firm is Rs 30,000.

Illustration 2

This is known as an accounting mode] and is based on the day-to-day operational
behaviour ofthe enterprise in particular and the industry in general

The workingis based on the following assumptions.
(a) Rawmaterial ‘requirements 3 months’ consumption
(b) Process period 1 month

(c) Finished goods stock 1 month
(d) Credit by suppliers is 1 month
(c) Credit to debtors 2 months
(f) Total production cost Rs 10,000 (includes Rs 1000 unpaid)
(g) Raw material Rs 6,000 (that is, 60 per cent of production cost)
(h) Manufacturing cash expenses Rs 3,000
(i) Margin money
(i) Raw material 20%

(ii) Work in progress 33.33%
(ili) Finished goods 20%
(iv) Debtors 20%

ingBased onthe assumptions, the enterprise in question would need

a

total ee
capital of Rs 49,500 at any given point of time. Given the margin policy ofbaentrepreneurwill have to find Rs 11,500 from his own sources. Thebank,if satls3 ;

: eswith the proposal, will lend a maximum of Rs 38000 under various sche™
especially available for the small-scale sector.
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Creditors
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Period (month) Cost x Period (month) Total WC Margin (Rs) Bank Finance

a Rs 6000 x 3 18000 3600 14400

1 'RM) 6000 x 1) + (CE) 3000 x .5) 7500 2500 5000

1 EM + CE 9000 x 1 9000 1800 7200

2 at cost 9000 x 2 18000 3600 14400

- - 3000 z 3000

55500 11500 44000

6000 x 1 (-) 6000 * (—) 6000

49500. 11500 38000

Note: RM Raw Materials WIP Work in Progress CE Cash Expense FG Finished Goods WC Working Capital

Valuation of Stock-in-Trade

Asthe figure of closing stock would materially affect the trading results, it becomes

necessary to see that the greatest possible care andtrouble are taken to includethis

item at a fair and correct value. For this reason, inventories of unsold goods on hand

at the close of each trading period should be prepared mostcarefully underthestrict

supervision of some responsible person. All quantities as entered on the stock sheet

and the rates should be rechecked by competent and reliable persons. Some

independentassistants should check even the extensions and calculations made by

one set ofclerks.

The basis of valuation generally adopted is the actual costprice. If, however, any
part of the stock is damaged or shop-soiled or has becomeobsolete ornotsaleable,

due allowance will have to be made for such depreciation in value. Unsold stock
should neverbe valuedat the selling price, if that price exceeds the costprice. If the

unsold goods are valued atselling price, the result would anticipate a profit upon

them, which may or may notberealised. In other words, the profit on goods should

only be brought into account whenthey are actually sold and delivered.

If, however, the marketpriceis less than the cost price, then a loss has evidently

been incurred, since the goodscan only besold at a loss. Under such a circumstance,

they should be valued at the marketprice.

Bear in mindthat the figure of closing stock has to be shown onthecredit side of

the trading accountin orderto ascertain the gross profit. Thus any over-valuation or

under valuation of this item will show results, at once misleading and false. The

following principles maybelaid downas sound in determining the valueofthe stock

of unsold goods on hand.

1. Profit on goods is deemed to have been earned only whenthe goodsare actu-

ally sold.

2. No profit should be anticipated and taken credit for until it is earned.

3. If there is any chanceofloss likely to arise, such anticipated loss must be

immediately provided for.
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In view of the above rules, it follows that, the stock of unsold 200d
<et price, whichever is | * Shoulgalways valuedat cost price or market price, whichever

is

lower. be

Cost Formulas

Determination of the value of inventories requires the use of cost formulas t
applied to purchases madeat different prices/production achievedin lots at ditte 6

costs over a period. A variety of cost formulas, or cost flow assumptionsas the Fen

commonly known, are used to determine the value of stock in such cases. Thise \
givenbelow. ate

1, First-in First-out (FIFO)

2. Last-in First-out (LIFO)

3. Weighted Average Cost (WAC)

FIFO As per the FIFOformula, itis assume,- ‘ that the items of inventory whiA simple imati ing capitalis Ch weyple method of estimating the working capi purchased or produced first are ba e
based on the “average manufacturing cycle”. . d or
'@ The cost formulas used for the valuation of stock consumed first. Consequently, the itemsere . remaining in inventory atthe endofthe Period

(a) FIFO, (b) LIFO, and (c) WAC are those mostrecently purchased or produced,
| @ Someof the important ratios used for managing. This formula usually assigns higher valueto

working capital are _ inventories since recent purchases/production(a) Debtor's turnoverratio; (b) Creditor’s velocity ., are usually characterised by higher priratio; (c) Stock turnover ratio; (d) Current ratio;. ‘ eeee
LIFO Asper the LIFO formula,it is assumed
that the items of inventory which were

purchased or producedlast are sold or consumedfirst. Consequently, the items
remainingin inventory at the endof the period are those purchased or producedthe
earliest. This formula usually assigns the lowest value to inventories sincetheearliest
purchases/production are usually characterised by lowerprices/costs. The formula
provides

a

big relief to business during periodsof inflation.

WAC. Asper the WACformula,the cost of each item is determined onthebasis of
the weighted averageofthe costofsimilar items at the beginningofthe period and
the costs of similar items purchased or produced during the period. The average may
be calculated on a periodic basis, or as each additional shipmentis received,
depending upon the circumstances of the enterprise. This formula usually assigns
lowervalue to inventories as compared to FIFO.

The revised standard issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
(ICAI) recognises FIFO and WAC,not LIFO.

Working capital managementwillbeeasierin case entrepreneurs are familiar with
some importantfinancialratios,

1. Debtor’s Turnover Ratio

(Debtors + Bills receivable)/(Net credit sales) x 360 days
This ratio reveals how many dayscredit is outstanding by debtors. ag
credit is allowed to buyers, they are expected to pay the money within

elle

aoeall

and (€) Stock-working capital ratio.
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specified time limit allotted to them. During this period, the cash is blocked |for debtors. The ratio shows, on an average, the time taken forthe recovery ofmoney from buyers. It can be compared with the standardtime allotted and |any deviation reveals the excess or deficit, as the case may be,in termsoftime |needed for recovering blocked funds. Fewerthe days,the betterit is for the
firm.

2. Creditors’ Velocity Ratio
(Creditors + Bills payable)/(Netcredit purchases) x 360 days
As in the case of credit sales, while purchasing raw materials, a supplierallowsa credit period to the buyer who madethe paymentwithin a specified
lime. Creditors’ velocity ratio states that the rate at which paymentis to be
made from timeto time, which helps to knowthe net cashflow.

3. Stock Turnover Ratio
(Cost of goods sold + Average stock holding) = (Selling price gross profit)/
(Opening stock + Closing stock)
This ratio specifies the rate at which the stock is turned over. It shows the
marketability of a product. Therate at which stocks are sold helps to analyse
the profitability position of a concer.It helps to formulate production policy.

4. Current Ratio

(Current assets/Current liabilities)
This ratio showsthe funds available with the firm in terms of currentassets tomeetthe currentliabilities. It reveals the firm’s solvency short-term financialstrength, and also whetherit is over capitalised or exposedto over trading.
Though 2:1 is considered to be the ideal current ratio, the composition ofcurrentassets is equally important. If the majority of current assets are in theform of stock, whichis not easily realisable, even with a 2:] currentratio, theunit will face severe liquidity problems. Therefore,it is the quality ofthe ratiorather thantheratio perse thatis important.

5. Stock-Working Capital Ratio
Closing stock/(Currentassets — Currentliabilities)
Thisratio is worked outto know the position of working capital vis-a-vis rawmaterials, inventories, work-in-progress and so on. Normally, the raw materialCost constitutes around 60 percentofthetotal cost of production. This bringsforth sufficientliquidity to investin the purchasesandfinished goods.

Mostofthese ratios have been standardised in termsofnormativhistorical experience. Any deviation from such value
mentoffunds.

|

e values based on
s indicates inefficient manage-

Working Capital Schemes
Some of the working capital schemes available with most scheduled banks,particularly the State BankofIndia,are listed below,

1, Professionals and Self-employed Scheme: Marginis 25 percent. No ceiling.
Interest is 15 per cent and repaymentrenewal every year.
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Small-scale Industries Liberalised Scheme: Marginis 20 to 25 Percep
loanis need basedandthe interest works out to 13 to 16.5per cent, Reine ‘

every year,
Able

b
h

aeee «3. Self-employment to Educated Unemployeg y,Visit www.planware.ory for Available to youth in the 18 to 35 Years age OUuth;iMproving skills on working capital with SSCor equivalent qualification and fam; rOupmanagement, come below Rs 10,000 p.a. No Margin adi

insisted on, Maximum amount available i be
35,000, Interest rate is 10 to 12 per cent, Renewable every year, S Rs

4+. Small Business Finance: Marginis 20 to 25 per cent. Loan availa
lakh, whichcarries interest ranging between 11.5 per cent and |
andis renewable every year.

5. Entrepreneur Scheme: It is available to technically qualified

 

ee
 

ble Upto Rs |

> Percent py»

Personsandcar.

 

 
 

ries aninterest ranging between 12.5 and 14.5 per cent. Renewable every year
DISCUSSION FORUM

——

i a neaiaaeaiaa pepe ao - as
| | @ Discussthe importance of working capital in small business. :

| _

|

@ Explain the cost formulas used for valuation of stock.
ij oe @ Namethe importantratios used for working capital management,

ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING —e
The Accounting Process

The process that leads to the measurementoffinancial performance andposition of
an enterprise passes through the following stages.

1. Documentationof business transactions that are capable of being expressed
in terms of money, by way of what is known as a voucher. A business enter-
prise carries out a numberofactivities and executes a numberoftransactions
that could relate to purchase, sale receipts and payments, and so on.

2. Recording of vouchers in a daybookis called a journal. A daybookis the
book which records transactions chronologically on a daily basis; hence the
term.

3. Classifying the transactions so recorded by their nature, for example,puttingall purchase transactions at one place chronologically so as to enable anunderstanding ofthe total build up andeffect of that particular activity. Thisdone througha bookcalled a ledger.
4, Summarisingthe transactions so classified to understand and appreciate Ytotal build up and effectof various activities. This is done through a statementcalled the trial balance, This documentprovides the net effectofall transa®

tions, by their nature, carried out by the enterprise during a particular pe"

tl
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Finan
5. Bifurcating the trial balance into profit and loss account and balance sheet

to measure the financial performance and position, respectively, of the
enterprise.

Invariably, small entrepreneurs do not keep proper
SNAPSHOT and regular books of account, which makes it

The variousstagesin accounting process are; difficult for them to prepare a financial statement
documentation, recording,classifying, summa- showing the results of the business operation at the

rising, and bifurcation. endofthe year, It is always advisable to keep a proper
¢ The important books to be maintained bya book of account in double entry system (where for
gS! are: purchase book, sales book, cash —each transaction, debit is always equal to credit). It

book, journal, and ledger. will help businessman not only in preparing various
statements showingprofit or loss for the businessbut

also for purposesoftaxation and submissionto financialinstitutions and government
whenthe enterprise has long-turn growth prospects.

     

Types of Books of Accounts
Booksof accounts may be broadly divided into two.

(1) Bookofprimeentry:All transactionsof the enterprise are recordedfirst in the

book of primeentry.

(2) Ledger: All transactions entered in the book of prime entry are transferred

under respective heads in the ledger. The ledger contains separate heads such

as Salary Account, Customer Account, Suppliers Accounts, and so on.

Though notessential for a small-scale unit, it is desirable to maintain the following

books in a business organization.

(1) Purchase book: Recordsall purchases of goods oncredit.

(2) Sales book: Recordsall sales of goodson credit.

(3) Purchase return book: Recordsreturn of goodsto suppliers.

(4) Sales return book: Records return of goodsby customers.

(5) Cash book: Records cash and banktransactions.

(6) Petty cash book: recordsall petty expenses.

(7) Bills receivable book: Records “bills receivable” transactions.
(8) Bills payable book: Records “bills payable”transaction.

(9) Journal: Records other transactions which do notfind a place in books of
accounts mentioned above.

It may not be necessary for a small-scale unit to maintain all the books of accounts
given above, However, the following booksare essential.

(a) Purchase book

(b) Sales book

(c) Cash book

(d) Journal

(e) Ledger

All petty expenses can be recorded through a cash book and purchase/sales
returns;bills receivable/ payable transactions can be recorded through the journal.

ee
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Specimensof Essential Books

a. Purchase Book

    Seemaences

 

Date Nameof Supplier LF Description of Goods — og~ Remarks
4 7

1 2 3

i
o

Note: LF Ledger Folio

Whena purchase is made, enter the date in Col. 1, the nameof the supplier in Co,

2, details of goods boughtin Col. 4, the bill numberin Col. 5, and the amountofthe

bill in Col. 6. Col. 7 is meant for remarks suchasthe due date and mode ofpayment

to be madeand so on. Aseach item will be ultimately transferred to the ledgerfor

drawing trading,profit and loss accounts, balancesheetand so on. Theledgerpage to

whichit is transferred could be entered in Col. 3 of the purchase book. A random

check of Col. 3 will reveal whether any item is omitted from the profit andloss

accountor not. This also helps auditing. The same approach may beusedto make

entries in the sales book.

b. Sales Book

EXHIBIT 9:3 Sales Book i 5

Date NameofCustomer LF  DescriptionofGoods Inv. Nos. Amount (Rs) Remarks —

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

c. Cash Book

EXHIBIT 9:4. Cash Book

ie Receipts Side - Payments Side |
_ Date Particular LF Cash Bank Date Particular ° LF Cash 8ank

1 2 3 4 6 6 ; 3 om
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The cashbookhas two sides—1 receipts and payments. All cash transactions are
entered in the cash book.If any item is sold directly for cash,it will be written on the
receiptside,as cash will be received. In case a paymentis madein cash, it will go into
the paymentside. An additional columnfor noting the voucher numbers canalso be
added to the cash book for denoting the serial number of vouchers for accounting
convenience, Otherwise, the voucher numbers are written along with the particulars.
All cash deposits to and withdrawalfrom banks will also be entered in the cash book.

   

g. Journal

Seisemeye feleek]

me Date  ——Particulars-— TREareTBeot © PRS PCaeon
j : : : 3 erence i ae jj

| | ih |
tee eeee ee ee ee ee fteees Bi vse: - _ Sen net a —_ 4

E. Ledger :

EXHIBIT 9.6 - Ledger si

|Date~~*Particular~~Folio ~Amount=) Date” _ Amount’
1 Paws SS BY Sal Se Hage _ Sg

:
sa” Smee ea ae eraag ag

i; eereiahir iota \ i. Z ti WIE ASae ei eis odee
Note: 1. “LF” in books of primeentry standsfor Ledger Folio. Every transaction is transterred from the books of prime entryto the respective accounts in the ledger. The page number ofthe ledger on which a particular accountistransferred is the ledgerfolio.

2. In the ledger “folio” means the page numberofthe book of prime entry from whichthe particular accountis
transferred to the ledger.

The ledgeris a book of secondary entries. All entries in the ledgerare transferred
from oneorthe other bookofprime entries. The ledger compartmentalises accounts
into different prominentheadsofreceipts and payments. Asa result, all statements of
accounts are drawn from the ledger.

Atthe end of the accounting year, all ledger accounts are balanced and

a

list of
balances is prepared, knownasthetrial balance. In most cases, there may be a
difference between the bank balance shownby the cash book and the bank pass book
due to reasons, amongothers, such as cheque issued/deposited before the year but not
presented/cleared before the end of the year, and so on. Therefore a bank
Teconciliation statementis prepared to reconcile the difference between the balances
in the cash and bank pass books.

a_i al
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alance,final accounts showing
operationalresy}t, tis

divided into two statements.
the

5 account: It shows the profit and loss zs

accounts represent a systematic enumeration i

sents or provisions on the other, The i of

reveal profit or loss. Ure
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After preparing the trial b

year are prepared. Theseare

(1) Trading and profit andlos

business for the year. These

receipts on the one hand and payme:

of balance between the two sides will eal

(2) Balance sheet: It showsthe values of liabilities and assets of the enterprise a

on the last date of the year for whichit is drawn. |

In the subsequent year, all previousnet balance sheet items,thatis, liabilities

assets, are transferred to the corresponding new ledger sheets and then transactionsof

the newfinancial year are recorded. This provides conunuityIn operationalresults j,

addition to revealing changesin the net worth ofthe enterprise.

For the purpose oftaxation, entrepreneurs are advised to maintain the followin

additional documents: (a) receipts, (b) payment vouchers, and (c) stock statements,

It is not necessary that one Should be a qualifieg

: accountant to maintain proper books ofaccounts, The

ey aesfoleammorcabout) +damentals of accounting can be learned through

Se coors : books or by attending refresher courses.It is desirable

t
o

have a qualified consultant for periodic help and

advice. Maintenance of proper books of accounts is like “a stitch in time”as it wil]

save the entrepreneurs from many a difficult situation. It will also improve

operationalefficiency of the unit.
:

Having preparedthetrial balance, itis now possible to start preparingthefinancial

statements: the profit and loss account and the balance sheet. The balance sheet,

however,is a “moment-in-time” documentwhich will show all that a business owns

(its assets) and the sources offunding for those assets (its liability).

DISCUSSION FORUM

¢Explain the accounting process. What purposedoes thisprocessserve?
'@ Whatisthe significanceofthe following in measuringthefinancialposition of a

—eeeen

i

aEAE

—

  

  

 

Se pea
> =

    

>| enterprise? = Voucher # Journal ™ Ledger ™Trialbalance
5 * Name the importanttypes ofbooksofaccounts. ne ghey ABT

ae

 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS |

Financial statements are the most importantpart of financial reporting. They are n0
s finan

longer meant for just the promoters or owners ofan enterprise. Based on thi

cial information, a business formulatesits strategies for revenue enhancement,

economies,efficiency and improvements,restructuringof its operations and fu
expansion/diversification for creating and enhancing the wealth ofits stakeholders

ee
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1. abalancesheet;; Balance sheet

» Profit and loss accountorincome statement 2. aprofit and loss accountor income statement;

Balance Sheet

3. acash flow statement.

A balance sheet showsthe financial status of a business at any given momentin time.

It showsthe items which are owned by the business, its assets, and sets these off
againsta list of claims on these assets by those who provided funds to buy those
assets, andits liabilities. The balance sheetis, therefore, akin to a photographofthe

financial state of the business showing, on the one hand, whatthe businesshas and,
on the other, where the money camefrom to acquire those assets. The balance sheet

will always balance. This is becauseof the dual aspect rule andthe fact that every

debit has a credit. If a balance sheet does notbalance, then an error has been madein

recording the fundamental dual effect of transactions made by the business.

Features of balance sheet

1. Prepared as on a given date

Comparative position

Vertically drawn—horizontal form out of fashion

Grouping and sub-grouping ofassets andliabilities

Details in schedules and notes to the accounts

Matchingofassets andliabilities

7. Signed by the person whopreparesit and auditors

A
W
P
w
W
H

Various accounts of balance sheet

Assets (Application of Funds)

Assets are things of value acquired by a business at somecostto the business. The
balance sheet doesnot simplylist those assets but displays them in a logical order by

subtotalingfixed assets (or long-term assets) and currentassets (or short-term assets).

Conventionally, the distinction between fixed and current assets has been oneyear.
Thus,if the asset is expected to remainin the businessin an unaltered form for more

than oneyear,it is classed as a fixed asset; if not,it is classed as a current asset.

Fixed Assets: The permanentassets which a firm could haveare fairly commonto
almostall businesses/companies and would normally beclassified as below.

@ Land and buildings

¢ Plant, machinery, and equipment

¢ Fixtures andfittings

@ Motor vehicles

¢ Investments

403|

SN

S
e

A completeset of financial statements normally

components of Financial Statements comprises:

eS

"
|

a
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Expenditure on acquiring such assets does not appear in the profit anq loss -
count; it appearsin the balance sheet alone.

Current Assets: The classification of current assets 1s common to most business,
and would appearas below.

* Stock

Work-in-progress

Finished goods

Debtors (people who owe the business money)

Bank

Cash

The order in which currentassets (as well as fixed assets) appear in the
sheetis said to be in the reverse orderofliquidity, that is, the most permanen
first, and the asset which is closet to being turned into cash comes last.

The abovedistinction between fixed and currentassets need notalways hold true.
For example, trucks would normally be considered to be fixed assets exceptin an
enterprise whose businessis to sell trucks. In such a case,any trucksit has Would be
more properly classified as its stock, that is, as a current asset.

A moreuseful distinction, therefore, may be that fixed assets are those whichare
acquired to enable a business to function on a long-term basis, whereas CulTentassets
allow the business to function on a day-to-day basis and are the result of everyday
transactions.

Liabilities (Sources of Funds)

Liabilities should not be regarded as debts (although they frequently are) but as
sourcesof finance where the money camefrom to buythe enterprise’s assets. As for
assets, liabilities do not appear as a simple list in the balance sheet but are
distinguished between long-term andshort-term liabilities (or currentliabilities), The
general one-year rule applies to separate them.
CurrentLiabilities: Currentliabilities are generally debts, which a businessis legally
boundto repay within one year, The normal currentliabilities to be expectedina
balance sheetare given below.

@ Trade creditors

® Taxation provision
¢ Short-term loans

Dividend payable(for limited companies only)
¢ Bank overdrafts

Includedin tradecreditors are all suppliers ofgoods and services who are awaitingpaymenton the date ofthe balancesheet and could include any cost whicha businessis likely to incur.

Long-

a lon

¢*
+

@¢
@

@

t comes

¢

term Liabilities: Theseare thesourcesoffinance which have been supplied o"g-term basis and are not due for repaymentin less than oneyear.It is no
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see suchliabilities categorised into those supplied by owner’s capital and those
supplied by other parties such as banks.

The owner’s capital is normally shown thus.
Capital Introduced (or Opening Balance) Plus Current Year’s Profit Less
Personal Drawings

Note thatit is normal, except in the case of limited companies, to show the per-
sonal drawings, or personal wages,of the owners as a deduction from capital, since

theoretically, all money in a business belongs to them andthey can,if they wish, take
everything out, not just what they have decidedto take.

Howdoes a balance sheet look?

After picking out the debit and credit balances which would go into the profit and
loss account, the trial balance will be left with items of debit and credit balances

which will be taken over by the balance sheet.

Step |

@ The debit balances that go into the balancewill be listed underassets.

¢ The credit balancesthat go into the balancewill be listed underliabilities.

Step 2

Having doneso,youwill see thatthe totalofassets andliabilities will not become
equal. Ifthe liabilities appear larger than theassets, the difference should be equal to

the loss postedin the profit and loss account. If the assets appear larger than liabili-
ties, the difference should be equalto the profit posted in the profit and loss account.

Step 3

You will now enter the amount ofprofit or loss, as the case may be, underliabili-

ties or assets side of the balance sheet in order to make the twosides equal.

A typical balance sheet

Typically, a simple balance sheet of a small business will look like the one in Exhibit
9.7.

Contingentliabilities

Whenwedrawupourbalance sheet, as on the last day of the year, we would be

putting downall the items which show ourobligations underthe head “Liabilities”.
Liabilities so shown are obligations which haveactually crystallised and which we
shall have to discharge. In other words,these are absolute obligations which are
actually descended onthe business and are notsubject to any condition.

Onthe other hand, in the course of running a business, you may feel that some

obligations may possibly occur upon happening or non-happeningofan event. For

example, you may havereceived a claim from yoursupplier for an amountwhich you

dispute. However, the debt becomesabsolute and is recognisedas a liability within
the balance sheet.

Suchliabilities which arise only upon occurrence or non-occurrence of an event
are called “contingentliabilities”. These liabilities do not form a part of the balance

a
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EXHIBITS.    

   

  WATEGrileleekea al etekteeRe)

Eiabilities Assets .

Partner's capital Fixed assets eel

Balanceasperlast year Land, building

Add: Share ofprofit transferred Less: depreciation

Less: Drawings Plant and machinery

Less: Depreciation

Capital

Work-in-progress

Partner's current account(cr) Investment and Deposits
Deposit of telephone

Lease deposit with landlord

Deposit with customs/excise dept
Security deposit with electricity board

Reserves Loans and advance
General reserve Advancepaid for capital goods
Revaluation reserve Advanceto staff

Others Loans of associates and sister concerns
Profit transferred from P&L A/c

Current assets

Cash and bank balance

Book debts (consider good) 4
Inventories (raw material and packing material, stock-in-
process,finished goods, consumable stores and spares) _
Advancepaid for raw materials

Secured loans

Cashcredit (against hypothecation of
stock and book debts)
Term loans (against mortgage ofplant
machinery, or building)

_ Unsecured loans

_ Currentliabilities and provisions
Creditors for supplies

Miscellaneous expenses
Preliminary and preoperative expenditure
Deferred revenue expenditureCreditors for expense Goodwill, patent, copyright, royaltyProvision for tax Partner's current A/c (debit); SCRA, Se tiara Loss transferred from P&L A/c te

et te Ee ee leeee

 
sheetsince the balance sheet records only absolute admitted obligations. By way ofinformation to the reader, the businessfirm will usually indicate contingentliabilitiesas footnotes outside the purview of the balancesheet,

You have now drawnupthe balance sheet of your businessas on thelastdayoftheaccounting period. Using as an example the trial balance of N. Shah. His balan¢esheet can be drawn up as under,
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Balance Sheet of N. Shah as 6n 6/1/19xx

 

ssets

nets Equipment Rs 2,200
Office equipment Rs 416

Vehicle Rs 1,800

Rs 4,416

Current assets

Debtors Rs 1,568

Bank As 1,244

As 2,812

Less: currentliabilities

Creditors Rs 2,812

Net assets Rs 7,228

Opening capital a ee

Add: profit
ay )

Rs 5,328

} Rs 100.Less: personal drawings

#
Rs 5,228 —

_ Creditors Rs 2,000
" Long-term loans oe, Rs 7228

(1) The phrase in thetitle “as on 6/1/19xx”indicates that the balance sheet applies

only to that momentin time. The balance sheet of 7/1/19xx could be different.
If, for example, Shah withdrew another Rs 20 on 7/1/19xx, then the bank
figure would differ, as would the personal drawingfigure.

(2) The figures are at cost price. The marketvalue of assets could be, and prob-
ably is, quite different.

(3) Note the format of the balance sheet. There are a numberof formats which
could be used in presenting the assets and liabilities of a business but this
particular method is most common nowadaysfor businesses which are not
limited companies.

This particular format balances net assets with long-term sources of finance
(opening capital, retained profits, and long-term loans). Currentassets are netted off
against currentliabilities as it is more sensible to display similar items together. In
this case, current assets and currentliabilities are the result of the normal operations
of a business and,as such,are linked to each other. The difference between current
assets and currentliabilities is called “working capital”. This represents the cost of
current assets which have not been acquired oncredit but have been financed by the
businessitself.

Adjustmentto Trial Balance
The exampleofN. Shah aboveis a rather simplified introduction to the construction
offinancial statements. There are a numberofcomplications which can, and do arise
In practice. Someof these complications will now be considered.

Si
a
i
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Thetrial balance of a business is incomplete in that it does not-always Show
transactions up to a given date.It will not show the value of stock on hand Offi
balance sheet date, nor will it show debts which the business will have ing, C

for whichthe business hasyet to receive a bill. Forexample, presumably N. Shah at
a telephone, which he has used. Obviously, in using the telephone, he is incy .
cost, but that will not be shown in the trial balance if Indian Telecom hag still
invoice him.

Thetrial balance has to be adjusted andthe principal adjustments which will Now
be considered are for

* stock:

¢ depreciation;

* accrued charges; and

® prepayments.

Stock Adjustment

Businessin eitherretailing or manufacturing will buy large quantities ofstock during
a year either for resale or for use in the manufacturing process.Atthe end of Year,
such business will undoubtedly have unsold or unused stock on hand,‘

The matching principle requires that only the cost of purchasingstock, sufficient
to accountfor the volumeof sales made in an accounting period,should be used in
determining profit. This means that excess stock purchased duringthe year must be
discounted when determining the value of the goodsactually sold. .

Theoretically, this is a relatively simple process. For example, if a business has
100 units of stock at the start of a year, buys 1,200 units duringtheyear, andhas 150
units on hand at the endof the year, then the volumeused,or sold, would be as
follows.

Opening stock 100
Add: boughtin 1,200

Total available for use 1,300 ,
Less: closing stock 150

Total used 1,150
By applying unit costs to the volumeofstock, quantities would becomevalues,

and the total used figure would become the cost of sales value for inclusionin the
profit and loss account.

The value for costofsalesis, therefore:
OS (openingstock) + P (purchase madein one year) — CS(closing stock)

Depreciation Adjustment

As mentionedearlier, the purchase of assets does not appear in the profit and Joss
account. Oneofthe reasonsforthisis that an asset is going to endure over more a:
one time period and affect more than one time period’s profits. It was previous'y
explained that it would be “unfair”if the cost of an asset were to be charged 48one year’s profits when subsequent years would also benefit.

a
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. Depreciation is simply a meansofallocating the original cost of an asset over the

years in which it will be used. In accounting, depreciation is not an attempt to

measure the declinein value ofan asset;it is just a means of equitably spreading the
cost over an asset's useful life. All assets (except, usually, land) have finite life,
although the length ofthat life may be determined by various factors such as

(a) Normal wear andtear;

(b) Obsolescence;

(c) Passage of time; and

(d) Technological advance.

No matter what causes assets to havefinite lives, all assets ought to be depreciated

over their expected periods of economically useful lives. As with the valuation of

stock, there are a numberof waysthat the annual depreciation can be calculated. Two

methodsinparticular, however, predominate in business—straight line method and

reducing balance method.

Straight Line Method
In this method,the net cost of an asset is depreciated evenly throughoutits expected

life. Thus, each year will bear an equal proportion of the cost.

For example, assume a business has bought a machine for Rs 10,000. It is ex-

pected to have a usefullife of five years after which it will be of no value. (Note: the

value to be depreciatedis the net cost of the machineto the business.In this case, the
net cost is Rs 10,000.If, after five years, the machine could be sold for scrap for Rs
1,000, then the cost to be depreciated would be Rs 9,000, since that would bethe net
cost of the machineto the firm. The annual depreciation charge is

(Net cost) Rs 10,000
- = Rs 2,000

(Useful life) 5 years

Depreciationis just not a cost to the profit and loss accountbutits effect is also
seen in the balance sheet as a “holding bay”, where the costofthe assetis held until
it can betransferred to the profit and loss account,

Reducing Balance Method

In this method,each year rather than having an arithmetically equal share ofthe cost,
bears an equal percentageofthe asset’s value.In the above example,this could be 40
per cent. The percentageis applied notto the original cost but to the reduced balance
after deducting the previous year’s depreciation (hence the method’s name).

  SuleEMSela acutea Depreciation Adjustment

|
Years

Le 1 2 3 4 5_ Opening balance 10,000 8,000 6,000 4000 2,000
1888 depreciation (shown in P&L a/c) °—~—=«2000-S«2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000

Ce (value in each year's balance sheet) 8,000 6,000 4,000 2,000

SS| 
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Which method ought to be adopted will depend on the expected Wear ang

pattern of the asset. The two methods described above have different deprec
charges annually;the straight line method has high chargesinthe earlier years
asset's life and the reducing balance method has low chargesin the later Years

Of the

EXHIBIT/910) Redii¢ing Balance! Method of Depreciation Adjustment   
‘) Years _
i 1 2 3 4 ——: Opening balance 10,000 6,000 3,600 2,160 1,39 5
‘| __ Less depreciation (shown in P&L alc) - 4,000 2,400 1,440 _ 8645 em518Balance (value in each year’s balance sheet) 6,000 _— 3,600 2,160 = 1,296 | a 78

Accrual Adjustment

Anaccrualis an estimate ofa bill which the business knowsis due at the year-end byt
for whichit has yet to be invoiced. The usual accruals would consist of the telephone
accountandtheelectricity account. Interest account can also be an example.

In the working to produce the accounts the following journal entries would bere-
quired:

Debittelephones a/c 275
| Credit accruals 275

Prepayments Adjustment

Accruals adjustmentis required for expenses which, althoughincurred, havenotyet} been invoiced. The opposite can also happen;thatis, a business could incur expendi-ia ture in one year, whichis relevantto the subsequent year. For example, a businessmay have a year-end, 31/3/19xx.If the business paid its annual insurance premium| for the year ended 31/3/19xx in Marchofthe current year, the expenditure wouldEF have beenincurred in 19x9 but wouldreferto the year 19x0.4 The prepaymentadjustmentis used to apply the matchingrule of accounts and,in| the above case, removesthe cost of the premium from 19x9 andincludesitin the costid of 19x0.

If the insurance premium were Rs
workings to producethefinal accounts

Debitprepayments 350i
Credit insurance 350
Theeffect onthe final accounts would be to increase the prepayments accounts (aa Currentasset, similar to debtors : t) and decrease the expenseofinsurancein the profiand loss account,

350, the appropriate journalentry in the
would be:

Profit and Loss Account
Thestatementofprofit and loss depicts thetotal incomeofthe company, expenditotincurred in deriving that income,

: fitincometax payable to the government,net pe
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earned, dividendpaid to the shareholders, and profit retained and ploughed backinto
the company.

Features ofprofit and loss account
* Preparedfor a given period

¢ Comparative position

Vertically drawn

Grouping of income and expenditure
Details in schedules and notes to the accounts
Appropriationofprofit and transfer of balance to balance sheet
Signed by person whopreparedit and auditors

Theprofit and loss accountbegins with gross profit on the incomeside. All gen-
eral administrative expensesrelating to establishment are shownas expenses. Income
from non-business sources such as rent received from premises or idle machines
hired out andso on, are also accounted for.

The expensesside also shows“Reservefor doubtful debts”, the quantum of which
is determined based on past experience. Self-assessmentof incometax is also made
according to the incometax Act; the amount payable is shown as “Provision for tax”
on the expenses side. If the income side becomes heavierafter all these items are
listed, the result is a net profit. If the expenses side becomesheavier, the result is a
loss. The amountofnetprofitorloss, as the case may be, shown by the profit and loss
account, is then transferred to the balancesheet.

The objective of the profit and loss accountis to determinethe level of profit or
loss earned by a business in an accounting period.It doesthis by listing all revenue
income and then deducting all revenue cost, which have been matched to the
accounting period being considered. The first task, then, is to examine the trial
balance and identify all revenue items. To facilitate matters at this stage, the
following definitions may help.

o
¢

¢
 
¢

® Revenue income would includeall incomethata business normally expects to
eam in an accounting period. For the majority of business, this would
normally berestrictedto sales, fees earned, andinterest received.It would not
include sources of cash such as capital introduced, loans raised, grants
received, or incomefrom the sale ofassets. Such sourcesare not “normal” or
renewable.

Revenue costs would include all costs which a business would normally ex-
pect to incur every year. They are recurrentcosts and the business receives
nothing permanentin return. Examples of such costs would be wages, raw
materials, power,interest paid, and rent.

Costs, which provide a business something permanent, such as a new vehicle,
would be excludedsince that would be capital expenditure (or the provision of an
asset). The repaymentof loans would also be excluded (although moneyis spent on
repaying a loan,there is norealcost incurred in returning to somebodythat person’s
own money).

ee
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efototantosatnomaieN00pa,there is the trading account (or manufacturing ini and then selling |whichidentifies the profit made in just buying tein making somethinmanufacturing account identifies the oe ai erie Rilke
selling it. This differenceinathe trading | g

ed to as the firm's gross profit. _

the profit and loss accountstarts with the os.-seu\
remaining revenue costs incurred. Although there = “ ee ata
trading accountand the profit and loss account, Hwa Is aie “n eta y onl See
intheaccountsof large organisations, The accounts of ante uSINesses normally
do not distinguish between the twoaccounts except byhig Mghting the progs Profit,

Using as an examplethetrial balance of N. Shah, his profit and loss ACCOUNt cannowbe drawnup as shownbelow,

Its
Mictuting

hem, The

& And th,
Profit is re.

hat all the
Ween|

   SASencmecllur lilaheerEALATAMetals Pp ESTto 6/1/19xx

 

Sales
Rs 2,853 |Less; Costof sales

Purchase of raw materials
Rs 1,364 |

Grossprofit Rs 1,489 |Less: Expenses
'Rent

Rs 150Insurance
Rs 360 |Stationery
Rs 70.Delivery
Rs 16.Interest
Rs 100.Wages
Rs 240.Travel costs
Rs 25 |

Net profit Rs 961
Howdoes a profit and Ioss accountlook

Theprofit and loss account of aconcern is usual]Section is termed the trading andshow thegross profit.
GrossProfit

It is the difference between the costheir sales, without any deduestablishment charges,
Net Profit

Grossprofit
revenues les

y divided into two sections, The first
manufacturing account, whichis so framed as to

t of goods that have beensold and the proceeds“
ction for distribution expenses and gene

less the Operating expenses Will give the net profit. A company’s ot
S total expenses for a set Period isits net profit.
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To stockat commencement

«Manufactured Goods
. Stock-in-process

* Raw materials

«Purchase of raw materials

Less: returns

“Carriage

“Wages

“ Motive power

“Factory rent and taxes

“Coal and coke

“ Water

“Oil

“ Belting

“Sundry manufacturing expenses

“ Repairs to factory building

“ Repairs to plant

“Depreciation on factory building

“ Depreciation

“ Grossprofit (transferred to P&L A/c)

——— =

——=

a

——=

=-—=-——

2ATypical Form of a Trading and Manufacturing Account  
a3

-Gr As,

By sales eae

Less: returns ee

Less: excise -———

Stock at end :

Manufactured goods

Stock-in process

Raw materials

Trading and manufacturing accounthelpsin ascertaining gross profit and monitor-
ing its increase or decrease from year to year as an effective measure to control
businessresults.

DISCUSSION FORUM

  

Cash Flow Statement

Whatis depreciation? Outline the mechanics of two methods of depreciation.

A cash flow statement depicts the cash generated and utilised by a company. This

statement completes the set of financial statements. It is to be understood that the
cash flow statementis a “derived” statement—derived from the balance sheet and

profit and loss account. The cash flow statementis prepared underthe indirect

ee

i
|
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sty)acal Features of a Cash Flow Statement

+

o

°

>

¢

®

>

>

Prepared fora given period.

Comparative position.

Vertically drawn. .

Cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities.

Entreprencurship Developmentand Small Business Ente tise,

method, unlike the balance sheet and profit aecninerematt Prima

statementsas they are constructed directly from eTinorkaidl .

A cashflow statement providesiaame:angesin

and cash equivalents of an enterprise wd c ci: one oa inis Der

from operating, investing and financing ac S. efineg

hand and demand deposits with banks; cash equiva|ents ap

vestments that are readily convertible into kitcie,

subject to an insignificant risk of changein val

|
e

vs ofcash and cash equivalents.

comprising cash on

short-term, highly liquid 1m

amounts of cash and which are

Cashflowsrefertoinflows an
d outfloy

es _

Flet5 se   SL ee

|
Reconciliation with the opening and closing balances of cash and cash equivalents,

Indirect method for cash flows from operating activities.

Signed by the person whopreparedit and auditors.

A derived statement. ecr

 

es

aeees

eeee

A cash flow statement, when used in conjunction with the

Visitareae otherfinancial statements, provides informationthat benefits

Somes its users in a numberof waysas given below.
statements. :

q
1

3
i

C
t
n
g

t
e
a
i

g
t

1. It enables users to evaluate the changesin netassets of
 

an enterprise, its financial structure including its

liquidity and solvency, and its ability to affect the amountand timing of cash

flowsin order to adapt to changing circumstances and opportunities.

2. The information is useful in assessing the ability of an enterprise to generale
cash and cash equivalents and enables users to develop modelsto assess and
compare the present value of the future cash flowsof different enterprises.

3. It enhances the comparability of the reporting of operating performance by

different enterprises because it eliminates the effects of using different

accounting treatmentsfor the sametransactions.
4. Historical cash flow information is often used as an indicatorof the amount,

timing,andcertainty of future cash flows.

5. Itis useful in checking the accuracyofpast assessments offuture cashflows.
6. Ithelps in examining the relationship betweenprofitability and net cash flow.

’
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NICIAL RATIO ANALYSIS
FINA

Ratio analysis is a comprehensive tool of analysis in that it seeks to measure and

establish cause and ¢ffect relationships between cither two items of a balancesheet or
ofa profit and loss account, or both the balance sheet andthe profit and loss account.
Ratio analysis is thus a relative and more focused analysis of financial statements.It

is of particular significance in the following cases.

* Comparisonagainst industry benchmarks

¢ Inter-firm comparison because absolute figure
nancla :The Importantfinancial ratlos are comparisonwill lead to nowhere

@ Retum on investment (ROI)ratios
@ Solvency ratios

_ @ Liquidity ratios

¢ Intra-firm comparison

¢ Analysis of chronological performance over a long

- @ Tumoverratios period. .

@ Profitability ratios Ratios are classified according to their functions and

@ Du Pont analysis objectives and are given below:

# Capital Marketratios 1, Return on investment (ROI) ratios

2. Solvencyratios
Liquidity ratios

Turnoverratios

Profitability ratios

Du Pontanalysis

Capital marketratiosA
l

f
e

1. Return on Investment (ROI) Ratios

Maximisation of ROIis the ultimate objective of an enterprise and it is the ultimate
measure ofthe efficiency of performance of a management.It is the expectation of a
high return that motivates equity shareholders to continue with the company and new
investors to put in their money in the company’s equity. Three major ROIratiosare:

(a) Return on Net Worth (RONW)

(b) Earnings per Share (EPS)

(c) Cash Earnings per share (CEPS)

(a) Return on Net Worth(%): The ratio measures the net profit earned on the equity
shareholders’ funds, It is the measure of overall profitability of a company after
discharging the cost of borrowedcapital and incometax payable to the government.

RONWS(PAT — Preference dividend/Equity shareholder’s funds or
Net worth) * 100

PATis Profit after Tax

(b) Earnings per Share(Rs): The ratio measuresthe overall profitability in terms of
per equity share of capital contributed by the owners.

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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2. Solvency Ratios

i
nt and Small Busines

Entreprene
urship D

evelopme

is Enieping

S dividend/wei
ghted average no. of

equity shares outstanding

Rs): The ratio measures thea
Profitability :

EPSin thatit takes into accountthe cash earning,
earnings,

e dividend +non-cash charges/weighted averageno,

- a erenc
CEPS = PAT: Prefere or eanity shares

EPS = pAT-Prefere
nce

rings per §h
are(

(c) Cash Ea
are of c

ts obligations towards long-term lender,

i 2 i dischargei
The capacity of an enterprise to i

gt

indicates its financial strength and ensuresIts long-term survival. It is importantto

analyse the capacity of an enterprise to raise further capital borrowings. These are

particularly useful for financial institutions, banks, and other lenders tO assess the

creditworthiness of a company and the attendant financial default risk. The varioys

solvencyratios are:

a. Net Asset Value (NAV)

b. Debt Equity — D/E

c. Interest Cover

d. Debt-Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR)

(a) Net Asset Value(Rs): The ratio measures the net worth ornetasset valueperequity

share.It thus seeks to assess to what extent the value of equity share of a company

contributed at par or at a premium has grown orthe value/wealth that has been

created for the shareholders.

NAV=Equity shareholders’ funds/No. of equity shares

(b) Debt Equity (Times): The ratio measures theproportion of debt and capital.

Debt Equity Ratio = Long-term debt/Total net worth (Equity shareholders’

funds + Preference capital)

(c) Interest Cover (Times): The ratio measures the capacity of a companyto pay the

interestliability it has incurred onits long-term borrowings out of its cash profits.

Interest Cover = PATinterest on long-term debt + Non-cash charges/Interest

on long-term debt

(d) DSCR (Times): The ratio measures the capacity of a company to pay the

instalments of the principal due andtheinterestliability it has incurred on its long-

term borrowings out ofits cash profits.

DSCR(Times) = PAT + Interest on long-term debt + Non-cash charges/Interest

on long-term debt + Instalments of principal due

3. Liquidity Ratios

The capaci i j iThe2csenterprise to discharge its suppliers and service providers and (0

ae hieexpenses indicatesits liquidity and ensures smooth continuity °
; in turn has a strong bearing on the long-term survival of  https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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company. These are particularly useful for the suppliers, employees, providers ofSer ne and lenders to assess the short-term financial default risk attached to acompany. The five majorratios here are:
(a) Current Ratio ( Times):

grcial Managementin
Small Business

Fit
acer
ee

Currentassets, loans and advances + Short-term investments/Currentliabilities +
Provisions + Short-term debt

(b) Quick Ratio (Times):
Currentassets, Loans advances — Inventory + Short-term investments/Current

liabilities + Provisions + Short-term debtnet working capital limits
(c) Collection Period to Customers (Days):

Receivables*365/Credit sales
(d) Suppliers’ Credit (Days):

Payables*365/Credit purchases
(e) Inventory-holding Period:

Inventory*365/Costof goods sold

4. Turnover Ratios

The efficiency with which the assets and resources of a companyare utilised in
generating operational revenue has a direct bearing onthetopline.It is, therefore,
importantto study the turnoverratios. The four majorratios are:

(a) FixedAssets Turnover Ratio (Times):

Net sales/Net block offixed assets

(b) Net Worth Turnover ratio (Times):

Net sales/Net worth

(c) Debtors Turnover Ratio (Times)

(d) Inventory Turnover Ratio (Times)

These two ratios have been discussed underthe groupofliquidity ratiosin a differ-
ent manner.

5. Profitability Ratios

These ratios analyse the profitability of a enterprise at different steps, or at
intermediate levels of businessactivities. The major profit marginratiosare:

(a) Multi-step Profit Margins to Sales Ratio: These are GP, PBDIT, OP, PBTEOT,

PBT, PAT

For example, GP%= GP*100/Netsales

(b) Ratios ofIndividual Costs and Expenses to Sales (%):

Raw materials consumed (%) = Raw materials *100/Netsales

(c) Ratios ofOther Income, Extraordinary Items and Prior YearAdjustments to PBT

and/or NetSales (%):

Other income to PBT (%) = Other income*100/PBT
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(d) Effective Tax Rate (%):

Current income tax* 100/PBT

6. Du Pont Analysis
Du Pontanalysis secks to measure the relationship between net profit Margin andé
worth turnover, whichis the ultimate overall profitability ratio.

Net Profit _ Net Profit y. Net Sales

Total Assets NetSales Total Assets
 

7. Capital MarketRatios
Thecapital market has become a major sourceof capital, both equity as wel] asor debentures for the industry. It is necessary for the entrepreneur to have theknowledge ofthese ratios. The majorratiosare:

——
 

 

: ] a. EPS
eysy) Visit www.venturline.com for __ b. Price earning ratio-P/E (Times) = Market Price of(& "financial ratio analysis. the equity share/EPS
aa , c. NAV

d. Market price to NAV (Times) = Marketpriceof the equity share/NAV
e. Marketcapitalisation (Rs) = No. of Equity shares O/S* Market price
f. Yield to investors (%)

(Dividend received + Market appreciation) *100/Initial investment
Note: EPS and NAV have already beendiscussed under ROIratios.DISCUSSION FORUM
te

FNeeeer eeerp

¢ Outline theimportanceofratio analysis. —  

  

* What are the core Tatios?

   

¢ Financial management involves two
Managerial Finance Function
Routine Finance Functions

* Asimple method of estimating the workincle”. The cost formulas used for the v
(a) FIFO,(b) LIFO, and (c) WAC.

¢ Someofthe importantfinancial ratios used for managing working capital are:(a) Debtor’s turnoverratio, (b) Creditor’s velocity ratio, (c) Stock turnoverratio, (d) Cute#!
ratio, and (e) Stock-working Capital ratio,

. * Thevarious Stages in accounting processare: documentation, recording, classifying, summa
! ing, and bifurcation.

’

types offunctions:

§ Capital is based on the “average manufacturing cy-aluationof stock are
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» The important books to be maintained by an SSI are: purchase book,sales book, cash book, jour-

nal, and ledger.

» The components of a financial statementare:

(1) Balance sheet;

(2) Profit and Loss accountor incomestatement: and

(3) Cash flow statement.

The important financial ratios are: Return on investment (ROI) ratios, Solvency ratios, Liquidity

ratios, Turnoverratios, Profitability ratios, Du Pont analysis, and Capital marketratios.

  fl
Accounting procedure
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Capital marketratios

Workingcapital
management

Activity 1: Divide the class into small groupoffourto six students. Collect the annual report of a local
SSI. Study the annualreport and examinethe financial statements of the enterprise and prepare a 20-
minute PowerPoint presentation on financial managementin a small business andpresentintheclass.
Request your professorto lend his supervision for this exercise.

Problem 1: A proforma costsheetofa company providesthe following particulars.
 

 

 

 

  
 

    

S. No. Elements of Cost Amount per Unit

1 Raw material 80

2 Direct labour 30

3 Overheads 60

4 Total cost 170

5 Profit 30

6 Selling price 200  
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aThe following

a.

further particulars are available.
Rawmaterials are in stock for one month
Credit allowed bysuppliers is one month
Credit allowed to customers is two months
Lag in paymentof wages a week and a half
Lag in Payment of overheads is one month
Materials are in process for an average of half month
Finished goods are in stock for an average of one month
‘4 of outputis sold against cash

:Cash in hand andat bank is expected to be Rs 25,000. Prepare a statement showing the WorkingCapital needed to finance a level of activity of 1,04,000 units of product.
You mayassumethat

accrue similarly and a pe

r
i
e
s
e
o
n

eo

productionis carried on evenly throughout the year. Wages and Overheadsriod of four weeks is equivalent to a month.
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Entrepreneurs from Tamil Nadu, participating in a trade exhibition, These
entrepreneurs are marketing their products/services in the exhibition.

       
“The Customeris the mostimportant person in our organization. He is
not dependenton us. We are dependenton him... He is doing a favour

bygiving us an opportunity to do so.”
} —Mahatma Gandhi
hoa  
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4. Howeverwatesalscale sector is invariably called uponto sell on credit.

facilities. With the eatcae inputs, they are deniedliberal credit
working capital than a that small units often have to borrow excessive
increases {} =e B ‘S legitimately needed, The effective interest costS the general cost of production and prices, making it noncompetitive.
The small enterprise in a way faces a buyer’s market while marketingits
products and seller's market while buying raw materials,

5. Low prices: Price determinationin the small business is generally non-insti-
tutional, The prices quoted by large enterprise are accepted togetherwith pre-determined terms of sale, In case of small enterprises, the prices are“bargained” on a one-to-one basis and brought down to the lowest level
possible.

6. Local and limited market: Small enterprises generally cater to the needs of
the local and limited market due to prohibitive cost of creating a wider
distribution network, This is a blessing as well as a curse for the enterprise.
The addition of transport cost will make the product noncompetitive in
upcountry markets.

# Marketing makesor breaks a small enterprise.
@ Marketing can be defined as a process which identifies, anticipates, and satisfies customer needs

efficiently and profitably in keeping with the objectives of the enterprise.
@ Common marketing problems faced by small-scale industries are: lack of brand image,lack of

Sales force, product quality, credit sales, low prices, and local and limited market.

Marketing Process

The enterprise exists for marketingits products. As such, marketing is interrelated
with all other stages in their respective sequences. A simple marketing system is
shown in Figure 10.1. The process comprise the following stages.

ee Padget52tSiene 1. Identification of opportunity: Identification ofa
(Bi Visit www.smenetwork.net to Jearn productor service which holds amplepotential for
(e »), about marketing «strategy, 1m. small. commercial exploitation.
i. ; 2. Market survey: The purpose ofa survey is to

verify whether the entre-preneur’s perception of
the productor service correspondswith that of the customer’s.It leads to the
identification of prospective customers, their extent, and dispersion in the
area.It will further indicate whether any modification ofthe ideais called for.

’
> Industry

‘Acollection of sellers _ A collection of buyers
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Figure 10.1. mA Simple Marketing System
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3. Choosing the target market: Choose the market with full awareness, Ofits

strong and weak points.

4. Designing marketing strategies: Suitable strategy has to be deviseg és

enter the market and to gradually build up and sustain the product.
5. Implementation of marketing programmes: Proper planning 1S Tequireg

for effective implementation of marketing programmes. A time frame has
to be chalked out for specific activities in their order of sequence ang put
into practice with concerted effort.

DISCUSSION FORUM
——— eeepe om a= —- =

* ten

IN smal]
  ¢ Discuss in small groups the importance of marketing management

business, :
* Explain the common marketing problemsfaced by small-scale industries.  
 CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT(CRM) a

A realistic understanding of customer behaviour makes marketing easier. Customer
complaintis not personal. It is regarding a product orserviceor the Process system
involved in making products or planning services. CRM focuses on meetingtheindj-vidual needs of customers. Theskill requires building a customer database and doing
data miningto detect trends, segments, and individual needs.

(1) Who buys: Knowledge ofmarketsize and naturewill help plan the marketin
activities for better results. A rough estimate of the followingwill suffice in
many respects.

¢ Numberofcustomers
_ ® At whatrate will they purchase?
¢ Where are they located?

5
a

e
e
e
e
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a
e
e

* What are their special characteristics, including cultural, social, economic
andlifestyle pattern?

(it) When do they buy: Thepattern of demand for all goods is not the same
throughout. Information aboutvariation ofdemand with time,ifany,will help

make the products available when they are
in demand. Thefollowing questions maybe

* CRM focuses on meeting the individual needs of addressed.
customers. Theskill requires building a customer, @ Is the demand seasonal?database anddoing data miningto detect trends, .
segments, andindividual needs, * Whatis the trend of demand—risingor

* The business, as a whole, engagesin different . falling?
marketing activities. The combination of all such (iii) Why do they buy: Initially, a needis felt
activities is called a “marketing mix’. Though: through experience or through demonstra-there are many elements in a marketing mix, a:

ificati ists of “4 Ps" tion. This is followed by search for
peice eeearlonann ae So. information as one comes face to face with

ue : : - many alternative solutions. An evaluation is

a
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made onthe basis of the product's function, appearance, cost, and so on and |then a final decision on purchaseis made,
Past purchase experience,if satisfactory, leads to repeat purchases. And withoutbeing asked or paid for, the consumer recommendsit to others as well. This informa-tion Is importantas feedback to judge the impact ofthe productin the market in trueperspective.

RErerreee,a owe te Soe eeeoe
a

  
  
Foal) Customer Satisfactionindex(CSl) |

CSI is generally calculated based on market research. It Is a knownthat, a satisfied customerwill
| Influence five more persons to buythe product/service. Whereas a dissatisfied customer will express |
“his emotions to eleven persons. Incaseof 2 percent customer complaints, the CSIIs calculated as :

_CS=98*5-2°11/5293.6% -

 

SS eeeeeeeee

Market Segmentation

Demandforan item,in terms ofquality, size, price, performance, and so on maynot
be uniform throughout the market it may be segmented. For example, some people
will opt for a simple agitator type of washing machine,others semi-automatic,still

others for a automatic version.

Customerpreferences may be dueto differences in economic, demographic, and

psychological factors. While selecting a target market this point should be kept in

mind—whetherto cater to a single segment, orall the segments, depending on the
capacity of production and managerial ability to control. |

Thepresent Indian scenariois so diverse and full of contrasts and contradictions
that you can sell almost anything.It is estimated that 30 crore Indians have enough
disposable income to buy the ever-multiplying range of consumer goods. And the
numberis steadily ontherise.It is not that the rest of the populationis lagging far
behind. Consumerism is infecting them also. The scenario presents a vast spectrum
of paradoxes—at one end are the poorandilliterate with limited needs and at the |
other end are luxury goodsinall their variety and abundance. |

At one extremethere are highly knowledgeable and discerning customers, and at
the otherare the ignorant. On the one hand,the most sophisticated baiting techniques
are employed to hook customers, while on the other, primitive modes of marketing
still persist. Choose judiciously.

Of course, one should take note that dueto proliferation of communication this

distinction is fast dissolving. Some time back, the price of an LG compressor, a top
class brand, was about Rs 5,000 and the second best brand, Khosahla, was Rs 3,000,

while an unknownbrandof the same capacity was available for only Rs 300.

Similary, take the case of any other item, say cosmetics—powder, nail polish,

lotion, and so on—available in posh air-conditioned beauty parlours or classy
shopping arcadesin big cities as well as in remote village roadside shopsfilled with
dust and fleas. The brands are different. It is also true that better brands are making
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as also. The Reynolds refill, costing many times more than ;

g sold in the same market. There are innumerabj, is
c

inroads in these are
cheaper cousins, is bein
examples. ‘

Suchparadoxical coexistenceis likely to endure for along time to come, Thi

of situationoffers unlimited flexibility in the choice of products. Makeit yoy

ness to take full advantage ofthe situation.

| Market Research
| Market research, which youhavecarlier carried out while selecting a product ang its

market, does not endthere. It should be a continuous process—always Collectin

information fromall sourees—evaluating your position in the market and Modifying

strategy, If necessary.

It need not be a full-scale research project for smaller firms. Simple Observation
maybe useful to gauge market reaction. The choice between methods and scale of
research activity will depend on twofactors. First, the depth and accuracyofthe in-

formationrequired, and second,the budget available. Both factors may be lackingin
smallerfirms.

[ For a majority of smaller firms, keeping their eyes and ears open to whatis hap-
| pening in the market, especially whateveraffects their business and readinessto take

adaptive course ofaction, will suffice. However, one can take note ofthe trendindj-
cated by secondary information. In any case,it is required to remain very alert and

alive to the market situation.

Marketing Mix
Business, as a whole, engagesin different marketing activities. The combinationof

all such activities is called a “marketing mix”. Though there are many elements,a

popular classification consists of the “4 Ps”—product, promotion,price, andplace.

§ king

bug).
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Product

This is the core element ofthe marketing mix. Therest is built aroyndit. It includes
everything a customer gets—design, quality, packaging, and guarantee andafter-

sales service.

There is no ideal or appropriate mix.It all depends on the requirementofthetarget

market. Different market segments require different grades of quality and sophistica-
tion. Careful attention should be given to the tangible and intangible elementsofthe
productto create an overall impact in the market.

Promotion

It is a means by which a business creates an awareness for its product among

customers. Information on the product is a prerequisite for making a purchase.

a Successor failure of a venture depends mainly onthe effectiveness of promotional

a efforts made for marketing the product. A cursory glance at the arena—whatthe big

t and small players are doing—will be quite enlightening.

) (a) High-tech and high-budget advertisement: Through electronic media (radio

and TV)theentire arsenalin the psychological armoury is deployed to outdo
the competitors’ advantages. https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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(b) Advertising through print media: Newspapers, journals, periodicals, and soon. Eye-catching advertisements loaded with carefully chosen words create
a longing for the goods,

(c) Sponsorship of regional, national, and international events provide good
scope for advertisements.

(d) Displayofposters, placards, and hoardings during national and international
sports and other events.

(c) Participation in exhibitions and fairs—local, regional, national, and interna-
tional—whicheveris available and affordable.

(f) Putting up attractive hoardings and billboards at strategic locations on
highways androads.

(g) Pasting posters and leaflets.

(h) Distribution ofleaflets through newspaper vendors. Distribution at public
places, andin trains and buses. Dropping theseinto personal letterboxes.

(i) Direct mailing to prospective customers. Addresses of prospective
customers should be resourcefully and tactfully collected from various
sources.

(j) Personal contacts through dealers and old customers.

(k) Door-to-doorsales. Earlier, it was almost non-existent. Now it is on the in-

crease.

(I) By offering small gift packs with the message or a product sample with other
fast-selling goods.

(m) Byoffering inaugural or fixed-duration discounts.

(n) Announcing a hire-purchase scheme,and so on.

Modem advertisements aim beyond merely creating awareness. Theyactively
motivate customers to buy. Thirty seconds advertisements during TV serials
are presented to leave a lingering impression in the minds of the viewers.
Often, visuals are addressed to children, who are easily influenced and who
compel their parents to purchase.

Database marketing is also making inroads into the country. All
information—likes, dislikes and other predictions—about prospective
customers are collected and processed in a computer. Based on this
information, a prediction is made about whenthe customeris likely to feel the
needfor a particular product.

Advertising is a highly specialised area and highly creative people run the
business. To requisition their services will make you substantially poorer.
Depending on your capacity and necessity, select the medium you can afford
anduseit with profit. In any case, advertise you must, otherwise nobodywill
cometo know aboutyour product.

Pricing comprises basic price, discount, and credit policy. What should be
the price on cash and on credit? Prices should be decided in the light of
production costs, demand, and competition. Pricing policy is related to different

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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qualities, and again, to different marketeeaaaadiemaybe ableanys higt-qaalily prieeeeeemnie segment, ™® indy.”offers a cheaper productat a lowerprice toClee one
A good exampleofthis policy would be Nirma. wawhine being launch Suwas the dominant brand in the market ay m e price Segment. nittargetedits detergent at a section of people thata esl oe to use rang

washing powder because ofits prohibitive price. Most people in this se of
Mentcakes of washing soap. To them, washing powder wasused only by the affluentwhen Nirmaoffered them a quality detergent at an affordable Price, Many of Butmadethe switch, Not only that, some consumers of Surf switched orver to Nj

well. Tma as

Costing and Pricing in SSI Units

The costof a product has two components. Oneis the fixed Cost which does Not ywith the change in production level. The otheris the variable Cost which Vaties atcording to variation in the level of production. Details of these {WO Costs are Rivenbelow.

Fixed cost

1. Factory rent

2. Salary ofstaff

Interest on loan

Depreciation charge on machinery
Taxesandinterest rates

-
Water and power charges

- Miscellaneousfixed expenses
The difference between the selling price of a product andits variable costis knownas contribution. Any SSI unit should have total contribution from operations, equal tothe fixed cost incurred byit to enable it to reach the break-even point—the pointofnobreak-even point will result in a lossfor the unitreak-evenpointwill mean profits.

an be had by referring to what is known as the cost

1
oy
o
e

be

ladder.

Cost Ladder

Direct material cost + direct labour cost = Principal costPrincipal cost + overheads
= Factory costFactory cost + selling expenses = Ex-factory costEx-factory cost + profit = Selling priceSelling price + discount
= Marketprice

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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EXHIBIT 10:1— Profit and Loss Accountiof a'SSlI/Unit eeaSteel Glasses

“Selling price perglasg °°Oeeee

a
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by employingskilled, experienced, quality-conscious, and productive labour and 7

better supervision and management. Use ofthe latest technology and machinery wi
also have a direct bearing on productivity.

Overheads should be kept low, especially in the initial stages, by keeping the
managerial andadministrative staff to the minimum without affecting the overall op
eration of the firm, Selling expenses also should be kept within reasonable limits.
Whenthe eminent NRIindustrialist, Swaraj Paul, decidedto set upa steel plantin the

UK, manyofhis friends advised him against the decision on grounds that he would
not be able to competein the market due to high labour costs. However, Swaraj Paul

did not heed the advice and made a successof his venture. He madeit possible not by
paying lower wagesto the labour but by improvingefficiency and productivity.

Theperunit profit margin hasa bearing onthe volumeofsales, With high volume
of sales, the profit margin can be kept low. Anattractive discount packageto dealers
andretailers will motivate them to boost sales. A practical pricing policy should be

framed by keeping in mindallthefactors mentioned above.

_- _ oeeee

Expenses} a me Sorat tesbe reeSs i? _ Income Pt 4

Variable Sales , We hae gi? Te /Rs3,1 .20007 :eee
Raw materials @ Rs 13/- per slats: ¢S.S. sheets 13.20 quintals ‘ Bria
for 24000 glasses in a year @ Rs.16000/- per quintal. Rs 2,11,200 “Sn
“Fined aKa | ; vad

Factory rent Pi . As 18,000, j
Wages Rs 24,000 © 3 3 |

Interest on loan ; _ Rs6,000 : aAElectricity | sii ag Rs 18,000. |
_ Depreciation Rs 9,000. Tq
Miscellaneousfixed expenses ) } Rs 6,000 a =m
Total fixed expenses . “ . Rs 81,000, ae
Net profit, uk peas 1s <a ve aa St Falcare

We may draw thefollowing conclusions from a Study of the above account.

Raw material cost/glass : 2a“Rs880. ar
Contribution per glass Rs 4.20 hg]
Fixed expenses

Rat000 jNo.of glassesto be sold to recoverfixed expenses Rs 19,286 © v
Minimum monthly sales to recover entire fixed cost or

__ break-even sales _ i sisueee

A
,

-

ied
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‘awn fromthe above analysiserences can be drawn fT :
inferences &

Thus,the following > 000 glasses/month,
— luce <y

SST unit can proc : asses mont start oe
h. TRS + has tosell a minimun of 1,608 glasses per month to start Ahiey
> Theunit has tose es below this level and there will be prog k

fits. There will be losses below its ' Nbovgpr Its.

this level . celling price has to be increas
3. To increase profit volume, cither the selling | teased ob

! W

‘al cast has to be reduced, In other words, profit volumeis directly mn,

TS ee j ieved by the SST unit. . ibution achieved by

the

os ,
wrtional to the contin oe a .

4 Ss sresent the net profit to sales ratio is 6.35 per cent. With a vie

, ina the profitability of the industry, the entrepreneur has to increase
Citaho ‘ — as :

productionlevel fromthe existing 2,000glasses/monthto a higher leye),

t Mey

W Ig

This is to make the product available to the target market, It includes physica)

gvement of the product and the type ofdistribution channels or dealership to be

employed.
.

Big firms have their zonal or regional authorised agents or dealers spread over thy

entire country. The dealers, in tu, work with sub-agentsor distributors and retailers,
or directly with the customers, depending on the type of the goods—consumer,jp.

dustrial, or pharmaceutical. Travelling salesmen book orders from retailers and the

consignmentfollows fromthe dealers or directly fromthe manufacturers,

Thoughthey cannotafford to have zonaloffices, small firmstoo are devisingtheir
own waysof doing business, They also receive regular orders for goods. Entry may
seem to be difficult. Employ ingenuity.

Interestingly, it has been observed that many authorised dealers of known brands
also stock other unknown or new brands of goods. They also-insist on the customer
buying the lesser-known brand. The secret is a higher margin ofprofit. The small
entrepreneur mustbe readyto sacrifice a portion ofhis/herprofit in a bid to enter the
market. It need not necessarily be a great sacrifice. With fewer overheads and low
labour costs coupled with better planning and management, a small unit may be able
to reap good profits.

This does not mean that small-scale industries are better managed. Thatis gener-ally notthe case. There is scope for economising at various stages and optimisingtheuse of man and machine withoutsacrificing quality and productivity. Adequateattention needsto be paid to this aspect, which has been neglected by small-scaleentrepreneurs due to ignorance. This drawback can be remedied by equipping small-scale entrepreneurs with the necessary information throughshort-term courses in therequired area under EDPs organised by variousinstitutions and agencies.Offer better incentives than others’ agents. Tacklethe local retailers exactly in thesame way-gradually expandingthe radius of operation. At present, due to stiff com-
petition,retailers, in most cases, get everythi :

’ ng at the ¥ ntsmustadoptthe samepractice. 8 pointof sale. Small-scale mi
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Nowadays, there is no dearth of young persons
looking for such an opportunity.

The Canteen Stores Department (CSD) of the
defence services is a big customer of consumer

durables and non-durables, It has many branches all over the country and many more |
are being openedin places where this facility was not available earlier.

Shopping by television is also set for expansion in this country.
Quality, packaging, and price will be the deciding factors in case of consumer |

goods. Add performance, durability, and versatility for consumer durables. The
entrepreneur's own promotional skill is never to be ruled out. The entrepreneur can
evolve a personalstrategy for marketing. It is very important for the survival of a
small-scale unit. You may seek help from NSIC orany other governmentagency.

monthly salary if he or she exceedsa certain quota. ’

 

 

 

 
MARKETING OF SERVICES

India’s Growing Services Sector
In line with the global trend, the services sector in India is growing rapidly. During ‘

2004,the share ofservices in the country’s GDP was 54.2 per cent, up from the 51.5
per cent recorded during 2003. Andall indications are that this growth will get
accelerated not only because ofburgeoningofservices within India, but also because

of their increasing export.

India’s high capabilities in Information Technology, and its booming IT software
exports which now accountfor 2 per cent of the GDP are well known.In addition,
there is the most popular segmentofits services sector, the entertainmentindustry,

particularly films and TV, which happen to be amongthe fastest growing in the
world.Indian films are popular across West Asia, Afghanistan, Central Asia, Russia,
South Africa, and South East Asia. They are now penetrating the Western world,

thanks both to the uniquenessofthe entertainmentoffered by them, which transcends
cultural barriers, and also the Indian global diaspora.

Even thoughthe service sector is more than twice the size of the manufacturing

sector in most highly industrialised economies, both the study andthe practice of

marketing have focused on manufacturing industries much more than onthe services

sector. The growing competitive market for services means that a marketing

orientation has becomeessential for the competitive survival for service industries

too.

——https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Differences between Goods and Services Marketing
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Althoughthere are sometools, concepts, andstrategiesoebe Beneralice .
marketing situations, it is important to understand that mar cting Manageme wl
in the services sector differ from those in the manufacturing Sector in ; ky

respects. However,it should be recognised that each of the distinguishing c “ata
istics discussed hereis only a generalisation and doesnot apply equally to alll toa

services, of
Intangible nature of the service product: While goodsare tangible, Services arg;
tangible. A manufactured good can be wrapped up and taken home, OMing :
property of the purchaser.It is different in the case of services, for example,mo e
repairing, supplying information, offering an insurance policy, Maintenance ‘i
rental services, catering, running a creche, beauty parlour, laundry, hair Cutting
saloon, school, or hospital, and so on g

More contacts between customers and service personnel: Few
involve contact between customers and the manufacturer’s emplo
contact tasks are usually delegated to independentretail interm
Stores, dealerships, and approved service suppliers (all of whic
service business). There is more contact in the case of industrial
are often sold directly rather than through intermediaries,

In contrast, almostall services entail direct contact with the service Supplier,usually in person or else by mail or telephone. Frequently the demeanourandbehaviourof service personnel play an importantrole in determinin& whetheror notcustomersare satisfied.

consumer
Yes. Customer.
ediarics such as

h are, of Course,
g00ds,since these

Customer involvement in production: Service operations can be divided into“front office” and “back office” components; customers are exposed to the former,notto thelatter. In high contact servicesthat are delivered directly to the customer—suchas passengertransportation, health care, and restaurants—thefrontoffice repre-sents a relatively large proportion ofthetotal service Operation.
Interactions among marketing, operations, and human resources: A distinctionneeds to be made betweenthe marketing function and the marketing departmentinaservice firm. The former embracesall] activities experienced by customers. Thedepartment, by contrast, is simply an organisational unit that is responsible for some(but not necessarily all) of the marketing activities performed by the firm.Problems in controlling product quality andconsistency: Since manyservicesareconsumed as they are produced, the final “assembly” and delivery of productelements musttake place under real-time conditions. Mistakes and shoddy workinthe frontoffice are likely to be noticed by the customerbefore they can be caught andcorrected by a quality-control inspector, In contrast, there is a better chance ofcatching such problemsin the backoffice or in a manufacturing plant.Absenceof inventories: Since a serviceis a deed or performancerather than 4tangible item that the purchaser Bets to keep,it cannotbe inventoried. Unused capac’

nningtap in a sink with no stopper. The

 https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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WSNAPSHOT)™§ | capacity, customers are likely to be sent away

rences between GoodsandServices disappointed, since no inventory is available for. oops SERVICES backup. Finding ways of smoothing demandlevels
7? iple Intangible to match available capacity is thus akey task for
# Tang rdised ¢ Heterogeneous marketers in capacity-constrained service firmsthat
, Seicin ¢ Simultaneous ‘face significant variations in demand. Examples
. ints from production and include transportation, lodging, and repair shops.

consumption consumption Importance of the time factor: Although
@ Non-perishable * Perishable convenience oflocation is often stressed as a key

success factor for many services, convenience of
Refer Zeithaml V. Al and M.. Schedulingis often just as important. The service

| _ Bitmer (2000). Services Market- must be available when the customers wantit as well
_ing. 2nd ed. New Dethi: Tata. _as where they want it—an importantrationale for

| _McGraw-Hill, “5... extending the working hours in many service
businesses. A second aspectof timing concerns the

duration of service delivery from initial request to final conclusion ofthe service
transaction.

Structure of distribution channels: Unlike goods, which require physical distribu-
tion channels for moving goods from factory to customers, manyservice businesses
either use electronic channels or combine the service factory retail outlet and con-
sumption pointinto one.

However,a distinction should be drawn betweenservice execution and concept
design. Asa result of the high capital cost of achieving broaddistribution ofservices
to numerous“factoriesin the field”, there is a growingtrend for developers of a serv-
ice concept to contract out execution of that concept to individual entrepreneurs
workingas franchisees.

Key Success Factors in Services Marketing
Whatdoesit take to succeed in marketing? Eachsituation,of course, has its own spe-cific requirements. However, there are a numberof key factors that tend to character-ise successful service businesses,as discussed below.
Clearly articulated positioning
tioningstrategy,
own employees.

strategy: Once a service firm has selected a posi-
it mustarticulate this clearly to both prospective customers andits

Clarifying the elements of the product package: As concluded by a study,
is redefinedas all actions andreactions that customers perceive they have pu
The product package can usually be divided into the core service offered by
such as transportation of goods between two points, and various supplement
ices providedto customers, such as acceptanceof orders,
problem solving,and otherserviceextras.
Emphasison quality: Developing a quality service begins with determiningthe cus-
tomer’s needs (which may vary on a segment-by-segmentbasis). These needs must
be transformed into service specifications, and actual execution of service

service

rchased.

the firm,

ary serv-
billing and documentation,

i
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procedures must then conformto specifications. It is importantthatthe fi -
consulting company) communicates clearly to customers Whatlevel of ee (say,

should expect and adhere to this level, for customersatisfaction tends ‘, TVice

difference between expectations and reality, Failure to meet EXPectations« Sct the

sure to result in disappointment. IS a]

Customer retention: Fewservice firms rely on one-timesales for the

business, Getting repeat business is often more important to financial]
winning newcustomers—notleast because obtaining a repeatsale fro én thay

customer usually involves only a fraction of the effort entailed in acquiring

customer. 8 aney

Collecting and using customer data: Most servicefirms collect extensive qa
their customers for operations and accounting purposes (consider how much a ta on

learns about each guest, or how much data a bank collects on a Customer's 5

groundand use ofthe bank's services). These databases are potentially niet

goldmines. a

Close relations among marketing, operations, and humanresources;In the nn

ices business, operationis the pivotal function.It not only creates the product but

also responsible for its delivery.

Soliciting feedback from customers and employees: Feedback from customer;

helps the firm determine whetheror notit is doing a goodjob.It mayalsoprovide
insight into ways of improving the quality of service and evenideas for newservices

not currently offered. .

Top management commitment: Withoutthe support of the ChiefExecutive Officer
and other membersof the top managementteam,it is almost impossible fora service

organisation to achieve and maintain a strong marketing orientation.

In many successful service firms, top executives practise whathas beencalled

“managementby walking around”, spendingtimeat service delivery locations in an

effort to stay close to both their employees and their customers.

SUCCes thei

      

  

oro ee ‘s . ce t Asie a ria eg A K eet ey Tike : -¢ Discussthedifferencebetween goods marke e
si

PEESERA Be Meh

| © Explainthekeysuccessfactorsin servicesmarketing,
4 . * 2 - *4 | co Mmm, :
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EXPORT MARKETING

Theliberalisation policy of the governmentsince July 1991 has created a a

genial atmosphere for exports. Both exports and imports are almostfree from xm

subject to negative lists. Many items, therefore, can be exported without 4 lice

most con

ahttps://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Theexport industry is another sector which holds great promisefor any type of enter- +

prising entrepreneur. During 2001-02, the registered SSI sector accounted for 87%
of the total exports with only 14.5%ofthe exporting units. It is one of the direct and

tangible outcomesoftheliberalisation policy. However, India’s global market share
continued to remainlow. There is a need for stepping up export activity for obtaining

an equitable share in the global market. During 2004-2005,a great shift in the

composition and diversity of destinations ofexport goodsis visible, reflecting growth
of industrialisation and globalisation in the country. Increase in the value of exports

from SSI is given in Table 10.1.

TABLE 10.1) &Value of Exports fromSSI°™ |

e
e
a
s

Year Total Exports SSI Exports °%of SSI ofTotal
: 1980-81 6,711 1643 24.5

1990-91 | 44,042 17785 30.0
4996-97 1,17,525 39,250 Ae

1999-2000 | —s«*4,59,561.00 = ts iADO0—sD |
Source: Development Commissioner SSI

Undertheliberalised conditions of expanding opportunities, SSI’s contributionto

this sector may be of enormoussignificance. Prior to the rush of foreign inflows,

export business was the main source of earning the much-needed foreign exchange

for the country. Today, the scenario, as far as forex reserves are concerned, is

different, but export continuesto be a desired objective. That is why the government

is eager to give more and more incentives to the export sector.

Anentrepreneurin the export business needs to know the export environmentand

proceduresofnot only India but also of the country or countries to which the firm’s
products or services have to be exported. The entrepreneur should possess

knowledgeof not merely the needs and wantsof people ofthat country, but also their

culture and customs.

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992

The act defines export as taking out of India any goodsbyland,sea or air. This defi-

nition does not specify the form of goods. Hence,it includes re-export of imported

goodsin any form or condition.

Foreign Exchange for Export Promotion

An Actto provide for the developmentand regulation of foreign trade byfacilitating

imports into, and augmenting exports from India and for matters connected there

with or incidental there to. The foreign exchange rules for export promotion have

beentotally liberalised. Exchange is now available for businessvisits, participating

in fairs and exhibitions, remittances, purchase of documents, and so on. All exporters

other than export houses, are allowed to open an office overseas or have a

representative abroad, the condition being that this would lead to the earning of

additional foreign exchange.

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Foreign Industrial and Technology Agreement
The Reserve Bank of India is now empowered to erant 4PProval fg ti
investments upto 5Iper centof foreign equityin high priority Industries and tage
companies primarily engaged in export activities. The RBIwill also automatic ing
approve foreign technology agreementinvolving paymentupto Rs| Crore, ally |

Basically, exporters may be placed in two categories:

(i) Manufacturer-exporters

(ii) Merchant-exporters

To become a manufacturer-exporter you need not go the roundabout Way, Yo,
maystart exporting directly on your own from the very beginning. It all depends a
your preparation and managing capability. Merchant-exporters, as the

namsuggests, do not manufacture any goods. They export goods Produced by Othe
agencies.

There is anotherindirect way ofexporting goods—bysupplying to theeStablisheg
export houses within the country.It is like supplying finished goods to Merchantex. |
porters. This way you can avoidall the hassles of fulfilling export formalities.

There are two categories of exports.

(i) Outright(Sale) exports

Normally, most exports are made on an outrightsale basis against a firm Price andnoreturn of the unsold goodsis made.

(ii) Consignmentexports
Here the importer abroadis at liberty to return the unsold goods, although exportsmay or may notbe againsta firm price.

Export Incentive Schemes
The system of export incentives or assistance like Cash Compensatory Support |(CCS) or Export Import (EXIM) scrip licences has been abolished. |

|Procedural Simplification

Simple procedures both for ex

 
ports and imports have been introduced. Regionallicensing authorities have been €mpoweredfor the purpose. A numberofdocuments

have beenstandardised. The new documents are fewer in number. There is now onlyone application form for export licenses.

New Markets

In tune with the new liberalisation policy,
trade with South Africa, enteringinto ne
of Independent States) countries, and al
extent with the Russian Federation,

Forentering the export business,
absolutely no genderbias, Finance ca

India has opened new markets byam

W agreements with the CIS (Commonweal
so by resumption of rupee tradeto a limit

: isthere is no qualification and age bar. unl
n also be managed. Verbal and written com™  
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nication ability should be good.Initiative and drive should be present in abundance
as well as an enterprisingspirit. Having decided to bein the export business choose

sie manufacturing and merchandising. Check that the following conditions are
ulfilled,

(a) A goodoffice in a businesslocality, equipped with telephone andfax.
(b) Ensure that the necessary expertise is available with respect to export docu-

mentation, marketing, shipping, and so on.
(c) Exporter’s Code Numberissued by RBI has to be obtained through an appli-

cation, supported by relevant documents.

(d) The Importer-Exporter Code Number (IEC) has to be obtained from the

Regional Licensing Authority under the office of the Director-General of

Foreign Trade (DGFT), Ministry of Commerce.

(¢) The unit mustbe registered with the respective Export Promotion Council to

entitle you to the benefits granted under the EXIM Policy. There are different

EPCsfor different kinds of goods. Ascertain under the purview of which i
council youritems fall.

(f) Open a current accountwith an authorised foreign bank.

(g) Registration with sales tax authority.

These are the mostessential requirementsto be fulfilled before starting any kind

of export business.

These are to be followed, in sequence, by a marketstudy, identifying buyers, going

through with the enquiries, sending samples or arranging inspectionvisits, scrutinis-

ing export orders, arranging money from banks, packaging befitting the international
standards, pre-shipmentinspection, excise and customs clearance, booking the

material, obtaining insurance cover, submission of documents to banks,andfinally
collecting payment through bank.

It is advisable to take the assistance of Indian agencies and organisations for
identification of foreign markets. Foreign trade agencies and delegations, trade

journals andliterature, industrial exhibitions, and so on mayprovide valuableclues.

While identifying the market, due consideration must be given to factors such as

the size of the market, characteristics of demand, consumer requirements, trade

channels andthe cultural and social differences that may affect the business. The

existing competition,if any, and potential competition from other countries has to be

studied carefully. A clear-cut marketing strategy has to be chalked out. It embodies
the selection of a target market, determination of the product, as well as the price,

promotionanddistribution policies that the enterprise must implement. This calls for

drawing up a concrete export-marketing plan as a step-by-step guide to successful

implementationof the strategy taking all the involved issues into consideration.

Special emphasishas to be placed on high quality and a timely delivery schedule.

Quality should be of global standard.If quality is maintained, low labour costs in In-

dia lend a competitive edge in the international market. However, low labourcosts

mayalso result in a low-quality product. Obtaining an ISO 9000 certification will

enhancecredibility and lead to easy acceptancein the international market.
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sed limits to exporters to enable them tofulfil

their export commitments in the form of various types of guarantees—bid bonds,

performance guarantees, and so on. In order to avail export finance the following

eligibility conditions haveto befulfilled

(i) All exporters must posses the Expo

the Import-Export Code number.

(ii) The exporter should be in possession of valid export orders.

(iii) The exporter should be able to satisfy the bank that he has the wherewithal to

fulfil the export order within the stipulated timelimit.

(iv) Goods intended for export must be permissible for export as per the export
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Figure 10.2 ™ Strategy and Preparation for Export Marketing

Market Segmentation

It is important that you decide to whom you wantto sell your product/s. Different
consumergroups exist varying in levels of income,age,lifestyle, occupation, and
education.

Market Research

You, as a small-scale entrepreneur, cannot afford to collect data on export markets
and export potential. So, you should get published data to assess the market, after
evaluatingit for reliability and accuracy.

Product Characteristics

Next, you should consider the product you wantto export. Many products must
undergosignificant modificationsif they are to satisfy customer and market require-
ments abroad. Someproducts require changesto increasetheir appeal in export mar-
kets.

Export Pricing

You should consider additional costs like international freight and insurance charges,
product modification costs, import duties, commissions, and foreign exchangerisk
coverage, whichare notthere for the domestic market, while setting an export price.

Distribution Channel
Youshould also considerdistribution optionslike

1. exporting through a domestic exporting firm; or

Rie  https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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2. setting up your own export organisation, or

3. selling through a representative abroad.

ice wi , resourcesThe choice will depend on your exportstrategy, re . and export marker

Working Document |

Merely formulating a marketing planis not enough. A working document

constantly reviewed andrevised as you acquire more experience, data, and
from the export market.

Shoulg

feedbacy

Procedures, Formalities, and Documentation
The procedure for registration with the Export Promotion Councils (EP
tion of Indian Export Organisations (FIEOs) and others under the EX
given in Annexure 10.1.

The newexport-import policy makes it necessary to obtain licenses t
import certain specified items. A Registration-Cum-Membership Cettificate
(RCMC) numberis needed for getting an export licenceorto avail of benefits/con.
cessions under the policy. Such registration will, however, be given after the
exporter/importer has become a memberof an EPC.

The registration as an exporteris of two kinds, namely, manufacturerexporter and
merchant exporter. An exporter may obtain a RCMC from any one of the EPC,
relating to his main line of business. Hence, only oneregistrationis required evenif
the exporter is engagedin exporting products falling in more than one group.

Cs), Federa.

0 export Or

Obligations

The registered exporters are undercertain obligations.
1. To furnish monthly returns oftheir exports.
2. To abide by such other conditions including floor spore condition andexport

obligation,if any

3. To avoid indulging in any fraudulent, unfair, or corrupt practices/commit
breach ofany law.

4. Tofulfil orutilise satisfactorily any quota allocated for export, and so on.
Facilities and benefits

Exporters are entitled to suchfacilities and benefits as may be provided underthe
export-import policy. They are also given a numberoffacilities by the Export Promo-tion Councils to accelerate their effort. Thesefacilities include raw materials, spo!disposal, trade information, foreign samples,trade promotion, brand publicity, expotassistance, membership oftrade delegations, study-cum-research, attend seminais
and conferences, and consignment wise inspection.

Applications and application forms
Applicationfor allotment of a code number has to be madein Form CNX whichcludes a Declaration for Exporters code (RBI) numberabout the applicant's =being onthe cautionlist, undertaking about income tax, permanentaccount numGI numberfor exporters (RBI) code numberofassociate firms RBI code number

fihttps://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Bank’s Certificate to be sent with application for IEC number (Importer/Exporters
Code),

Applicationfor registration with Export Promotion Councils has to be madein the
approved format. There are separate formats requiredfor registration with different

Export Promotion Councils, and separate proformas of undertakingregistration.
It is requiredto get a token acceptance by the buyer on the proforma invoice given

by you andconfirmation by youas an exporter, after

¢ you have identified product/s and market:

@ discussions with any buyer have materialised and reached a point of confirma-

tion of anorderor receipt of an order form; and

¢ arequest to you to send a proformainvoice to enable the buyer to open letter

of credit according to your terms andconditions.

Receipt ofthe proforma invoice signed by the buyer completes the formalities.

Pre-shipment formalities
The Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act was enacted by the government of

1963 amended in 1984 to ensurethat the image of India made products in overseas

market was not spoiled by any exporter by supplying sub-standard material. Certain

items covered under compulsory quality control and pre-shipment schemeare not

allowed to be exported without a certificate from the Export Inspection Agency by

the Customs and shipping formalities. .

These formalities are more or less the sameatall the major ports in the country

thoughthere are some minorvariationsrelated to port trust rules and regulations.

A general idea about the different stages of custom examination and procedural/

documentation formalities to be observed for clearance of export cargo for loading

on vessel and final shipmentis as under.

After the documents are passed by the customs department and necessary charges

are paid, goods could be shipped and the entrepreneur should send ‘Shipment

Advice’ in the prescribed format to the importer.

Submission of documents to bank

| For purchase/collection/negotiation under L/

Cs, you must, after shipping the goods, hand
over the relevant documents to your bank for

¢ Bills of Exchange . ! onward dispatch to the overseas

¢ Bills of Lading ' correspondent bank, which will arrange
‘| paymentofthe sameto your banker. You can

  
0) a4 Documents Required for Exporting

 

¢ Commercial Invoice : ; Asien) ; f
+ Original Letter of Credit, if any Senoa eaeeecases 0

ReGusinins livolce | general permis: ran granted by RBI.

¢ Insurance Policy/Certificate | Documents are handed over to the bank

+ PackingList | with a request either to negotiate the

Foren Exchange DeclarationFormscae* Bank Certificate of Export Realisation | SERIE Pee ae
| the bank has granted pre-shipmentfacility to* Other relevant documents you

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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The various formats for applicationfor Rel ome number, oe » cettificg/ rt . code number, registration with export promotion Councj] and
orter/exporiec : ‘elevant i ities=e my be collected fromthe relevant authorities.

Organisational Export Assistance | ' |& Export marketing is a highly specialisedactivity which requires or anisati=stturteds stages, including selection of product/s, identification of Ver.§ é ct ow : : oe : - ‘ a aaa :

came and customers, selling techniques and incentives, assistance ang faci4 ay

granted against export. . | . -

There would alsobe a need for orientation of different policies con
export and import. The various organisations or institutions supportin
mainly connected with foreign trade, These organisations are g
given in Box 10.3.
ee see» 1. Policy and service Supporta organisation

ste ii} Various Organisations Supporting Exports | (a) Ministry of Commerce
——————— It has, with active Cooperationof| | @ Policy and service support organisation the Ministry of External Affairs_ @ Commodity specialisation organisation created a network of commercia|¢ Training andreasearch institutions hd sectionsin Indian embassies ang

B CXDort arerouped together as

  
F

| * * a . -

@ Trading/service corporations eS r high commissions in Various| _ @ Financialinstitutions ag countries.| * Export promotion zones et Toston pes tena eae It has set up an Exporters|
Grievances Redressal Cell toassist exporters in dealing with their grievances affecting exports, Theministry carries out its responsibilities and activities through advisorybodies, organisations, and soon.

(b) Ministry of Textiles
The Ministry of Textiles js primarily responsible for policy formulation,development, regulation, and export promotion of the textile sectorincludingsericulture, jute, and handicrafts. It also has a separate exportpromotion advisory board. There are four advisory boards undertheMinistry of Textiles,
(i) All India Handloom Board
(ii) All India Handicrafts Board

(ili) All India Powerloom Board!
(iv) Wool Development Board

 
2. Commodityspecilisation institutions

The government has established a nu: :
ices.production and Promoting the export of commodities and products/serwhich make considerable contribution to our foreign exchange earls

a * . . .

the

These specialised Institutions are, in most cases, financed/controlled bygovernment. Theseare as follows.

fn ta vinmberof organisations for improviNé

e
e
e
e
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(i) Export Promotion Councils (EPCs)
(il) Commodity Boards (CBs)

(iii) Development Authorities
(iv) Miscellaneous organisations
The Federation of Indian Export Organisations (FIEOs), though not

counted among the EPCs,has the samefunctions as any EPC andis discussed
in Chapter4.

(i) Export Promotion Councils

The mainactivities of the EPCsare as follows.

(a) Registration of exporters and issue of registration-cum-membership
certificate

(b) Providing a forum andlink between the governmentand their members
for consideration and implementation of schemesfor export production
and marketing

(c) Collection and dissemination of information primarily on export

opportunities

(d) Sponsoring and inviting business delegations, sales teams, study teams
for developing exports _

(c) Arranging distribution of raw materials, marketing assistance, or

allocation of scarce items for export production

(f) Allocation of export quotas for itemslike textiles

(g) Fixation offloor price (minimum export price)

(h) Arranging buyer-seller meets

(i) Foreign publicity through schemes

G) Any other issue covering production and marketing of products under
its purview

(li) Commodity Boards

Commodity Boardsare also to be regarded as Export Promotion Council.
(iii) Development Authorities

There are two Development Authorities namely; a) Marine Products Export
Development Authority and b) Agricultural Products Export Development
Authority.

3. Training and research institutions

(i) Indian Institute ofForeign Trade (1IFT), New Delhi
It is the primary institution which gives training in export marketing
techniques. It has several programmes including a full-time
postgraduate diplomain International Trade-and a Master’s Programme
in International Business. It conducts a number of short-duration
training programmesranging from 2-3 to 15-21 days for executives.

(ii) Indian Institute ofPacking (IIP), Mumbai

It organises programmeson packagingtechnology. It also provides
technical advice on the problems of packaging faced by industry and

—
_

—
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trade as well as facilities for testing and evaluation of packages and
packing material.

(iii) National Institute ofFashion Technology (NIFT), New Dethi

NIFT, New Delhi, works under the Ministry of Textiles for human
resources development for the garment industry. It Conducts

professional programmes for apparel merchandising and Marketjn :
fashion design, and garment manufacturing technology.It also Provides

consultancyservices.

Besides, there are other institutionsfor training relating to Production
or marketing, such as the local Chamber of Commerce, SISIs_ and
NIESBUD.

4. Trading/service corporations
A numberof trading and service corporations under the Ministry of
Commerce and Textiles deal especially in exports/imports.

The State Trading Corporation Ltd. (STC) was primarily established to
conduct foreign trade in an organised and collective basiswith trading
companiesin eastern Europeandthe former USSR. Now,duetoliberalisation
of foreign trade, disintegration of the USSR,and openingupofthe new CIS
states STC’s, functions have undergone a sea change. The STC in Delhi and
several regional and foreign offices have a special scheme for business
associates and exporters, to provide them with financial and marketing
assistanceto sell abroad.

Someofthe other corporationsare as given below.
(i) Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation Ltd. (MMTC)
(ii) Mica Trading Corporation (MITCO)

(iii) Spices Trading Corporation Ltd.
(iv) Tea Trading Corporation ofIndia Ltd.
(v) Project and Equipment Corporationof India Ltd.
(vi) Central Cottage Industries Corporation of India Ltd.
(vii) Handicrafts and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd.
(viii) National Textile Corporation (NTC)
(ix) Cotton Corporation of India (CCH
(x) National Handloom Development Corporation.

5. Financialinstitutions

There are two primaryinstitutions for providing credit and finance and
justifying export credit risk—EXIM Bank and ECGC,Besides these, othercommercial banks andinstitutions such as IFCI, ICICI, and IDBIalso provide
financefor export and import.

(i) Reserve Bank ofIndia
The RBIwithits headquarters in Mumbai and several regional offices is
the apex, central bank to authorise, extend, and regulate export credit

_——https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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(ii)

(iii)

and transactions. It has framed and administered several schemes for
export promotion by providing relending facilities, and authorising
other banksto extend credit.

All export activities start from registration with RBI, by obtaining the
Exporter’s Code Number.

EXIMBank

The Export and Import Bank ofIndia is the apex institution for project

finance and providesdirect finance, It also coordinates the working of

institutions engagedin financing export/import of goodsandservices.It

hasits headquarters in Mumbai and hasseveral regionaloffices as well.

The EXIM Bank’s lending emphasis is on deferred export credit for
mediumand long terms.It extends suppliers’ credit, overseas buyer

credit, lines of credit, and relending facilities to banks overseas.

The bankis also an intermediary between the Indian exporter and the

overseas forfeiting agency. Forfeiting is an export finance option for

supplier’s credit.

Export Credit Guarantee Corporation Ltd. (ECGC)

ECGCalso has its head office in Mumbai andhas several regional

offices too.It is the only institution which provides insurance cover to

Indian exporters againstthe risk of non-realisation of export payments

due to commercial and political risks involved in export on credit terms.

Theseare various other export promotion organisations especially for

the small industries, which directly contribute about one-third of India’s

exports. These organisations are at the central as well as State level.

The Development Commissioner, Small Scale Industries (DCSSI)at

New Delhi and a networkof SISIs (Small Industries Service Institutes)

and extension centres located in almostall States provide export promo-

tion services to SSI and cottage units.

Theother organisations are Directorates of Industries, which are depart-

ments of State governments, National Small Industries Corporation
(NSIC), and exclusive export corporationsin variousStates.

6. Export promotion zones (EPZs)

The EPZs havebeensetup to providean internationally competitive duty-free

environmentfor export productionat a low cost. This enables the products of

EPZs to be competitive, both quality-wise and price-wise,in the international

market. There are seven EPZs in India: Kandla (Gujarat), Kochi (Kerala),

Santa Cruz (Mumbai), Chennai (Tamil Nadu), Falta (West Bengal),

Vishakapatam (Andhra Pradesh), and Noida (U.P.).

Indian Exporter’s Directory

This is a mostusefulpublication for anyoneinterested in buying products from India.
It contains full information to enable buyers to home in on Indian exporters
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Marketingcan bedefined asa process whichidentifies, anticipates, and satisfies Customerneedsefficiently and profitably in keeping with the objectives of the enterprise. Marketingis 4Specialised and dynamic area. It requires appropriate actions in response to market demands bydeveloping suitable products and effective strategies.
A large-scale business can have its own formal marketing network, media campaigns, and salesforce, but a small unit may haveto totally depend on personal efforts and resources, makingitinformaland flexible. Marketing can makeor break a small enterprise.¢ Althoughthere are some tools, concepts, and strategies that can be generalisedto all marketingSituations,it is important to understand that marketing managementtasks in the servicessectordiffer from those in the manufacturingsector in several importantrespects.* The liberalisation policy of the governmentsince July 1991 has created a most congenialatmos-phere for export. Both exports and imports are almost free from being subject to negativelists,Manyitems, therefore, can be exported withouta licence. The export industry is anothersectorwhich holds great promise for any enterprising entrepreneur.

* The governmenthasestablished a number of organisations for
moting export ofcommodities and products/services, which ma
the country’s foreign exchange earnings.

improving production and pro-
ke a considerable contributionto

  

¢ Brand * Market segmentation ¢ Pricing
Quality * Market research ¢ Cost ladder

¢ Credit @ Marketing mix Services
¢ Market survey @ Product @ Goods

CustomerRelationship ¢ Promotion ¢ Inventory
Management ® Price ¢ Distribution channel
CustomerSatisfactionIndex » Costing ¢ Positioning

Place
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‘ Customer retention @ Packinglist » RBI

» Export marketing ¢ Foreign exchange ® ICICI

» Foreign Trade Act declaration form » IDBI

» Foreign Industrial and * Bank certificate of export ° IFCI

Technical Agreement realisation ® Minerals and Metals

» Manufacturer-exporter ¢ Export promotion zones Trading Corporation Ltd.

» Merchant-exporter ¢ Export Promotion Council » Mica Trading Corporation

» Outright Export ¢ Ministry of Commerce ® Spices Trading Corporation

» Consignment export Ministry of External Affairs Ltd.

» Export incentive scheme * Commodity Board ¢ Tea Trading Corporation of

» Director General of Foreign ¢ All India Handloom Board India Ltd.

Trade @ AllIndia Handicraft Board  ® Project and Equipment

¢ Pre-shipment ® All India Powerloom Board Corporation of India Ltd.

@ Post-shipment ¢ Wool DevelopmentBoard * Central Cottage Industries

¢ Working document ¢ Indian Institute of Foreign Corporation ofIndia Ltd.

:
* Handicrafts and Handlooms

wf: EAL SU SKUBRS ane Export Corporation of India

¢ Bills of lading ¢ Indian Institute of Packing Lt:

¢ Commercial invoice National Institute of Fashion » National Textile

¢ Letter ofcredit Technology Corporation

¢ Customs invoice ». EXIM policy ¢ Cotton Corporation of India

¢ Insurance policy + eee ¢ National Handloom Devel-

opmentCorporation

| CASE STUDIES
 

i
eeeof

 

(Case Study 10.1 Determining the Market Demandfor a Health Club

Mr. Amit Sharmarecently retired from the Central governmentservices. A physical fitness enthusiast

and lover of nature and environment, Mr. Sharmahasbeenleadinganactivelife, regularly going to the

gymnasium every morning. His wife, Meena,regularly practices yoga in the house. She has been trained

by a popular yoga guru when she was muchyounger. The Sharma’s two sonsare very well educated.

They are married and stay abroad.Theirthird son is doing his final year in B.Com.in the localcollege.

Mr. Sharma has beenplanningtostart a business of his own from the retirement benefits he has

received from the Central government. Hefeels his third son may help him in the business after his

graduation.

Mr. Sharma had always felt concerned about the low standard of physical fitness of an average

Indian, During his early morning walks, Mr. Sharma would discuss with the people and found that

starting a health club would offer a good business opportunity, besidesfulfilling an important need of

TH
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i si nly in India but also abroad and has a fair:the community. He has visited many health clubs not only tide,

about the business,

Mr. Sharmawiththe help ofhis wife beapne eaeaeaeSkhen_ thehealth club to be located at Kolhapur, Maharashtra. :
Cxeculives and businessmen, He vault later extend the scope of this venture toee housewjworking womentoo, Heis optimistic that with the hectic lifestyle of thearnePersona},and the growing consciousness about good health, he would be ableto attrac ago ae er of CUstom.ets. He is, however, aware of the financial investment required for the project and wouldlike tocareful before taking any long-termdecisionin this regard. He wouldlike to estimate the POSSibledemandforthis lype ofservice and an indication of the financial returns that he can expect.

Yes and

Case Question
Suggest a Step-by-step procedure to estimate the market demand forthis type ofactivity ang alsopeople's attitude towards the idea.

Case Study 10.2 “Shruti Darshini”—Preparing Market Feasibility Report
Shruti wasthe only daughterof her parents. Herparents,settled in Mysore, Karnataka, for the last 25years, ran “Shruti Darshini”, a vegetarian eatingjoint, in front of a group of colleges. The Darshini wasopen from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and again from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.It provided delicious, hygienicallyprepared vegetarianitemstoits clien ts, mostly college staffand students. Shruti also helped herparentsafter her lawclasses and tooka keeninterest in the business.

After graduating in law, Shruti got married to Suresh, an MBA graduate working as businessexecutive in a local firm. Shruti’s parents wanted a son-in-law who would help Shruti run “ShrutiDarshini”. Theyfelt their business could really flourish if their son-in-law joined their business. Sureshalso found the proposal interesting and was ready to join the business since it was doing very well,However, Suresh was quickto pointout that the contemporary conceptofa “Darshini” had changed. Hesuggested introduction of non-vegetarian items, addition of a beer bar, and keeping the café open from7am.to 11 p.m. Shruti’s parents were not keen on the non-vegetarian items and beerbar. However,Suresh, being a professional, declared that he would carry out a market research. He would segmentthemarketandtest marketthe products before taking any drastic step. There was also a suggestion to investin proper advertising.
Shruti’s father, being an intelligent and enterprising businessman, exhibited clear vision. He accepted

Suresh’s views,in principle,but insisted that a clear plan be prepared. The plan should givetherationalebehind each step, the cost and time required for implementingthat Step, anticipated income from the
activity, and other such details before Suresh’s Proposals could be considered for implementation or

4

Case Question
Cast yourselfin the role of Suresh and prepare the plan. Makesuitable assumptions wherever necessary.
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Websites

 

 
1. wwwfreewayl01.com

Free marketing for enterprises

2. http: mardirect.com

Direct marketing

3. www.edge.lowe.org

Entrepreneurial edge

4. www.morebusiness.com

Business resource center

5. www.adage.com

Advertising age magazine
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A manofacturing unit in Karnataka. The picture shows a person managing the

entire work station by adopting modern technology.

     
i

|
}   
“The powerthat enables the firm to have some influence on price

‘insures that imitators will not pass on the resulting gains to the public

before the outlay for developmentcan be recouped.In this way market

powerprotects the incentive to technical development.”

—J. K. Galbraith i
i
RY eda
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454    Learning)Objectives
Explain production management in small business enterprise

*)Discuss the functionsof materials management
Understand the various productivity improvement techniques

|Learn the conceptof break-even analysis
|Introduce the TOM approachto business

}

 PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT —
Production managementrefersto the application ofplanning, organising, directing tgthe production process. Production can be defined as the “process through which
goods andservices are created”. Therefore, we include both manufacturing angService organisations within the purview of production management. The Essentialfeatures of production function are to bring together people, machines, and Materialsto provide goods andservices thereby satisfying the wants ofpeople at large. Theproduction function or operation function is the primary function of an industria]enterprise. It is also known as a conversion process or a transformation Process,which transforms someofthe inputs into outputs, whichare usefulfor the consumers,A simple production system is shown in Figure 11.1.

The basic techniques of analysis and improvingPeepadicisn System: A system whose the manufacturing and service organisation are the___ function is to convert a set ofinputs intoaset Same. However, since service organisations haveof desired outputs. - some special features, the Management of such¢ Production Management:It refers to the systemsis slightly more difficult. Some of thesespe-_  @pplication of management principles tothe’ —_cial features are as follows.
Production functionin an enterprise. ® Output from the service organisation cannot

be stocked

 

 

 

    
Inputs pa Conversion Process - HE Outputs

* Land

* Building

* Machines

* Labour

+ Capital

Management Control b¢
* Materials

® Others

  

   
® Outputs

® Goods

® Services

  

 

   

Figure 11.1 ™ A simple production system
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¢ Demandforthe service is variable
¢ Operation maybe labourintensive

Location ofservice operationis dictated by locationofusers.
Production managementobjectives can be grouped into performanceobjectives

and cost objectives,

Performance objectives: These include the following.

® Quality:Itis the extent to which a productor servicesatisfies customer needs.
The output has to conformto quality specifications laid downbeforeit can be

accepted.

¢ Improve Productivity: output per unit of input.

¢ Effectiveness: It relates to whether a right set of outputis being produced.

Where efficiency mayrefer to “doing things right”, effectiveness may mean

“doing the right things”.

® Capacity utilisation: percentageutilisation of resources in man-day, machines,

shift, KWH,and so on. {

Cost objectives: Attaining a high degree of customersatisfaction on the perform-

ance front mustbe coupled, with a lower cost of producing the goodsorrendering a

service. Thus, cost minimisation is an important objective of production. Costs can

be explicit (visible) or implicit (hidden/invisible). These could be tangible in

economic terms or intangible in social cost terms—such as delayed supplies,

customer complaints, and so on. While managing production we must consider both

visible and invisible, tangible and intangible costs and then long-term cost i

implications.

Plant Layout

A plant layoutrefers to the arrangement of machinery, equipment, andother indus-

trial facilities—such as receiving and shipping departments,tool rooms, maintenance

rooms, and employee amenities—for the purpose of achieving the quickest and

smoothest productionat the least cost. A good layout is more important when the |

productor materials used to makeit are heavyor big, as in some engineering shops

for example, sheet-metal working and woodworking operations. In woodworking the

machines cutvery fast. The time spent movingbig and heavy piecesfrom thestore to

the shop, roundthe shop, and onto the machines maybefiveorsix times as long as

the cutting time. The time spent in moving and handling addsto the cost of the

productbutnotto its value. You cannot always makethe best layout—for example,in

an old factory building—but there is one thing you can always do andthat is make

improvements.

Production Planning and Control (PPC)

No work can be done without planning. There are those who.plan whenthe actual

work is to be executed. They run aboutto collectall that is required, thus extending

the period of working. There are others whoplan well in advance andarrangefor all

thatis required necessary beforestarting work. The advantagesof the latter approach

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Gh Objectives of a Good Layout
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Provide Enough production capacity.

|
Reduce Material handling costs.

|
Reduce congestion that impedes the movementof people or material.Reduce hazardsto personnel.

|
Utilise labour efficiently.

|
Increase employee morale.

|
Reduceaccidents.

|
|

Utilise available spaceefficiently and effectively.
Provide for volume and product flexibility.
Provide ease of supervision.
Facilitate coordination and face-to-face communication where appropriate.
Provide for employee safety and health.
Allow ease of maintenance.
Allow high machine/equipmentutilisation.
Improve productivity.C
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ule—to achieve maximum customersatisfaction at
To ensure optimum utilisation of all resources.
To ensure production of quality resources,
To minimise the product throughputtime or production/manufacturing cycle time.To maintainflexibility in manufacturing operations.
To maintain optimum inventory levels.
To coordinate betweenlabour and machines and various supporting departments.To ensure effective cost reduction and cost control.
To plan for plant capacities for future requirements,
To removebottlenecks at all sta

i
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To establish routes and schedules for work.
To contribute to the profit of the enterprise,

e
e
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have led to development of production planning and control. The production
planning and control function essentially consists of planning production in a manu-

facturing organisation before actual productionactivities start and exercising control
activities to ensure that the planned productionis realised in terms of quantity, qual-
ity, delivery schedule, and cost of production.

phases in PPC Function

1. Planning phase

(a) Preplanning: This activity involves product planning and development, demand

forecasting, resource planning,facilities planning,plant planning,plantlocation, and

plant layout.

(b) Active planning: This involves planning for quantity, determination of product-
mix, routing, scheduling, material planning, process planning, capacity planning, and

tool planning.

2. Action phase

Execution or implementation phase—includes dispatching and progressing

functions.

3. Control phase

This includes status reporting, material control, tool control, inventory control,

labour output control, and cost control.

A small organisation has a limited numberandvariety of output. Therefore, the

problem ofplanning and schedulingis relatively simple. Most workers in the unitare

familiar with the output and the conversion process. Word of mouth is good enough

for instructions for various operations. The volume of work in the unit is small and

can be easily centralised under the personal supervision of a few men. Production

planning and control comprises of several functions. The main functions or elements

of PPC are given in Figure 11.2.

Work content and capacity determination

(i) Estimating: Using simple methods of work measurement, determine the work

contentof various operations and capacities of various workstations.

(ii) Loading and routing: With the help of work content and capacities decide the

machines on which each operation is to be carried out or, in other words, plan the

route for the product. Once we knowthe standard capacity of each machine/facility
(85 per centutilisation of a machine/facility capacity in a shift is considered a fair

average), we can decide on how muchloadis to be put on each machine.Theuse of

Gantloading chart will help for loading and routing.

(iif) Scheduling: Here we decide the exacttimeofstarting andfinishing of each op-

eration.
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Production Planning and Control

Production planning Production Control

* Estimating ¢ Dispatching

* Routing « Expediting

* Scheduling * Evaluating and
* Loading Corrective action      

Figure 11.2 ™ Elements of PPC

Everette,Adam.Jnoebah (iv) Dispatch: This is the green signal to commence

Production and Operations, Work. This can be doneeither by a workorderorjob
Management. Pearson Educa- card.

| tion, New Delhi. (v) Monitoring and control: To compare actual

schedule with the planned schedule sothat the ap-

propriate action can be taken if necessary. Mostof
the time, some jobs will be running behind schedule while others will be ahead of
schedule. A careful analysis of the situation would show that someofthe work can be
brought back on schedule by making a few changesor by usingthe spare Capacity of
those machines/facilities that are ahead of schedule.

The planning and programming phaseis relatively simple since the problem of a
reliable measure of work contenthas been solved. But even a crude plan is uselessif
the people concernedare notgiven clear instructions. This means having a simple
system of paperworkto conveyall the necessary information.

DISCUSSION FORUM
SeaSeaeTLetepees
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¢ Discuss insmall groupsthecharacteristics of modernproductionfunction,
* Explain the conceptof“factoriesofthefuture”,
¢ Explain theroleofPPCin the engineeringindustry,

|
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 MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

Every production unit stocks a numberof materials dependingonthe businessitis in,
for its ownuse(inputs) and also for selling (output). Stock are held in variousstores/
warehousesandshopfloors. In stocks capital is blocked, which is very scarce for a
small business. Hencetheneedforefficient management of materials. It refers to themovementof production materials from the Stage of their acquisition to the stage oftheir consumption. The objectives of materials managementare listed below.

* Purchasing materials and equipmentat
¢ Faster inventory turnover

Continuous supply of materials
# Reducedlead time

optimum price
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SE * Reducedtransportation cost

r iaterials managementrefers to the movement' * Zero obsolescence
‘of production materials from the stage of their ¢ Better supplier relationships

yisition to the stage of their consumption. . .
a two main functions of materials * Managementofinventories

‘managementare: When purchasing materials, one should look at

'@ purchase management more than just the price. There are many other

_» inventory management important aspects that need to be taken into account.

_— . "Theseare as follows.

¢ Are the quotations comparable as regards quality, for example, material char-

acteristics, precision, surface finish, anti-corrosion properties, and durability

during long storage, and so on?

¢ Will the supplier deliver on time? Will he agree to change (in specifications)

later, if this is necessary in an emergency?

¢ How are you goingto pay for the supplies and will you be able to get credit?

@ Willit be usefulto form a buying group with othersimilar firmsin your neigh-

* bourhood?

The purchasing function provides materials to the enterprise without which the

wheels of machines cannot move.“Purchasing”is a managerial activity which goes

beyondthe simpleact of buying and includesthe planning andpolicy activities cov-

ering a wide rangeofrelated complementary activities. The purchasing function can

be explained by a purchasecycle, the steps in which are given below.

(a) Recognition ofneed.

(b) Description of need.

(c) A suitable sourceis selected for the supply; sometimes a source has to be de-

veloped.

(d) Price and availability are determined.

(e) A purchase orderis prepared and sentto the supplier.

(f) Acceptanceof the purchase orderis obtained fromthe supplier.

g) Follow upis doneto ensure timely delivery of the material.

(i), Receive the material, check the invoice, approve it for making paymentto the

supplier.

(i) Supplier receives the payment.

Inventory Management

The term inventory includes materials— raw,in process,finished, packaged, spares

and others— stocked in order to meet an unexpected demandordistribution in the

near future. Inventory includesthe following categoriesofitems.

(a) Production inventories: Raw materials, parts and components which are

consumedin the production process and becomepart of the product.

(b) Maintenance, repair and operating supplies (MRO) inventories: These are

consumed in the production process, but do not become part of the product

(for example,lubricating oil, soap, machine repair parts).
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(c) In-process inventories: These are semi-finished products found at Various
stages of the production operation.

(d) Finished goods inventories: These are completed products ready for

shipment.

Inventory Costs

1. Ordering costs
Cost of placing an order with a vendor of materials

(a) Preparing a purchase order

(b) Processing payments

(c) Receiving and inspecting the material

Ordering from the plant

(a) Machineset-up

(b) Start-up scrap generated from getting a production run going

2. Carrying costs

Cost connected directly with materials

a. Obsolescence

b. Deterioration

c. Pilferage

3. Financial costs

a. Taxes

b. Insurance

c. Storage

d. Interest

Inventory Control Techniques

Several techniques of inventory control are in use and it depends on the convenience
of the firm to adopt any of the techniques. What should be stressed, however,is the

need to coverall items of inventory and all stages, that is, from the stage ofreceipt
from suppliers to the stage oftheir use. The following points should be kept in mind
while managing the inventory.

(a) Shortage ofinventory: This givesrise to stock outcost. This includescostof
customerdissatisfaction, downtime cost, change over cost, opportunity cost

and so on.

(b) Excess inventory carrying cost: If large inventories are carried as a0

insurance against stock outs, large capital is blocked. This results in a high
inventory carrying cost.

The techniques most commonly used for inventory control are the following.

(a) Always Better Control (ABC)

(b) High, Medium and Low (HML)

|https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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(c) Vital, Essential, and Desirable (VED)

(d) Scarce, Difficult, and Easy to obtain (SDE)
(c) Fast moving, Slow moving, und Non-moving (FSN)

(f) Economic Order Quantity (EOQ)

(g) Max-MinimumSystem

(h) ‘TWwo Bin System

(i) Materials Requirement Planning (MRP)

(j) Just-in-time (JIT)

(a) ABCanalysis: Inventory in an organisation can be classified into three

categories— A, B, and C. Onthe basis of the annual consumptionin

monetory value. ‘A” items will be of high value, “B” items will be of

medium value, and “C”items will be of low value. There is no hard and

fast limits for these categories, and they will vary from organisation to

organisation and even from productto product. However, we can have the

following categorisation.

Category Value No.of Items

A 70% 10%

B 20% 20%

C 10% 10%

Having once determined the categories, the intensity of control in each

case can bedifferent.

Thisclassificationis also referred as Pareto Analysis(after the Italian phi-

losopher and economist).

(b) High, Medium and Low (HML): The High, Medium and Low (HML)

(c)

classification is based on the unit value of the item. The classification

follows the same procedureas is adopted in ABC classification. The
items of inventory should be listed in the descending order of unit value
andit is up to the managementtofix limits for three categories.If a part is

High value,it is given the ‘H’ classification,if it is of Medium valueit is

given the ‘M’classification andifit is of low value it is given the ‘L’

classification.

Vital, Essential and Desirable (VED): In ABC, classification,

inventories are classified on the basis of their consumption value andin

HMLclassification the unit value is the basis, whereas criticality of

inventoriesis the basis for Vital, Essential and Desirableclassification.

VEDclassification is done to determinethecriticality of an item andits

effect on production and otherservices. If a part is Vital, it is given the

‘V’classification , if it is Essential, then it is given the ‘E’ classification

andifit is not so essential, the part is given the “D’ classification. For ‘V’

items, a large stock of inventory is generally maintained, while for ‘D’

items, minimumstock is enough. VEDclassificationis specially used for

classification of spare parts.
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(d) Scarce, Difficult and Easy to obtain (SDE): The SDE Classification ;

based uponthe availability of items and is very useful is the context -

scarcity of supply. The SDEclassification, is based on problem faceg in

procurement, is vital to the lead-time analysis and in deciding on

purchasing strategies. In this classification ‘S’ refers to ‘scarce’ items

generally imported, and those, whichare in short supply. ‘D’ refers to

difficult items, which are available indigenously but are difficult tg
procure. ‘E’ refers to items which are casy to acquire and which are

available in the Jocal market.

(c) Fast moving, Slow moving and Non-moving (FSN): The Fsn
classification is based on the pattern of issues from stores andisusefulin

controlling obsolescence.It is useful in identifying active items, which

need to be reviewed regularly and surplus items, which haveto be

examined further. Non-moving items may be examinedfurtherandtheir

disposal can be considered.

(f) Economic Order Quantity (EOQ): EQO technique answers,the question

of, how muchto orderand establishes the frequency with which, orders

are placed. EOQ is the order size at which the total cost; comprising

ordering cost plus carrying cost, is the least. EOQ is applicatble both to

single items and to any group of stock items with similar holding and

procurementcosts.

(g) Maximum-Minimum System: This system is often used in connection

with manual inventory control systems. The minimum quantity is

_ established in the same way as any reorder point. The maximumis the

minimum quantity plus the optimum lotsize.

(h) Two Bin System: In the two bin system, stock of each item is separated

into two bins. One bin contains stock; just enough to last from tHe-date a

neworderis placed until it is received in inventory. The other bin contains

a quantity of stock, enoughto satisfy probable demandduring the period

} of replenishment. To start with, the stock is issued from the first bin.

| Whenthefirst bin is empty, an order for replenishmentis placed, and the

| stock is the secondis utilized until the ordered material is received.

| (i) Materials Requirement Planning (MRP): MRP is mostusefulto firms

| with finished goods or end products which are made from a numberof

| components and whichare also subject to uneven or lumpy demand. The

I technique separates the various components and co-ordinates purchasing

| and delivery with production. This results in materials arriving exactly

| when needed for production and,at the sametime,reducesthe length of

time when materials are held in stock. MRP plans and controls goods 08

| order and generates data for determining, when and what specific

| materials will be needed to meet the previously planned production

schedule.

| (j) Just in Time (JIT): The JIT concept originated from the Motomachi

plant of Toyota in Japan. As a concept, JIT means thatvirtually no

___https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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inventories are held at any stage of production andthat the exact number
of units is brought to each successivestage ofproductionatthe righttime.

Illustration 11.1 The consumption of 12 items in a company in the previous year
was as follows.

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Item Code Annual Consumption Item Code Annual Consumption

No. in Rs No. in Rs

l 20,000 7 2,500

2 200 8 2,400

3 15,000 9 300

4 4,000 10 2
5 3,000 ll 30

6 2,000 12 50  
 

An ABCanalysis can be done by ranking the items in descending order of their

annual consumptionvalue and determining the cumulative per cent as shown below.

| Rank item. itemCode Annual Consumption  %of Total Cumulative % Category |

Max% , __—No. inRs —. . Value Value 4

era 3:3 1 ~~ 20,000 « 40,00 40.00 Atta

bet. 16.6 3 15,000 30.00 30.00

1 3 > 25.0 4 4,000 8.7 78.7 i

es 33.3 5 3,000 6.0 84.7 B

5 41.6 7 2,500 5.0 89.7

6 50.0 8 2,400 48 94.5

7 58.3 6 2,000 4.0 98.5

B 66.6 9 300 0.6 99.1 Cc

9 75.0 2 200 0.45 99.55

_ 10 83.3 12 50 0.30 99.85 '

f 41 91.6 11 30 0.10 99.95 :

12 1 tit One snaceee _ 0.05, 100.00 |

(. Total = —=—=49,505 100.00 7 el

Benefits of Inventory Control

The major benefits that accrue from inventory controlare listed below.

(a) Stock control ensures adequate supply of materials, stores, spares, and so on,

minimises stock outs and shortages, avoidscostly interruption in operation.

(b) It keeps downinvestmentin inventories, inventory carrying cost, and obsoles-

cencelosses to the minimum.

(c) It facilitates purchasing economically through the measurement of

requirements on the basis of recorded experience.
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(d) It facilitates cost accounting activities by providing a meansfor allocating
materials costs to products, departments, or other operating accounts,

(c) Perpetual inventory values provide a consistent and reliable basis for
preparing financial statements.

Tips for Stock Keeping
¢ It depends uponthe type of your business and on how fast your stocks move,

whetheryou check them once a month, once a weekor evenonce a day.If you
keep few stocks, you must check them more often. Stock checkstake time and
trouble, but they can save youa lot of money.If you run outofstocks and have

to say “No”to your customers, they will go elsewhere else and may not come
back to you.

¢ If you hold too manystocks for a long time, you have moneytied up which
you cannot use for other purposes you may wantin your business. You pay
interest to your bank which you would notdo if you kept the right stocks.

To check your stocks quickly andeasily, they should be stored in such a way

that they are easy to count andsee.

¢ Ifstocks are well set out, a quick lookwilltell you how much youhave.If you
t only sell a few goods—trice, flour, beans, and dry fruits, for example—you
i can see in a minute when your stocks are low and when you must buy more.

Whenyouhave donethis a long time, you will not need to write them down.

} ¢ Ifyou are selling manydifferent articles—in a cycle shop with spare parts and
extras in a shoe with different styles and different sizes in each style—itis

; very difficult. Then you need written stock records. This means writing down

4 each different item of stock, and when you are checking it, writing the
numbers of items—pieces, boxes, cases or, in the case of goodslike flour,
weight and for cloth, length. When you have manydifferentitems andsizes,
you mustset them outtidily, with each item in a separate group.

@ For goods such as shoes or readymadedresses, the same styles must be stored
together, according to size for each style, beginning with the smallest going

up to the largest. Each style must be duly marked andidentified.
@ Small articles such as screws, nuts, washers, nails, hooks, and so on must be

put in small boxes, onefor each size, marked with the name ofthe item,for

example, nails, 3 mm x 80 mm,andput on shelves in groups of items andin
orderofsize.

¢ It will require some hard work thefirst time, but you will be happy because
you can check yourstocks quickly and also serve your customersfaster.|

¢ Yourstock record can be keptin a simple notebook. Your stock record can tell
you, providedit is up to date.

t
s

a

Illustration 11.2 Youfind in your stock record thatyou sell 40 batteries one week

after you have given your order. You should order when yourstock is at 100. This

gives you 40in handfora week's delay and 60 more in case they do not come on ume

or more customers than usual buybatteries in the following week.
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You find from your stock record that you sell around 50 imported water taps each
month, which you buy from exporters. It takes three monthsfor the taps to be deliv-
ered from Japan. You mustre-order your supplies to leave at Jeast 150 taps in stock,

that is, at least three months’ supply and perhaps another two months’ supply in case

of shipping delays.

For wholesalers and manufacturers who have large quantities of many different

items or goods, keeping a recordof stocks is more difficult. They will need to keep a

stock record bookof the type shown above. However, where the stock cannoteasily

be seen or counted, a card called a bin card should be kept with each separate group

of items. perhaps onthe shelf, tied to a rack (for steel bars, wooden planks, and so

on.) or beside the stack of bags.

You need not keep a bin card for small items such asnails, screws, washers, pins,

and so on. Find the numberat whichto re-order and place them in a packet or bag at

the back of the drawer or the box where you keep them. When you have to open the

bag to serve a customer, you knowthatyou haveto reorder.

This is an exampleofa simple bin card. “Reorder at” indicates the level of stock at

which that item of stock must be recorded. The card has a hole at the top, so you can

tie it to a drawer handle or hangit on a nail, and so on.

(tte Peres Every time an article or a quantity of goodsis

HH BHaeOUny; cubicnaed taken out or put into stock, this must be written on

"Operations Management. HPH,| the card. Even if you employ a storekeeper, check

“NewDelhi, - | your stocks yourself from timeto time.

Tips for good stock keeping are given below.

+ Keepstockstidily in groups of the same goods andsizes so that they can be

easily seen and counted.

¢ Getrid ofold and slow-movingstocks that take up space, which you may need

for goods which movebetter.

¢ Sell off slow-moving stocks cheaply or even throw them outif they are not

selling.

DISCUSSION FORUM

a
e
e
e
e

 

¢ Define materials management. Bring out its scope and importance.
¢ Explain the purchase cycle.

@ State the various techniques of inventory control.

 

2Rers

 

PRODUCTIVITY

The more the outputfrom one workeror one machine(or piece of equipment) per day

per shift, the higher is the productivity. High productivity is never a question of

higher workloadsor faster machines alone.It is always elimination of waste ofall

types of labour(time andskill), machine, time, capital, materials management, and'so

on. Mathematically, productivity is defined as

Productivity = Output perunit of input

1 fe

a
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Therefore, higher the outputper unit of input,

eo higher is the productivity. So to improve productiy.

@ Productivity = Output/Input ity we should ask ourselves: Could the outputfrom

e GHGmanagement hare concarnal the present machines or equipment be increasedto
with the day-to-day need of keeping the ; V9

physical plant in good operating condition. , ¢ better planning of work’

e working twoshifts or three shifts?

© better organisation of the work?

Biteeee

meetthe larger sales demand by

¢ better maintenance?

A good business manager who knowshowto organise work, can often get more

work out of a slower machine than one who does not understand howto organise the

work of machines and workers.

Illustration 11.3 A workshop had an old lathe which could turn out 10 pieces per

hour. The operator took one minuteto pick up eachjob from the previous workstation

and one minute to remove the job from the machine and carry it to the next

workstation. The owner wantedto increase his output, so he boughta bigger machine

which could produce 40pieces per hour andcost him eight times as muchasthe old

machine. There was not muchincreasein productivity.

This happened becauseheforgotthat, in addition to the machine time,the operator

was spending two minutescarrying the job from the workstation to another, thatis, a
total of 20 additional minutes for 10 pieces. With the new machine,thoughthere was
considerable increase in the turning capacity (40 per hourin place of 10), carrying
time was an additional 80 minutes.

Thus, the new machine gave just over twice the output with eight times the

   

investment.

[EGidMachingEeeeeMachine |p oatpatnaaa
|Machinetimeper piece.~=6minutesMachinetimeperpiece. =1minute30secs,

Carrying time per piece _ =2 minutes * Carrying time per piece = 2 minutes
| Totaltime per piece _ =8minutes -—_Total time perpiece _ =8 minutes 30 secs.es = i caearSSael aos 94h sy ge

ee

Perhaps it would have been cheaperfor the ownerto cut down on the carrying time

byinstalling a roller or by rearranging the layoutrather than investing in the new ma-
chine. Perhapshe could have boughtanother old machineat one-eighth the pricethe
new machine and used the money saved elsewhere in his business.

Improving Materials Productivity
Whenyouare trying to cut the cost of manufacturi
whichof the inputs makes upthe biggestpart oft
those inputsfirst. Try to makeit smaller, In man
whichis the largest part ofthe total cost.

ng, it is very important to know
he total cost. You must deal with

y industries,it is the raw material cost
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For example:

Metalworking 40-75% ofthe total product cost
Shoemaking

50-80%
Wooden furniture 40-70%
Cloth industry 30-70%
Cakes

30-70%
As you can see fromthelist above, the raw materials cost—including the cost ofany parts—is as muchas or morethan all the other costs together. So in these and

many other industries, if you want to reduce your costs, the first area to start with is
the material,

Good buying: This is even more importantin manufacturingthanintheretail trade.
Price is not everything, Cheap materials may mean buying more materials which
cannotbe used becausethey are faulty. Perhapsthey needto be thrown away.In such
a case, the materials have ended upcosting much more.
Cutting down on waste: In woodworking, metalworking, shoemaking, dressmaking
andtailoring, as well as in several other trades and skill in cutting can make great
savings as opposedto badcutting.

Cutting down defective work: Usually defective work must be thrown away or sold
offcheaply. When workhasto be scrapped,you lose not only the cost of the materials
but workers’ wages, cost of machine time, and the money you would have madeifthe
producthadbeen sold. Goodtraining ofworkers, good tools and working conditions,
good wagesandstrong supervision can cut down defective work.

Improving Labour Productivity

Merelycutting wages cannot improve labour productivity. There must be a cutting
downoftime wasted. Cutting out the wasted time by both workers and machines. The
cost of labour and of machinesare calculated on the basis of the time spent by the
workers on the machinein orderto do a certain piece of work. Theless the time spent
on a particular job, the less it costs. It is also importantto reduce idle time.

¢ By allowing workers to have bad workplaces whichare untidyanddifficult to
workat;

¢ By not giving workersthe righttools for the job or by giving them tools which
are broken or worn out.

Cutting machine time

Machinery costs lots ofmoney. When you have bought a machine, you mustuseit as

effectively as possible. In many workshops, machines remain idle for more time than
they are working. This could be becauseofthe following reasons.

¢ The workers using the machines spend too muchtime fetching materials from
the store and taking away finished work.

¢ The next job is not ready when the previous job is finished, Therefore, the

worker and the machine have to wait for work.

¢ Frequent break down ofmachines.
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iti achines are ofte vorking at their correct ;In additionto the above, machinesare often not V g speeds,

are not trained to use the Machinestools are not properly sharpenedor the workers abe a
well. Before beginning work on a machine, make sure that it is working as wel] as

possible — and that the workerreally knows howtouse tt well.

Illustration 11.4 Let us look at an example of howtime canbe lost In Working ona
machine during a working dayofeight hours (480 minutes) + 30 minutes meal break

(8.50 hours workday).

Lookat these figures
Total working day(less meal break) 480 minutes
Manand machineare producing work 310 minutes

Machine stopped 170 minutes

Stopped time

Reset machine for newjob (twice) 31 minutes

Take awayfinished work and fetch materials 51 minutes

Breakdown 32 minutes
Worker coming late, smoking, talking 56 minutes

170minutes
Note: The machine was stopped for more than one- third of the working day. Ofthis
time, 31 minutes were neededto set up the machine for new jobs. The workerlost 56
minutes due tostarting late, finishing early, talking and so on, and 83 minutesofthe
working time werelost from causes which good managementcould haveeliminated.

Let us see what happens when the worker does not have to go and fetch raw
materials, does not have to carry awayfinished work and when better machine main-
tenance stops breakdownsor whenthe workeris better supervised.

Total working day (less meal break) 480 minutes
Man and machineare producing work 394 minutes
Machine stopped "86 minutes

Stopped time
Reset machine for newjob (three times) 47 minutes
Worker cominglate, smoking, talking 39 minutes

86 minutes
Note; By using an unskilled labourer to fetch new material to the machine andtake
away finished work, the machine worker can work on the machineandlosesnotime.
Breakdownshavebeen stopped by good machine maintenance. The workeris better
supervised but canstill take a short rest (39 minutes); 84 minutes extra output has
been gained. This could paythe unskilled labourer’s wage and more, but check with
your accountant. Take time to watch the work in your workshop. You may be
surprised at the time and moneyyouare losing.

Handling, material on and off machines

It has been discussed earlier that in sometradesit takes much longer to bring the
material to the machine andput it on the machinethan it does to cut or workthe
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material. It is true of woodworking,where big logs of woodaredifficult to handle.It
can be true of sheet-metal also becausethe sheets are large and heavy.It can also be
true ofdressmaking whenthe dressorshirt is nearly finished.

If you can make the handling time for each operation smaller, you can increase

your output. Many businessmen spend lot of money on high-speed machines and

lose mostof the increased output becausethey do notcut the handling time. If you are
in a trade where heavy materials and work must be handled, think about ways in

which you can makethe handling timeless. Get advice on this aspect ofyour produc-

tion.

Workplace layout
The way in which tools, materials, and finished work are laid out at the place where

the work is doneis called workplace layout. The workplace, in many workshops,big

and small, all over the world, is in a virtual mess. Finished work is mixed with the

pieces waiting to be assembled. Thetools are in the wrong places. The workerhas to

look for everything he wants. He may take twice as long to make one assemblyas the
workersat the workplace whohasa chairto sit on. Thelatter will be less tired. Good

workplace layoutis very important where productsare small and light and where they

are produced from manyparts andin large quantities. Work-studywill help you make

better layouts and save money.

Working conditions

In many small workshops and in some big ones, working conditions are poor. Much

time is lost and work is often spoiled. Bad lighting results in slow and bad work.

Benchesof the wrong height and bad tools makeit difficult to work well. Passages

full of material and rubbish slow down movementand cause accidents. The absence

of guards on machines, the lack of goggles where they are needed, or dangerous

fumes make working dangerous. Workers are afraid. Apart from the suffering,

accidents cost you money. They stop work. Workers are unhappy. Better working

conditions often cost more, but they will result in a much better output.

There should be adequate heating in winter, good ventilation, decreased levels of

noise and vibrations. These will increase the interest of workers, and they will be

more productive. Make sure that your premises comply with the requirements of the

Factories Act.

Equipment

Vew investment

As time goes on, machinery, equipment, motor vehicles, even buildings, become

worn out or out of date. There comesa time when they mustbe replacedif outputs
have to kept up. If you are doing well, your business will grow. You will need more

machines, more vehicles, bigger buildings, and so on. Buying newcapital equipment

is a serious matter and if you are not careful you may wastea lot of money.

There are ways in which you can plan when machines are beginningto cost too

much and must be replaced. A small manufacturer or operator must do this more
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simply, When a machine becomesdifficult to operate, TeTeemtanate aud

begins to break downoften, you must ask yourself: oho ma the out bas if
you are keeping good records of production,It 1s easy to sec put of the

machineis falling.

There maybe reasons which will push you to buy now: instead ofPater, stich asthe
. following.

¢° A new machine may be much more expensive next year.

¢ You cannotget spares for the old machine. In some smallfirms, the machines

are so old that spares have not been sold for years.

e Sales are going up. You need the extra output.

© The workers who could makethe old machine work haveleft. The new em-

ployees maynot know the methodofoperationorthe tricks needed to makeit

function.

Try to find out whatis the minimum quantity that you can produceandsellif you
invest in a new machinesothatit is profitable to make the investment.

Choosing new machines
Not many ownersofsmall businesses have the technical knowledge to choose among
the many different machines which may be much more modern thanthe one they
know.They are often persuaded by salesmen to buy machines and other equipment

which are too big,or, in other ways, not the best for their needs. Salesmen may be
more interested in making the biggest sale rather than in selling whatis suitable for
you. If you choose badly, you are wasting your money.

When youbuy an important new machine, you are buying not only forthe present
but also for the future. Some of the questions you should ask yourself are listed
below.

¢ Dol want a machineor a piece of equipmentof the same type and with the
same outputas the one I have?

¢ Will I have the same or a bigger demand for my products in the nextfive
years?

* Is there a newer process, cheaper and perhapseasier to operate (with less
skilled workers), which is now used instead of my machine andprocess?
Have I lookedat it?

¢ If] bought the new machineor process, could mypresentstaffof workers op-
erate it? If not, where can they be trained? In our own town? At the
manufacturer’s works?

¢ Will the new process work with my present raw materials?
¢ Is there any company in the area, or nearby which has the new machine or

process I am thinking of buying? Where canI go andlook atit working and
learn more about it?

Once you havegotthe quotations for the new machineo i uld do
the following. r equipment, you sho
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© Get written guarantees of output and quality of production. Even then, check

with someone whohasused the machine.

® Check onthe delivery date. Do nottrust promisesthat look too good.

* Get enoughspare parts and makesure that they are ones you will need most.

Find outif you can get service and spares in and around yourarea.

© Get detailed instructions oninstallation, operation, and maintenance. Askfor

the operating manuals.

© Try to get a manualin Hindi, English,or in the languages that you know well.

¢ Makesure that the terms you have agreedto forinstallation, for getting the

machinery or equipmentinto operation are the best you could get.

® Have an accountant or lawyer check exactly what you have agreedto in regard

to the matter of payment.

Maintenanceis that function of manufacturing managementthat is concerned with

the day-to-day need of keeping the physicalplant ingood operating condition.It is an

essential activity in every manufacturing establishment, because it is necessary to

ensurethe availability of the machines, buildings, and services needed by other parts

of the organisation for the performanceoftheir functionsat an optimum return on the

investment, whetherthis investmentis in machinery, materials, or employee.

Machine maintenance meanslooking after machines and equipment, including

vehicles, by oiling, greasing, checking calibration, replacing worn-outparts before

they break, checking the electrical parts and the wiring.If a machine has to work

well, maintenance must bedoneregularly, oiling and greasing must becarried out

aboutonce a week,andthe electric motors mustbe checked every three months. The

more a machinecosts, the more important becomesits maintenance.If you must stop

a machinefora long time,plan to stop it when you think it is mostsuitable.It is better

to stop a machine when you wantto rather than have it break downandstop whenit

is doing important work.

Maintenance covers two broadcategories of functions as outlined below.

(a) Primary functions

¢ Maintenance of existing plant and equipment

Maintenanceof existing plant buildings and grounds

¢ Equipmentinspection and lubrication

¢ Utilities generation anddistribution

¢ Alterations to existing equipment and buildings

¢ Newinstallations of equipmentand buildings

(b) Secondary functions

¢ Keeping stock of spare parts

¢ Plant protection includingfire protection

¢ Waste disposal

> Salvage

—
_
—
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¢ Insurance administration (against fire

theft, and so on)

¢ Janitorial services

® Property accounting

¢ Pollution and noise abatement or contro]
To avoid unnecessary delays due to unexpected breakdowns,it may be worthwhile

to draw up a schedule for preventive maintenance where your machine may be
Stoppedina staggered and preplanned manner. Maybe you should work on cach ma.
chine for four hours every weck or for as long as is necessary, Sometimes
maintenance can be planned for a weekly off day or during powercuts or even after
production hours on overtime. The key pointis that production should not Stop Whenyou wantit to run.

ag 1 |_ Visit WWW.productivityinc.com for)
implementing 4 lean methodology into
your organisation,

 

The various types of maintenanceare given below.
(a) Breakdownmaintenance

(b) Preventive maintenance

(c) Predictive maintenance

(d) Routine maintenance
(e) Planned maintenance

(f) Total productive maintenance (TPM)

DISCUSSION FORUM

@ Discuss in small groups various productivity improvementtechniques.

 

   

  

¢ Explain different types ofmaintenance systems.

 

=l)Ghe«y Objectives of Maintenance Management

Minimising the loss of productive time because of equipmentfailure.
Minimising repair time and repair cost.
Minimising the loss due to production stoppages,
Efficient use of maintenance personnel and equipment.
Prolongingthelife of capital assets by minimising the rate of wearandtear.To keepall assets of the enterprise in good working condition.
To maximise efficiency and economyin production through optimum useoffacilities.To minimise accidents through regular inspection and repair of safety devices.
To minimise the total maintenance cost.
To Improve quality and productivity.+

+
¢
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EVENBREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS

eS

aa

A rudimentary idea of cost analysis is required to

> The total cost incurred by the unit can bo | calculate the profit from business. Besides, this cal-

*  assified as culation has to be reflected in the project report.

@ Fixed cost Some expenditure is incurredin the production of H

' @ Variable cost goods, whichin turn, bring revenue after sale in the

'@ Break-even\s the numberof units that must

—

market,If the sale proceeds are morethanthe cost of

be sold in order to produce a profit of zero. production, the unit earns profit, Otherwise it suffers

(but will recoverall associated cost), a loss. In order to maximise profit, it is necessary to

| BEP = Fixed cost/(unit price-variable unit maximise the surplus of sales revenue over the cost

[ cost) of production,

Types of Cost
Thetotal cost incurred by a unit can be classified as follows.

(a) Production cost: This includes the cost of raw materials and components,

powerused for running the machines and lighting and heating and salaries

and wagesofstaff engaged in production.

(b) Marketingcost:It includesthe cost of advertising and promotionofbusiness

as well as the salaries of marketing staff.

(c) Administrative cost: This includes the cost of provision of building and

equipment, telephones and otherinformation systems, and wagesand salaries

of people responsible for the smooth runningofthe business.

(d) R & D: Anycost involved in the development of new products.

(e) Distribution and storage: Thisis the cost involved in storage of raw material

and finished goods as well as of transportation. Some costs are jointly

incurred, makingit difficult to divide costs into various activities. In the

interest of controlling costs it is necessary to identify them wherever they

occurand relate them to a particular area Sheet:

Fixed and variable costs

Onepractical way of deciding costis to divide it into its fixed and variable compo-

nents. They vary with the increase or decrease ofbusiness activity and have direct

implications on profitability.

Fixed costs: This includes the salaries of administrative staff, rent for buildings, |

interest on capital investment, depreciation of machinery and equipment, furniture,

and so on. It does not change with the volume of production, This cost is to be

incurredif the productionis zero, or maximum, Depreciationis the cost equivalent to

the reduction in cost of machines and equipment on account of Wearand tear due to

normal use over the years. There are various methods of calculating the rate of

depreciation. The simplest wayto arrive at an estimateis to divide the difference of H

cost price and scrap value by the estimatedlife of the machine,

ca
nd
le
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Illustration 11.5

Cost price of machine = Rs 10,000

Estimated life = 10 years

Estimated scrap value = Rs 1,000

Rs 10,000 — Rs 1,000
Annual depreciation charge = 10

= Rs 900

Expressed as a percentageof costprice it becomes

_ 900 x 100
~ 10,000

=9%

That means a machinecosting Rs 10,000 and having an estimated life often years
and scrap value of Rs 1,000at the end of10 yearsis wearing awayattherateof nine
per centofits cost price every year. Generally, a flat rate of 10-15 per centis taken as
the standard value of depreciation. The distinction between fixed capital and fixed
cost must be clearly understood. Otherwise, there may be confusion while Preparing
the project report.

Fixed capital is the net asset valueofthe unit.It comprises the followingitems.
(i) Actual cost of land and building including its developmentcost, cost of

boundary walls, and so on.

(ii) Total cost of plant and machinery,
(iii) Total cost of furniture and other equipment.

Fixed cost, on the other hand,is the cost per monthincurredby thefirm irrespec-
tive of its being operational or not. This includes

(i) theinterest to be paid on fixed capital;
(1i) cost of depreciation of machinery, equipment, and furniture;

(iii) salaries of the administrative and otheressential staff not directly connected
with production — otherwise called overhead expenditure; and

(iv) a portion ofexpensesonutilities, Roughly 50 percentofthe total expenditure
on utilities is attributed to this head.

Variable costs

Variable costs vary with the volumeofproduction.If the productionis zero, variable
cost is nil. The cost of raw materials, running and maintenancecosts of machines,
electricity and water charges, and so on are part ofvariable costs.

Break-even Point

Break-even pointis the point of business operation when the business neither ears
any profit nor incurs any loss, If the sales volume exceedsthis point, profit starts
picking up.It is importantto estimate for what volume of sales the businesswill be
earning a profit.
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This can be calculated by the following simple formula:

a Fixed cost

Selling price per unit = Variable cost per unit

Illustration 11.6 Assuming a fixed cost of Rs 10,000 and a selling price of Rs 5 per

piece and avariable cost per unit of Rs 3, the break-even sales volume becomes

_ Rs 10,000

Rs5-Rs3

That means 5,000 units must be sold before the business showsany profit.

Putting the expected profit in the equation,

 

 Break-even point =

 = 5,000 units

Fixed cost + Desired profit

Unit price - Variable unit cost

Taking a desired profit of Rs 10,000

BEPP = Rs 10,000 + Rs 10,000 = 10,000 units

Rs5—-Rs3

Maybe,it is not possible top produceorsell that big volume.Ifso, something has

to be changed—costreduction with higher productivity or a higher selling price.

It is estimated that only 7,000 units can be producedandsold.In thatcase, in order

to achieve a profit of Rs 10,000,the newselling price will be

Rs 10,000 + Rs 10,000

Rs x —Rs3

 Break-evenprofit point =

7,000 =

Solving the equation for x we get the new selling price as Rs 5.86.

Ways to lower break-even

There are three ways to lower your.break-even volume; only twoofthem involve cost

controls (which should always be your goal on an ongoingbasis).

1. Lowerdirect costs, which will raise the gross margin. Be morediligent about

purchasing material, controlling inventory, or increasing the productivity of

your labour by more cost-effective scheduling or adding more efficient tech-

nology.

9. Exercise cost controls on your fixed expenses, and lowerthe necessary total

rupees, Becareful when cutting expensesthat you do so with an overall plan

in mind. You can cuttoo deeply as well as toolittle and cause distress among

workers, or you maypull back marketingefforts at the wrong time, which will

give out the wrongsignals.

3. Raise prices! Most entrepreneurs are reluctantto raise prices because they

think that the overall business will fall off. More often than notthat does not

happen unless you are in a very price-sensitive market, and if you are, you

really have already become volume driven.
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= "HNN  -Break-even analysis depends on the following
; ey Visit http://eoanection,cwru.edu to) variables.
| Ut) aecess a break-even calculator. 1. The fixed production costs for a product
ai . \

2. The variable production costs for a product  
3. The product's unit price

4. The product's expectedunit sales [sometimescalled projected sales]

Onthe surface, break-even analysis is a tool to calculate at what volumeofsales

the variable and fixed costs of manufacturing your product will be recovered.
Another way of looking at it is that break-evenpoint is the point at which your

product stops costing you money to produce and sell, and starts to generatea profit

for your company. You can also use break-even analysis to solve managerial

problems suchas

* setting price levels;

¢ targeting optimalvariable/ fixed cost combinations; and

¢ determining the financial attractiveness ofdifferent strategic options for your

company.

DISCUSSION FORUM
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@ Whatis break-evenanalysis? jaaSeay Me Ih fies

¢ Explain the significance ofbreak-even analysis.
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TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT

“Quality” Defined

Thedictionary has manydefinitions of quality. A short definition that has achieved
acceptanceis: Quality is customer satisfaction,

Quality is a relative term andit is generally used with reference to the enduse of
the product. For example,the gears used in a sugarcane juice extracting machine may
not possess as good surface finish, tolerance, and accuracy as compared with the
gears used in the headstock ofa lathe. Quality should be aimed at the needsofthe
consumer, present and future (Edwards Deming),

According to ISO 8402: Quality vocabulary, quality is “Thetotality of features
and characteristics of a productor service that bear onits ability to satisfy stated or
implied needs.” Broadly, quality is:

i
N
l

1. Fitness for use (Juran); A componentis said to possess good qualityif it
workswell in the equipmentfor whichit is meant. Quality is thus defined as
fitness for purpose. .

2. Grade: Quality is the distinguishing feature or gradeofthe productin appeal
ance, performance,life, reliability, taste, odour, maintainability, and so on.These are generally called quality charac-teristics.

0
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3. Degree ofpreference: Quality is the degree to whicha specified productis
preferred over competing products of equivalent grade, based on a

comparative test by customers, normally called customer's preference.

4. Degreeofexcellence: Quality is a measure of degree of general excellence of
the product.

S. Conformance to requirements (Philip Crosby): The conformance to require-

ments is concerned with how well the manufactured product conformsto the
design/specifications.

Managing for Quality

Quality managementis the process of identifying and administering the activities

needed to achieve the quality objectives of an organisation. The universal process of

managing quality is illustrated in Table 11.1.

Quality Planning

+

+
¢

¢
+

od

Total Quality Management

Quality ImprovementTools

Quality improvementtoolsare divided into three parts. Thefirst part deals with the

seven statistical tools, the second part deals with the seven newtools, and the third

part deals with the other quality improvement tools. These quality improvementtools

Establish quality goals

Identify customers
Discover customer needs

Develop product features

Develop process features

1

Establish process controls

Transfer to operations

Quality Control

Cd

*
¢
*
¢
+

¢
¢

>

Choosecontrol subjects

Choose units to measure

Set goals

Create a sensor

Measure actual performance

Interpret the difference

Take action on the difference

TABLE 111) Universal Process for Managing Quality

Quality Improvement

@ Prove the need

@ Identify projects

@ Organise project teams

@ Diagnose the causes

¢ Provide remedies, prove

that the remediesare effective

Deal with the resistance

Change andcontrol
hold the gains

+

It is defined as a management approachthattries to achieve and sustain long-term
organisational success by encouraging employee feedback andparticipation,satisfy-

ing customer needs and expectations, respecting societal values and beliefs, and

obeying governmentalstatutes and regulations. Product, process, system, people, and

leadership form the five pillars of TQM.Thisis shownin Figure 11.3.

TQMprovides the overall conceptthat fosters continuous improvement in an

organisation. The TQM philosophy stresses a systematic, integrated, consistent,

organisation-wide perspective involving everyone and everything. It focuses

primarily on total satisfaction for both the internal and external customers, within a

management environmentthat seeks continuous improvementofall systems and

processes.

are listed below.

"i

4
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Part 1 The Seven Statistical Tools
gor—a: 1. Checksheet

Effectiveness~ y ~ Hard aspects 4 2, Histogram
Process —— , 3, Pareto diagram

¥ 4. Cause and effect diagram
System Confluence 5. Scatter diagram

\ 6, Control chart

People "igs 7. Graphs
Suitabilityi 1 | 7 Soft aspects Part 2 The New Seven Tools

Leadership
  1. Relations diagram

2. Tree diagram

 

Figure 11.3 m Fivepillars of TQM

3. Matrix diagram

4. Affinity diagram

5. Arrow diagram

6. Process decision programmechart

7. Matrix data analysis

Part 3 Other Quality Improvement Tools

1. Vision and mission statements

Acceptance sampling

Process capability studies

Zero defect programme (Poka-Yoke)

Brainstorming

N
A
S
S
p

Value analysis and value engineering
‘7, Benchmarking

Quality Systems

The International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) was founded in 1946 inGeneva, Switzerland, whereitis still based, Its mandateis to promote the develop-
mentofinternational standards to facilitate the exchange of goodsandservices
worldwide. Recognising the importance of a quality system, ISO has developed aseries of standards popular as ISO 9000. These international standards were jointlydeveloped by all ISO membercountries and are being adopted throughoutthe world.

The ISO 9000is a series of standards on quality management system, which canbe adopted byall types of organisations belongingto the government, public, privateor Joint sectors, producing and supplying all kinds of goods, services, and software.These standardsare generic, not specific to any particular product andag be used formanaging the quality of outputs of manufacturingand service industries.
These standards were revised for the first time in 1994, Based on the actualexpe-rience of several thousand companies,these Standards were further revised with an
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' standard Title

™§09000-2000 Quality Management Systems—
Fundamentals and Vocabulary

50 9001-2000 Quality Management Systems—
| Requirements

/1S0 9004-2000 Quality Management Systems—
Guidance for Performance

_. Improvement

a

*ne

poe CHES ecuisieieciel

Scope

Provides fundamentals of quality management

system and specifies quality management terms

and definitions

Specifies requirements for a quality management

system where an organisation needs to

demonstrate its capability to meet customer

requirementsfor product and/or services and

assessmentof that capability by internal and

external parties

Provides guidance on quality management

systems as a meansfor continual improvement of

processesthat contribute to the satisfaction of

the organisation's customers and other

_ interested parties _

improvedversion in 2000. Thelatest revision contains three main standards given in

Table 11.2.

Quality ManagementPrinciples

Quality managementprinciplesare a set of comprehensive and fundamental rules or

beliefs for leading and operating an organisation, aimed at continually improving

performanceoverthe long-term by focusing on customers while addressing the needs

ofall stakeholders. Quality managementprinciples provide understanding and guid-

ance on the application of quality management in an organisation. As per ISO, the

following eight quality management principles can help any organisation in creating

a quality work culture and successfully implementing quality management.

1. Customer focused organisation: Organisations depend on their customers

and shouldtherefore, understandtheir current and future needs, meettheir re-

quirements,andstrive to exceed their expectations. Customer-focused organi-

sations manufacture products andservices that are needed by the customer

and provide customersatisfaction. This can be achieved by the following

actions.

¢ Identify customer needs.

¢ Design a product which respondsto customerneeds.

¢ Produce and deliver the productasper the design.

@ Enhanceafter sales service and handle complaints quickly.

¢ Measure customersatisfaction.

¢ Improvequality to delight the customer.

2, Leadership: The senior leaders of an organisation needto set directions and

create a customerorientation,clear and visible quality values, and high expec-

tations. Values, directions, and expectations need to addressall stakeholders.

https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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The leaders needto ensure the creation ofstrategies, wystems, and methods for
achieving excellence. Strategies and valucsshould help guide all activitie,
and decisions ofthe organisation, The senior leaders must Commit to the (le.
velopment of the entire workforce and should encourage Participation,

learning, innovation, andcreativity by all employees, Through their Personal

roles in planning, communications, review of organisational performance,
and employee recognition, the seniorleaders serveas role models, reinforcing
the values and expectations, and building leadership andinitiative throughout

the organisation,

Involvement of people: People involvementis one approach to improving

quality andproductivity. Involving peopleat all levels enables their abilities tg
be usedfor the organisation's benefit. This can be done by providing a good

corporate work culture, providing an interesting work system and work
environment, and building the capability of the people to perform assigned
tasks in the organisation.

Process approach: A desired result is achieved more efficiently whenrelated
resources and activities are managed as a process.

Systems approach to management:Identifying, understanding and manag-

ing a system ofinterrelated processes for a given objective contributes to the
effectiveness andefficiency of the organisation.

Continuous improvement: A permanentobjective of the organisationis that
it should continuously improve performance by addressing the needsofall in-
terested parties.

Factual approachto decision making: Effective decisions are based on the
logical or intuitive analysis of data and information.
Mutually beneficial supplier relationship: The ability of the organisation
and its suppliers to create value is enhanced by mutually beneficial
relationships.

The main purposesof quality management system can be summarised as below.
6

e*
f+

6¢6
Umh

H™U
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Customersatisfaction/customerdelight by assuring the required minimum
level of consistent quality

Satisfying “internal customers”
Assuring managementof doingthis at minimum possible total costof quality
Maximising outputto inputratios of processes
Implementing “prevention is better than cure” Strategy
Improving quality ofcommunicationall around
Developing competent subcontractors as partners
Making continual improvementan ongoing feature in company’s culture

Requirements of Quality Management System

(1)

 

General

The system must demonstrate the capability to meet customer’s requirements
for products/services and also should Provide for the assessmentofthat

—_https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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(2)

capability by internal and external parties. These are not a substitute but are
complementary requirements to the specified technical requirements for
products and services,

It is not the purpose of this standard to imply uniformity of quality
management systemsin all organisations, but to find out the design and
implementation of an organisation's quality management processes and
practices employed and the level of competence of the people involved in

implementation. It does not intend to be an obligation on organisations to
change the structure of their existing quality management system and/orits

documentation to exactly match with the structure of ISO 9001 standard. The

documentation of the organisation should be defined in a mannerthat is most

appropriate to its unique activities.

Process Model

A “process”is any activity or operation, which receives inputs and converts

them to outputs. Organisations need to define and manage numerous

interlinked processes. The systematic identification and managementofthe

various processes employed in an organisation, and the interaction among

such processes maybereferred to as the “process approach” to management.

The standard encourages the use of process approach for managing the

organisation and its processes and as a meansofidentifying and managing

opportunities for improvement.

Figure 11.4 gives a conceptual presentation of a generic quality management

‘system.It is broadly based onthe simple but famous Deeming cycle of “plan-

do-check-act”. Deeming propounded the use of this way of working all

aspects of business. Any activity should be planned before doing it.

In many organisations, planningis not carried out with as muchseriousness as

it shouldbe. In this situation there is no guideline against which to judge per-

formance and hence no way of improving performance until the customer

either shouts orjust goes away. Oncethe plan has been agreedupon,the entire

team should stick to doing things as per the plan until it is revised for some

valid reason. Sometimesthe plan mayhaveto be revised very often as per the

requirements of the customer. Thisis not an excuse for not having a plan atall.

While the activities are being performed andat the end of a process,the

results have to be checked or measured for their conformance with the

requirements. The data is recorded and analysed at appropriate intervals using

appropriate statistical techniques, Causes analysis is an important part of

analysis. Based on the findings, improvement actions—either corrective or

preventive—are decided upon and carried out again in a planned manner.

Such actions should result in amending the working procedures in the

companyso that the improvements get into the system. Thus,it ensures a

continually learning organisation.
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QUALITY MANAGEMENTSYSTEM CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENTS
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Figure 11.4 ™ Process model

(3) Compatibility with Other Management Systems
This standard shares common principles with ISO 14001, environmental
management systemsspecification with guidanceforuse.It is suggested that

‘ commonsubjects in the two series of standards may be implemented in a
Shared manner, without unnecessary duplications or the imposition of
conflicting requirements.

This standard does not address or include requirements for aspects of other
management systems, such as environment management, occupational health
and safety managementorfinancial management. However, this standard
does not prevent an organisation from developing integration of like
managementsystem subject/areas. This means that companies may simplify
the documentation by preparing an integrated managementsystem covering
requirements of different compatible management systems. Quality system
requirementsofthis standard need not be established independently of the
existing management systems requirements,
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ISO 9001:2000 “Quality Management Systems- Requirements”
The title no longer includes the term “Quality assurance”. This is probably be-

cause the term somehowhad connotations with the manufacturing system only. The
newstandardtries to be more generally applicable and to be understood more easily.

The requirements not only address quality assuranceofthe productor service con-
formity, the emphasis has beenshifted to the need for an organisation to demonstrate
its capability to achieve customersatisfaction.

Quality Management Systems—Requirements
Contents

1. Scope

2. Normative Reference

3. Terms and Definitions

4. Quality ManagementSystems

4.1 General Requirements

4.2 Documentation Requirements

5. Management Responsibility

5.1 Management Commitment

5.2 Customer Focus

5.3 Quality Policy

5.4 Planning (Objectives and QMSplanning)
5.5 Responsibility, Authority and Communication (R&A , MR,Int. Com.)
5.6 Management Review (Gen., Input, Output)

6. Resource Management

6.1 Provision of Resources

6.2 Human Resources (General, Competence, Awareness, and Training)
6.3 Infrastructure

6.4 Work Environment

7. Product Realisation

7.1 Planning of Product Realisation

7.2 Customer Related Processes

(Requirements—Determination and Review, Communication)
7.3, Design and Development

7.4 Purchasing

7.5 Production and Service Provision
(Control of Production and Service Provision, Validation of Processes,
Identification and Traceability, Customer Property, Preservation of
Product)

7.6 Control of Monitoring and Measuring Devices.
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nt
8, Measurement, Analysis, and Improveme

8.1 General

itori ; ent
8.2. Monitoring and Measuremen

(CustomerSatisfaction, Internal Audit, Processes, Product)

8.3 Control of Non-conforming Product

8.4 Analysis of Data

8.5 Improvement

(Continual Improvement, Corrective Action, Preventive Action)

Steps to Certification Under

ISO 9001:2000

  

eeaaeaaee

_

|

¢ Define TQM. List thevariousqualityimprovementtools.
be [eae et ee eg OWAee AartiPoe! Beorn sl Epe, fe cnidasen i_# Namethe requirementsofISO9000:2000.2 seke a eemel Re Re ar! inantWhatis the aim ofEMS standard?How is theaim achieved?

Steps in preparation and implementation of ISO 9001 for certification are summa-

rised in Table 11.3. These are nota rigid set of steps but only a general guideline for

those who wish to implement the system in their organisations. Some explanatory

notes are given after the table on some of the steps involved. Persons shownas

generally responsible are indicative. Wherever the CEOis shown as responsible, it

meansthe top management mustbe involved—irrespective of designation.

SCLReana Training of the MRforhis

Hy Refer for quality improvementtools Charantimath, _ role in this entire processis of

Delhi: Pearson Education. —
podaices aalrallalaeda il

, Poornima (2003). Total Quality Management.New vital importance for timely

completion of the processtill
certification. If the MR

undergoestraining to becomethelead assessor, it is an additionalassetin the process;
however,it is not mandatory. He should be trained to be an internal quality auditor
and should be fully aware of the standard requirements. Thoughthe pre-assessment
audit is said to be optional, and though it meansa little additional cost to the

organisation,it is a highly recommendedpractice for the following reasons.

(a) It is like a dress rehearsalfor the entire company and especially for those who

are going to face the final audit.

(b) The auditees get a first-hand idea abouttheinterpretation of the certifying

agency aboutthe standard requirements.

(c) The report based on the third party pre-audit becomes an agendaofpriority
items to be completed before thecertification audit.

(d) Chancesofsuccessin the final audit improvedistinctly.

DISCUSSION FORUM
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Activities

Management commitment

Formation of core group (In large, multi-division,
multi-location companies)

Quality policy

Appointment of managementrepresentative (MR)

Train MR

Awareness programmeforall employees

Set quality objectives for the companyandforall the
functional areas

Prepare list of documentation and procedure for
writing procedures

Form implementation team (generally of all department
heads) and delegate writing documentation

Mapping the existing processes/writing existing
procedure/work methods/instructions/checklists

Comparison with applicable [SO 9001 standard and
identify gaps

Writing additional procedures / workinstructionsto fill gaps

Apex quality manual

Compile linkages among procedures

Regular review of progress

Check adequacy for certification with respect
to the standard

Identify certification agency

Requestforcertification, submit quality manual for
review/fees

Training programmeforinternal quality audits (IQA)

ist internal audit including adequacy audit

1st management review meeting (MRM)

Take planned corrective and preventive actions

2nd IQA

2nd MRM

Follow up or compliance audit to check completion of
corrective actions effectively

Preliminary assessment
(Generally optional, but a recommendedpractice)

Final assessmentfor certification

Generally Responsible

CEO/Board of Directors

CEO

CEO

CEO

Training agency

MR/Dept. Head/Consultant

MR, CEOandall
departmental heads

MR

CEO/MR

Dept. Heads/Key personnel

Dept. Head/MR/Consultant

Dept. heads

MR/Guidance from consultant

MR

MRwith core group

MR, Dept. Heads

(if required—consultant)

MR (Consultant—if required)

MR

MR, Consultant
(By qualified lead assessor)

MRand IQ auditors,
consultant,if required

CEO + MR + Dept. heads +
Internal quality auditors

All departmental heads + MR

MRand IQ auditors

CEO + MR+ Dept. heads +
Internal quality auditors

MR,Consultant,
Internal quality auditors

Accredited certification agency

_ Accredited certification agency
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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENTSYSTEM

The International Organisation for Standards completed theeeeeesys.

tem (ISO 9000) in 1987. Its worldwide success along wi ; Emphasis openvironmental issues were instrumental in ISO's decisionto develop environmental
management standards. In 1991, ISO formed the Strategic Advisory Group On the
Environment (SAGE), whichled to the formation of Technical Committee (TC) 207
in 1992. The mission of TC 207 is to develop standards for an Environmental
Management System (EMS). TC 207 has established six sub-committees:
Environmental Management Systems, Environmental Auditing, Environmenta]
Labelling, Environmental Performance Evaluation, Life Cycle Assessment, and
Termsand Definitions.

ISO 14000

The ISO 14000 documentis titled Environmental Management System—Genera|
Guidelines onPrinciples, Systems and Supporting Techniques. It outlines system e]-
ements, with advice on how toinitiate, implement, improve, andsustain the system,
By followingits guidelines and the core elementsofthe environmental management
system specification, ISO 14001, your organisation will have a framework to balance
and integrate environmental and economicinterests. Doing so will improve your
competitive advantage. The ISO 14000 seriesis given in Table 11.4.

ISO 14000 stipulatesa setoften managementprinciples for organisations consid-
ering an environmental management system. These managementprinciplesare as
follows.

| 1. Recognise that environmental managementis one of the highestpriorities ofany Organisation.
2. Establish and maintain communications with both internal and external inter-| ested parties.

3. Determinelegislative requirements and those environmental aspects associ-ated with youractivities, products, and services.
4. Develop commitment by everyonein the Organisation to environmental pro-tection andclearly assign responsibilities and accountability,
5. Promote environmental planning throughoutthelife cycle of the product andthe process.

8. Evaluate performance against policy, environmental objectives and targets,and make improvements whereverpossible.
9. Establish a process to review, monito

management system to identify opp
performance.

T, and audit the environmental
ortunities for improvement in

10. Encourage vendorsto also establish environmental managementsystems.
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iSO 14000 Environmental Management Systems. General guidelines on principles, systems, and _
supporting techniques,

"480 14001 Environmental Management Systems. Specification with guidance for use.

ISO 14004 Environmental Management Systems. General guidelines on principles, systems, and —
supporting techniques.

~ 180 14010 Guidelines for environmental auditing. Generalprinciples of environmental auditing.

{SO 14011/1 Guidelines for environmental auditing. Audit procedures—Part 1: Auditing of
environmental management systems.

ISO 14012 Guidelines for environmental auditing. Qualification criteria for environmental auditors.

ISO 14013 Guidelines for environmental auditing. Management of environmental management
system audit programmes.

ISO 14014 Guidelinesforinitial environmental reviews.

ISO 14015 Guidelines for environmental site assessments.

ISO 14020 Environmentallabelling. Principles of all environmentallabelling. j

ISO 14021 Environmentallabelling. Self-declaration, environmental claims—terms and definitions.—

~ 1S0 14022 Environmentallabelling. Symbols.

2 ISO 14023 Environmental labelling. Testing and verification methodologies.

_ ISO 14024 Environmental labelling. Practitioner programmes, guiding principles, practices and
certification procedures of multiple criteria.

|Iso 14030

=

Environmental performance evaluation. |
‘180 14031 Evaluation of the environmental performance of the management system andits |

relationship to the environment.

ISO 14040 Environmental management—iife cycle assessment—principle and guidelines.

ISO 14041 Environmental management—iife cycle assessment—Goal definition/scope and
inventory analysis.

ISO 14042 Environmental management—life cycle assessment. Impact assessment.

18014043 Environmental management—life cycle assessment. Improvement assessment (or 1
evaluation and interpretation).

MSO 14050 Terms and definitions. |
[ ISO 14060 Guide forthe inclusion of environmental aspects in productstandards, ay

=

Benefits of Environmental Management System

' Whatdoes ISO 14000 say regardingthe benefits to an organisation by implementing

an effective environmental management system? Corporations and organisations can
do the following.

1. Protect human health and the environment from the potential impacts ofits
activities, product, and services

2. Assist in maintaining and improving the quality of the environment

3. Meet customers’ environmentalexpectations
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- Maintain good public and community relations
. Satisfy investorcriteria and improve accessto capital

. Gain an enhancedimage and market share

. Satisfy vendorcertification criteria

. Improvecost control

10. Limitliabilities

4

a

6. Provide insuranceat a reasonable cost

7

8

9

11. Provide resource conservation

12. Provide effective technology developmentandtransfer

13. Provide confidence to interested parties (and shareholders) that

© policies, objectives and targets are met;

* emphasisis on preventionfirst;

¢ reasonable care and regulatory compliance regularly occur; and

¢ System design includes continual improvement.

This standard provides organisations with the elements for an environmental man-
agement system, which can be integrated into other management systems to help
achieve environmental and economic goals. It describes the requirements for regis-
tration and/orself-declarationof the organisation’s EMS. Demonstration of success-
ful implementation of the system can be used to assure other parties that an
appropriate EMSisin place.It was written to be applicableto all types andsizes of
organisations and to accommodate diverse geographical, cultural, and social condi-
tions. As previously mentioned,the requirements are based on the processandnot on
the product.It does, however, require commitmentto the organisation’s EMSpolicy,
applicable regulations, and continual improvement.

There are four sections to the standard—scope, normative reference, definition
and EMSrequirements—andaninformative annex. The standard is dividedinto six
parts andhas

a

total of 18 requirements.
The guidance of ISO 14000 on the development and implementation of

environmental management systems and principles, including their coordination
with other management systems, is applicable to any organisation interested in
having or improving an environmental management system. The guidelines are forvoluntary useas an internal managementtool. They build on the core elements ofISO
14001 and also include additional elements important to a comprehensive
environmental managementsystem.

Environmental Management Systems—Requirements
Contents

1. Scope

2. Normative References

3. Definitions
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4. EMS Requirements

4.1 General Requirements

4.2 EnvironmentalPolicy

4.3 Planning

4.3.1 Environmental Aspects

4.3.2 Legal and Other Requirements

4.3.3 Objectives and Targets

4.3.4 Environmental Management Programme(s)

4.4 Implementation and Operation

4.4.1 Structure and Responsibility

4.4.2 Training, Awareness, and Competency

4.4.3, Communication

4.4.4 EMS Documentation

4.4.5 Document Control

4.4.6 Operational Control

4.4.7 Emergency Preparedness and Response

4.5 Checking and Corrective Action

4.5.1 Monitoring and Measuring

4.5.2 Non-conformance and Corrective and Preventive Action

4.5.3 Records

4.5.4 EMSAudit

4.6 Management Review

 

 

¢ Production system is a system whosefunction is to convert

a

setof inputs into

a

set of desired

outputs. Production managementrefers to the application of management principles to the

production function in an enterprise.

Materials managementrefers to the movement of production materials from the stage of their

acquisition to the stage of their consumption. The two main functions of material management

are purchase managementand inventory management.

High productivity is never a question of higher workloadsorfaster machines alone.It is always

an elimination of wastageofall types of labour(time andskill), machine,time,capital, materials,

management, and so on.

Break-evenis the numberof units that mustbe sold in order to produce zero profit (but will

recoverall associated cost).

TOMis defined as a managementapproachthattries to achieve and sustain long-term organisa-

tional success by encouraging employee feedback andparticipation, satisfying customer needs

and expectations, respecting societal values and beliefs, and obeying governmentalstatutes and

regulations. Product, process, system, people, and leadership form thefive pillars ofTQM.
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Production planning and
control

Plant layout
Maintenance

Materials management
Purchase cycle

Purchase management,
Inventory management
Input

Output

Conversion process
Always Better Control
(ABC)
High, Medium and Low
(HML)
Vital Essential and Desirable
(VED)

* Scarce

¢ Difficult and Easy to Obtain
(SDE)

Fast moving

® Slow moving and Non

 

moving (FSN)

Economic order quantity

(EOQ)

Max-minimum system

EXERCISES

Problem 11.1

The production managerof a unit wants to know from you whatthat quantity ofautomatic machineshe
can use against semi-automatic machines. Calculate the break-evenpoint.

>
>

>

Two-bin system

Materials requirement
planning (MRP)

Just-in-time (JIT)

Productivity

Workstudy

Method study

Work measurement

Break-down maintenance

Preventive maintenance

Predictive maintenance

Routine maintenance

Planned maintenance

Total productive mainte-
nance (TPM)

Break-even analysis

Fixed cost

Variable cost

Unitprice

Unit variable cost

Total quality management

(TQM)
Quality

Quality planning

Quality control, Quality

improvement

Effectiveness
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Hard aspects

Product

Process

System

Confluence

People

Leadership

Suitability

Soft aspects

Sevenstatistical tools

Newseventools

Vision and missionstate-

ments

Acceptance sampling

Process capability studies

Zero-defect programme
(Poka-Yoke)

Brainstorming

Value analysis and value
engineering

Benchmarking

@ Process model

Quality managementsystem

(QMS)
Environmental management

system (EMS)

ISO 9000

ISO 14000
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Data Automatic Semi-automatic

Time for the job 2 mts 5 mts

Set up time 2 hrs 1.5 hrs

Cost per hour Rs 20 Rs 12   
The following details are given for a group ofitems.
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Group No. of Items Group Average Weekly Consumption Price Per Item (Rs)

Ty 310 16 04
TT 50 5 10

il 50 390 15
rv 240 6 2
rv 50 10 8

VI 50 200 10

VII 125 55 5

Vill 125 25 14  
 

Classify the above items into A, B, and C categories on the assumption that

“A”items account for 80 per cent ofthe total consumption value,

“B”items account for 15 per cent ofthe total consumption value, and

“C” items accountfor 5 per cent of the total consumption value.
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 Websites

 

Li www. fomnet.org.uk
The website ofthe Institute of Operations Management.

2. www.poms.org

: society.The website of production and operations managementsocicty,
3. wwi.thenetspiders.com

; . t.
The website gives the software on inventory managemen
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A team ofemployees from a smal] business enterprise, from Hyderabad, Andhra

Pradesh, involved in a training session focussing on human resource development.

      
 

“All the activities of any enterprise are initiated and determined by the
persons who make up thatinstitution. Plants, offices, computers,
automated equipment, andall else that a modern firm uses are
unproductive except for humaneffort and direction. Of all the tasks of
management, managing the human componentis the central and most

importanttask, because all else depends on howwellit is done.”
a ar —Renesis Likert
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       earning)Objectives
Learn the concepts of HRM

Identify the importance of HRM in small business

Learn the various functions of HRD

Discuss the industrial land labour laws relevant to small business

 

IMPORTANCE OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

HumanResource Management (HRM)can be definedas a strategic and coherent
approach to the managementof an organisation’s most valued assets—the people
working there whoindividually and collectively contribute to the achievement ofits
objectives. In a small businessthe role ofHRM is important as humancapitalisvital
for the organisation.

HRMis a multi-faceted process involving various areas like selection, placement,
induction, training, performance appraisal, career planning, and potential
development. It also includes areas like motivation and developmentofthe entire
workforce within an organisation.It developsthe skills and knowledgeof people and
also aims to bring about a changeintheattitudes of people, with a viewto extract the
best in them. .
Human Resource Development (HRD)is that component of HRM whichdeals
with the development of human resources. Competent employees may not remain
competentforever. Someare minimally qualified upon entering the organisation and
tequire additional training or education. Others enter the organisation, capable of
performingat the optimum level, but their skills become obsolete after sometime.
Organisations change over time and management must ensure that there is an
appropriate match betweenindividual ability and organisational needsfor the future.
Employeetraining gives individuals the specific skills that they require foreffective
execution of their responsibilities. Management development, career planning,
career counselling and guidanceare also the key responsibilities of HRD.

Functions of Human Resource Development
¢ Recruitment—advertising for new employeesand liaising with employmentagencies

 Selection—determiningthe best candidates from th
interviews,tests, and references

 Promotion—runningsimilar selection
within the organisation

® Pay—a minor or major
administration

ose whoapply,arranging

procedures to determine progression

role in pay negotiation, determination, and

Performance assessment—coordinating staff appraisal and counsellingsystemsto evaluate individual employee performance
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> Grading structures—asa basis for pay or development, comparing the relative

difficulty and importanceof functions

Training and development—coordinating or delivering programmesto fit

people for the roles required by the organisation now and in the future

Welfare—providing orliaising with specialists in a staff care or counselling

role for people with personal or domestic problemsaffecting their work

Communication—providing an internal information service, perhaps in the

formof staff newspapers or magazines, handouts, booklets, videos

Employee relations—handling disputes, grievances, and industrial action,

often dealing with unionsorstaff representatives

Dismissal—onan individual basis as a result of failure to meet requirements
or as part of a redundancy, downsizing, or closure exercise, perhaps involving

large numbers of people —

Personnel administration—record-keeping and monitoring of legislative
requirementsrelated to equal opportunities and possibly pensions and tax

 

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Harbison and Myers have defined human resource developmentas “the process of
increasing the knowledge,the skills and the capacitiesofall the people in a society.In

economic terms, it could be described as the human capital and its effective

investmentin the developmentof an economy”.

For a small enterprise, the following aspects of human resource developmentare
important:

(a) Manpowerplanning

(b) Recruitment, selection and placement

(c) Performance appraisal and development

(d) Employee compensation

(e) Motivation

(f) Communication

(a) Manpowerplanning: In the small-scale sector, manpower planning is

Re

usually a one-man show or a group decision with regard to their
responsibilities or those of their employees. There is no assessment of
manpower requirements, no job analysis, no job description, and no job
specifications butthey are awareoftheir business policies and ofthe goals to
be achieved. Pursuantto these policies and goals, they decide the manpower
required for specific positions and assign specific roles to each employee.
With the help of human resource management consultants, SSIs can be
professionally guided on this crucial aspect to ensure that the organisationis
made upof the right people. Box 12.1 describes the elements of the job
description.
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Job Description Chart
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7 Job:Title: Billing clerk
Supervisor: Store manager

Processes Paperwork, maintains requisite documents
Duties and Responsibilities:
°

+

Summary: Responsible for receiving payments against delivery of goods from godown,prepares and

Receiving and placing stocks in store
|Checks invoices against the goods received

¢@ Inspection of goods received
|¢ Codification and documentation
|_ Job Specification:

' Education: Graduate :
|Experience: Not compulsory

' Skills: Knowledge of computers
|

(b) Recruitment, selection, and placement: There are no set rules for
recruitment, selection, and placement of employees. In some small
businesses/industries, employeesare selected from known circles to ensure
their honestyandloyalty. In order to employ skilled and educated persons who
are efficient and professional, small firms should follow modern management
rules for the selection and training of the employees for accurate andbetter
results. The selection of an employee can be through public or private
employment exchanges, training institutes or polytechnic colleges,
newspaperadvertisements, trade union andtrade or professionalassociations.
Applications should becalled for on a prescribed form. The selection should
precede the interview by the entrepreneur and/or other experts to select a
person with the right qualifications and experience. The interview reveals
additional factors such as the applicant’s enthusiasm, ability to communicate,
poise, and personal appearance. Selection should be madeafter verifying the
antecedentsofthe person. After selection, the recruit should be madefamiliar
with the enterprise,its policies, and goals. Before placement,training should
be imparted by qualified trainers on the job to reorient skills, attitude, and
expected behaviourto perform the job effectively. In certain businesses, job
rotation, specialised training, or management developmenttrainingis also
considered necessary,

(c) Performance appraisal and development: The output of an employeein the
business is of paramount importance. Productivity is linked to the employee’s
performance. Modern management suggests various ways for personnel
managers to appraise job performance. The basic objective of such an
exercise is to measure an employee's strengths and weaknesses and aim for
greater efficiency and improvement. Towardsthis end, opportunities are

_ilhttps://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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‘Human Resource Management (HRM)can be defined as a strategic and coherent approach to the.
‘management of an organisation's most valued assets—the people working there who individually and’

‘collectively contribute to the achievementofits objectives, HRD Is that component of HRM which deals with’

the development of human resources. For a small enterprise, the following aspects of human resource
‘developmentare important.

# Manpowerplanning

! @ Recruitment, selection, and placement

' Performance appraisal and development

he Employee compensation

_@ Motivation

_¢@ Communication
=

provided for the employee to improve upon and develop the requiredlevel of

skills. A system of appraisal should be developed whereefficient employees
are rewarded by promotions/increments in emoluments and given more

important job responsibilities. Training should also be imparted to develop

skills to the required level of performance whenevernecessary.

(d) Employee compensation: Employeesatisfaction is extremely importantfor

the continuity of any business activity. The SSI unit should evolve a
satisfactory employee compensation system by: (a) grading jobs; (b)

formulating wagescales for each job specification; (c) proposing effective

meansofstimulating and rewarding employees;and (d) providingfor stability

_of employment. It should provide the going wageor a better wage toattract
and retain good employees. Employees should be rewarded on merit for

loyalty and motivation. Fringe benefits like health plans, pension plans, life

insurance, bonus, and profit sharing should be compared favourably with
competitors.

(e) Motivation) For the success of any enterprise, motivation at workis the most

important requirement. Motivation is conceived with self-inspiration,

propelling an employeeora personinto action and keeping him at work.It is

a psychological concept requiring the managementto look into the forces

operating within an individual including his/her safety needs, social needs,

and ego needsas well as factors that motivate him/herto act or not to act ina

particular way. A positive balance should be maintained to ensure a

continuous and dynamicprocessfor the success ofthe enterprise in terms of

a) higher efficiency; b) better humanrelations; c) lower absenteeism and
turnover; and d) better imageof the enterprise.

Herzberg’s two-factor theory of motivation consists of maintenance and
motivational factors. Maintenance factors are external to the job butrelate to
the job environmentandinclude the policy of the enterprise, supervision, and

interpersonalrelations, working conditions, salary, job security, status, and

personallife. Motivational factors relate to the jobitself and include feelings

of achievement, recognition, and challenges at work, advancement,increased
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| Whatis the “primary aim”of your company?

. What obstacles stop employees from perforn

. What really motivates yourstaff?

. Do employeesfeel empowered?

_ Are there any recent changesin the company that might

. Whatare the patterns of motivation in your company?

inship Development and Small Business Enterpriseg

Entreprene! a

e Motivation
ee
i =Ten Tips for Questionnaires onEmploy?

cere enees

yary aim of your business,
and the prin

priorities, andhey underst

4 company’s principles,motivated if t
yourYour employees may be more

ar they are about
Ask questions to establish how cle

mission.
ang to best effect:

‘ |

about what employees are

ation should include questions

a
an eliminate practices that zap motivation,

Questionnaires on em
and homelives. The company re

tolerating in their work

e. Actually, a whole range of factors

It is often assumed that the same things motivate all peopl

motivates us. Include questions to elicit what really motivates employees, including learning about

their values. Are they motivated by financial rewards, status, praise any acknowledgment,

competition, job security, public recognition, fear, perfectionism, results...

Do your employees feel they have job descriptions that give them some autonomy and allow

them to find their own solutions or are they given

a

list of tasks to perform and simply told what

j
to do?

have affected motivation?

redundancies, imposed a recruitment freeze, or lost a numberof key)

ffect on motivation. Collect information from employees about their

lating to these events. Even if they are unfounded, treat them,
|

 
If your company has made

people these will have an e

fears, thoughts, and concerns re

with respect and honesty.

Wheis the most motivated and why? Whatlessons can you learn from patches ofhigh and low
}

motivation in your company?

Are employee goals and companygoalsaligned?
|

First, the company needsto establish how it wants individuals to spendtheir time based on what

is most valuable. Second, this needs to be compared with how individuals actually spendtheir

time. You mayfind employeesare highly motivated but about the “wrong” priorities.

How do employeesfeel about the company?

Do they feel safe, loyal, valued, and taken care of? O? Or do they feel taken advantage of

dispensable, and invisible? Ask them what would improve their loyalty and commitment.“

Howinvolved are employees in company development?

2 vii feellistened= heard? Are they consulted? And,If they are consulted, are their
opinions taken seriously? Are there regular opportunities for them to give feedback? 3

Is the company’s internal image consistent with its external one?

Your company maypresentItself to the wor “

technology company”, or the “family hotel chal”.Your aileeeadtine forwety ia
and their expectations set, to this image when they joined your com uld have been influe : y

this image within your companyin the way you treat employee pany. If you do not mirror

problems. Find out whatthedisparity is between the emp! Y $ you may notice mo

outside and from theInside. ployees’ image of the company from
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responsibility, and opportunity for growth. They are unidirectional, thatis,

their effect can be seen in one direction. Maintenance factors create

dissatisfaction whereas motivational factors create satisfaction. Attention

should be paid to employees with regardto bothfactors for higher morale and

productivity.

(f) Communication) Effective communicationis one of the main requirements

for developing positive attitudes among employees. Communication is

essentialfor effective supervision, effectivestaffing, coordination and control

as well as for industrial harmony and peace. Three-way communication

channels—upward, downward, horizontal—among departments should be

defined as important personnel functions. Forms ofcommunications—oralor

written—should be specified with adequateclarity, flexibility, and maximum

participation at each level in order to enhanceefficiency and productivity in

the unit.

DISCUSSION FORUM

| @ Explain the significance of Human Resource Management in a small business.

© Whatare the various functions of Human Resource Development?  
  
 

INDUSTRIALRELATIONS, LABOUR LAWS, AND ENVIRONMENTAL

AND POLLUTION CONTROL LAWS

Nobusinessor industry can survive without worker cooperation and industrial peace.

Therefore, efforts should be made to ensure that relations between workers and

owners/managers of the firm remain peaceful. However, disputesare frequent due to

expectations on the part of both employers and employees. The governmenthas

legislated certain basic normsto be followed to avoid dispute and maintain peace,to

obtain maximum output from their combined activity in the interest of the nation’s

economy.Thelegislation can be categorised as follows.

1. Laws regulating the conditions of work in factories and establishments

@ General laws, applicable to all factories and establishments, such as

Factories Act, 1948

¢ Specific laws, applicable to specific industries, like Mines Act’1952,

Indian MerchantShipping Act, 1923, and Plantation Labour Act 1998.

2. Lawsrelating to wages

» Minimum Wages Act, 1948

¢ Payment of Wages Act, 1936

3, Lawrelatingto social security measures

® Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923

» Employees’ State Insurance Act (ESI), 1948

¢ Employees’ Provident Fund Act (EPF) and the Family Pension Fund Act,

1952
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4. Lawsrelating to workers’ associations anddisputes
® Trade Union Act, 1926
® The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

5. Lawsrelating and women andchild workers
6. Laws relating to environment and pollution control

* Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974
* Air (Prevention and Controlof Pollution) Act, 198]

* Laws regulating the conditions of work in factories and establishments— Generallaws, applicableto all factories and establishments: Factories Act, 1948

¢ Environment(Protection) Act, 1986

: yo; on SNAPSHOT 4Industrial Relations, Labour Laws, and Environmentaland Pollution Control Laws

|

>

1. Laws Regulating the Conditions of Work in Factori

— Specific laws, applicable to specific industries, like Mines Act, 1952, Indian Merchant Shipping Act,1923, and Plantation Labour Act, 1998
Lawsrelating to wages
— Minimum Wages Act, 1948
— Paymentof wagesAct, 1936
Lawrelating to social Security measures
— Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923
— Employees’ State Insurance (ESI) Act, 1948
— Employees’ Provident Fund (EPF) Act and Family Pension Fund Act, 1952Lawsrelating to workers’ associations and disputes
— Trade Union Act, 1926
— Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
Lawsrelating to women and child workers
Lawsrelating to environment andpollution control
— Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974
— Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981
— Environment (Protection) Act, 1986

SSIs are required within their State of operations, to seek registration under the
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workersincludin : —
& cleanliness, lighting and ventilation, precautions againstfires andaccidents, grievances of w= orkers and red dofa sé ressal pro Z of record 0employees, issuance of letter of DeneThe establishmentis OF appointments, maintenance ofregisters, and so on.

| S open for inspection by authorised persons underthe Actlike theinspector of shops and establishrnents.
SSIs are requi i :State’s Plewieea: to be registered with the Chief Inspector of Factorics underthescoala on ; re Ct. Prior permissionis required in writing for the factory site andJe 4Act regulates and deals with the working conditions in the factorieswe regard to workers’ health, safety, welfare, working hoursof adults, employmentof young persons, leave, wage, and penalties for defaults.

The Factories Act, 1948
If you employ ten or more wo

with the aid of power,or are man
20 or more workers directly or t

The objective of this Act
workers.

rkers and are engaged in a manufacturing process
ufacturing withoutthe aid of power and employing
hrough contractors, you are covered bythis Act.

is to provide for the health, safety, and welfare of

The Act requires you to maintain cleanliness in your premises and make
arrangements for the treatment of wastes and effluents due to the manufacturing
process. The place where workis carried out should have ventilation and circulation
of fresh air, comfortable temperature andartificial humidification as per standard.
There should besufficient space per workerin every room (minimum 500 cubicfeet),
sufficientlighting, and preventionofglare and avoidanceofshadow. Youshould also
make arrangements for the supply of wholesome drinking water,latrines, urinals, and
spittoons.

The machinery in yourfactory that could be injurious should be fenced, precau-
tions should be employed on dangerous machinesunlessthe operator has been given
sufficienttraining or is being supervised by a person who has thorough knowledge
and experienceof the machine.If you havehoists, they should be of good construc-
tion and properly maintained.If shifting machines, ropes,andlifting tackles are used,
they shouldalso be a good quality and be properly maintained. If your factory uses
revolving machinery, the speed limit should be complied with. If your manufacturing
unit requires pressure above atmospheric pressure in any machine, you should ensure

safe working environmentforthat work place be keptfree from obstruction and clear

from substanceslikely to cause a personto slip. You musttake precautionsto protect

the eyes of your workers from fragments and also protect them from dangerous
fumes. You must ensurethat there is a means to escape in caseoffire and that there is
a system of warning for all the employees in such an eventuality. You must also
ensure that the building in which your employeesare workingissafe.

You must provide suitable facilities for your employees’ washing andsitting ar-

rangements, if they are working in a standing position. Atleast onefirst-aid box

A should be keptin the factory premises.

The normal working hours in your factory for an employee should not exceed 48

in a week and a rest day should be given weekly. An employee should not be made to

at
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work morethan nine hours ina day. But in case he is required to work beyond these
hours, heis to be paid overtime wagesat double rate. He should be given an interva]
ofrest forat least half an hourafter five hours. Your employees should also be given
Annual leave with wagesif they work for 240 days or morein a year, to be calculatedat the rate of one day for every 20 days worked.If you are covered by this Act, your
factory plans must have the approvalofthe ChiefInspectorofFactories. Registration
and licensing is also required on paymentofthe prescribed fees.

Special Provisionsfor Industries involving Hazardous Processes

The Factories Act has been recently amended by Factories (Amendment) Act, 1987,
most of the provisions of which have comeinto force from December 1, 1987,
Provisions regarding exposure limits for chemical substances have comeinto force
from June 1, 1988.

The amended Act makes special provisions for industries involving hazardous
processes, where unless special care is taken, raw materials used, intermediate or
finished products, or by-products, effluents, and waste may cause impairment of
health of persons working in the factory and pollution of the general environment.
The Act also covers maintenance, storage, transportation, and disposal of wastes,
Limits of exposure of chemical substance have also been laid down.

So, in case your factory comes underthe schedule of hazardous processindustries,
please check and take these additional steps.

The additional obligations of employers of factories involving hazardous proc-
essesare listed below.

(1) To take approval ofthesite appraisal committee before constructing the fac-
tory.

(2) To inform aboutthe safety policy ofthe factory to the Chief InspectorofFac-
tories. ‘

(3) To work out an emergency plan and disaster control measures. °
(4) To arrange for periodic medical examination of workers,
(5) To have workers’ participation regarding safety and health.
(6) To disclose all information regarding danger and health hazards and measures

to overcomethe sameto the workers and the nearby population.

2. Laws Relating to Wages
For any trading or manufacturing establishment, the provisions of the MinimumWages Act, 1948; the Paymentof Wages Act, 1936 apply.
Minimum WagesAct, 1948

This Act has been adopted by State governmentsto prevent exploitation of workers,for the fixation and paymentof minimum wages, and to oversee the welfare of theworkersin the territorial jurisdiction ofthe State.
The Act prescribes for the fixation of wages a) a minimum time rate; b) a

minimumpiece rate; c) guaranteed time rate; and d) an overtimerate.
The minimum rate of wage may consist ofa) a basicrate and costof living

allowanceorb) a basic rate with or without the cost of living allowance and the cash
value of the concession in respect of essential commodities supplied at 2
concessionalrate.
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The Act prescribes th; ,
appropriatepiementeme Saladin =cAithough iaem the
partly in kind in particular cases It Saia_—euhetely
compute the cost of living allowanceand ee Me peeee autiioriyy shay
supply of essential commodit; ncaa value of concessionin respectofestablishments covered by theA at concessional rates at certain intervals. All
recordsin the prescribed manner ct are required to maintain registers and office

raion “mowers the appropriate governmentto fix the numbers of hours of
wt Bes ays ‘0 provide for a weekly holiday, and the paymentofovertime wages of
which the minimumrates have been fixed under the Act.

The Act Provides the procedures for dealing with companies arising out of the
violationof Provisions of the act and for imposingpenalties for offences committed
under this act. The act also provides for the appointmentof inspectors and other
authorities to hear and decide claims arising out of payment of wage less than the
minimum rates and other matters regardingrest or overtime. The state governments
have been empowered underthis Act to makerules with regard to matters specified
therein for carrying outthe purposeofthe Act.
Payment of Wages Act, 1936

The objective of this Act is to regulate the payment of wagesto certain class of
persons employedin industry and is of two kinds:

¢ the date of paymentof wages and
¢ deductions from wages, whetherfine or otherwise.

The PaymentofWagesAct, 1936, extendsto the whole ofIndia. It cameinto force
on March 28, 1937. It applies to the payment of wages to

(a) persons employedin any factory; and

(b) persons (other than in a factory) employed in any railway or by persons

fulfilling a contract with the railway administration.

The State government is empowered to make the Act applicable to any class or

group of industrial establishments. The Act does not apply to wages payable in

respect of the wage periodif the average wage for such a wageperiod is Rs 400 or

more a month.

Payment ofwages: Every employer shall be responsible for the payment of wages

to persons employed by him underthis Act.

Fixation ofpayment ofwages: Every person responsible for the payment of wages

under Section 3 shall fix wage periods in respect of which such wagesshall be

payable, No such wageperiod shall exceed one month.

loyed in a factory, anTime of paymentof wages: If the number of persons emp

name saiatlchinent, or a railway, including daily rated workers, is less than

1,000, wages must be paid before the expiry of the seventh dayafter the last day of

the wage period. In other cases, the payment must be made before the expiry ofthe

tenth dayafter the last wage period.

 

———
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In the eventof termination of employmentofany employee, the wages earned by
him shall be paid before the expiry of the second working day from the day on which

his employmentis terminated. If the employmentis terminated due to closure of an

establishment or for any other reason than a weekly or other recognised holiday,
Wages shall be paid before the expiry of the second day from the day on whichhis

employmentis terminated. All payments of wages should be madeon a working day,
andbe paid in current points or currency notesor in both.

Deduction from wages: No deductions of any kind should be made from wages
payable except those authorised by the Payment of Wages Act. Every payment made
by the employee to the employeror his agentis treated to be a deduction from the

wages. Any loss of wagesresulting from the imposition of the following penalties
shall not be deemedto be a deduction from wages.

@ The withholding of increment or promotion (including the stoppage of

incrementat an efficiency bar).

¢ The reduction to a lowerposition or time scale or to a lowerstage in a time
scale.

# Suspension.

These penalties are not deemedto be deductions provided the rules framed by the
employer for the imposition of such penalties are in conformity with the ~
requirements, if any, which maybe specified in this behalf by the State government
by notification in the Official Gazette.

Deductions from the wages of an employed person shall be madeonly in
accordance with the provisions of this Act and maybeof the following kindsonly.

(a) Fines.

(b) Deductions for absence from duty.

(c) Deductions for damage to or loss of goods expressly entrusted to the
employed person for custody, or for loss of money for whichheis required to
account, where such damageorlossis directly attributable to his neglect or
default.

(d) Deductions for house accommodation supplied by the employer or by
governmentor any housing board set up under any lawforthe time being in
force (whether the governmentor the board is the employer or not) or any
other authority engagedin the business of subsidising house accommodation
which may bespecifiedin this behalf by the State governmentbynotification
in the Official Gazette.

(¢) Deductions for such amenities and services supplied by the employerasthe
State governmentoranyofficer specified byit in this behalf may, by general
or special order, authorise; (Explanation: The word “services” in this sub-
clause doesnot include the supply of tools and raw materials required for the
purpose of employment.)

(f) Deduction for recovery of advancesof whatevernature andthe interest due in
respect thereof, or for adjustmentof overpaymentof wages.
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(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(I)

(m)

(n)

(0)

(p)

Deductionfor recovery ofloans grantedfor house building or other purposes

approvedby the State government, and the interest due in respect thereof,

Deductions ofincome tax payable by the employed person,

Deductions required to be made by order of a court or other authority

competent to make such an order,

Deductionsfor subscriptions to, and for repayment of advances from any
provident fund to which the Provident Fund Act, 1925, applies or any
recognised provident fund as defined in Section 558A ofthe Indian Income

Tax Act, 1922, or any provident fund approvedin this behalf by the State
government, during the continuance of such approval.

Deductions for payments to cooperative societies approved by the State

governmentor any officer specified by it in this behalf or to a scheme of

insurance maintainedby the Indian Post Office.

Deductions made with the written authorisation of a person employed for

payment of any premiumofhis life insurance policy to the Life Insurance

Corporation ofIndia established under the Life Insurance Act, 1956, or for the

purchase ofsecurities of the GovernmentofIndia or any State governmentor

for being deposited in any Post Office Savings Bank in furtherance of any

savings scheme of any such government,

Deductions for paymentof insurance premia on Fidelity Guarantee Bonds.

Deductions for recovery of losses sustained by a railway administration on

accountofacceptance by the employedpersonof counterfeit or base coins or

mutilated or forged currency notes.

Deductions for recovery of losses sustained by a railway administration on

accountofthe failure of the employedpersonto invoice,to bill, to collect or to

account for the appropriate charges due to that administration whether in

respectoffares, freight, demurrage, wharfage and carnageorin respectofsale

of food in catering establishmentorin respect of sale of commoditiesin grain

shopsor otherwise.

Deductions for recovery of losses sustained by a railway administration on

accountof any rebates or refundsincorrectly granted by the employed person

where suchlossis directly attributable to his neglect or default.

The total amount of deductions, which may be made in any wage period from the

wagesof any employed person,shall not exceed the wage

>

+

in case where such deductions are wholly or partly made for payments to

cooperative societies 75 per cent of such wages and

in any other case, 50 per cent of such wages.

But where the total deductions exceed 75 per centor, as the case may be, 50 per

cent of the wages, the excess may be recoveredin such manneras maybe prescribed.

The Act provides for the maintenance ofa regular record by the employer and

offers the same for inspection to inspectors for default in compliance of the

provisions of the Act. The penalty for offences and procedure for punishment has

been providedin the Act.
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While adopting the Act, several State governments have made amendmentsin the
act. Different rules have been made under the Act towards payment of wages, ulesfor procedures, railways, other main rules, and those for transport SCLVICC, IMposition
of penalties, Scheduled employment, deduction for the National Defence Fund and
saving scheme, and so on.

3. Law Relating to Social Security Measures
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923
The Act provides for payment to the workmen by a certain category of employer
compensation for injury by accidentsustained at work. The chancesforinjuries have
enhanced due to growing complexity in industry with the increasing use of
machinery. The Act mitigates the effect of accidents by providing for suitable
medical treatment and cheaper and quicker disposal of disputes relating to
compensationsspecialtribunals rather than undercivil law.
Salient Features |
Employersare obliged to pay compensation to employees whoclaim benefits under
this Act. A workman orhis dependants may claim compensation if the injury has
been caused by accident arising out of and in the course of employment, but a
workmanloseshis right to compensationif the accidentis attributed to the workman
whowas atthe timeofthe accidentintoxicated by liquor or drugsorif it was caused
by his wilful disobedienceof rules or disregard of safety devices.

The definition of a workman in section 2( 1) (n) does notcover persons employed
in an administrative or

a

clerical capacity, drawing more than Rs 500 per month
(except railway servants). Those employed through subcontractors by a person
fulfilling a contract with the railwaysare also entitled to benefits underthis Act. The
amount of compensation payable to a workmanorhis dependants dependson the
nature of the injury and the resulting disablement and will be determined by a
reference to average monthly wagesin scheduleIV.

In caseoffatal accidents, the following procedureis providedin the Act.
(a) Inall cases fatal accidents are to be brought to the notice of the commissioner
(b) In case of admissionofliability by the employer, the amountofcompensation

is to be deposited with his liability. The commissioner must decide whetheror
not there is a groundfor the claim.

The commissioner may inform the dependentsofthe injury andit is open to themto prefer a claim or not. A subcontractor may indemnify his contractorif he has to pay
compensation either to a principal or to a workman. Out of the compensation, the
commissioneris authorised to deduct a sum of Rs 50 and pay the sameto the personwhohasincurred the funeral expenses of a deceased workman.
Amount ofCompensation and Payment
In determining the amount of compensation, the nature of injury must be keptinmind. In orderto ascertain the amount of compensation, the average monthly wagesof the workmen should be worked out and the total sum payable ascertained
thereafter.
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The amount of compensationis not to be assigned,attached, charged or passed on

lo any person otherthan the workman by operationof law andnoclaimcanbeset off

against the same. The compensation bears the first charge on the asscts of the

employer's organisation if sought to be transferred. The State government may ask

the employertofile the requiredreturns to calculate the compensation payable. The

Act provides for penalties in cases of default and procedure for appeals and so on. d

State governments have been empoweredto frame rules to carry out the provision of

this Act and with regardto the matters specified in the Act.

Employees’ State InsuranceAct, 1948

This Act provides certain benefits to employees in the eventof sickness, maternity,

and employment injury, It applies to all factories including government factories

(other than seasonal factories). In the event, the Central government, in consultation

with the ESI Corporation, which administers the scheme, or the local government,

extends several provisions of the Act to other establishment or class of

establishments,it has to give six monthsnotice. It covers persons employed directly

and indirectly, including clericalstaff, but does not apply to a member of Indian navy,

military or air force orto any person whose wages exceed Rs 1,000 per month.

The Act provides for the creation of the employees’ state insurance fund for

paymentof benefits to the insured person, for meeting administration expenses in

addition other authorised purposes. The funds created mainly by the contribution

from the employers and the employees andis held and administered by the ESI

Corporation. The Corporation may acceptgrants, donations, and gifts from the

Central governmentor any State government, local authorities, or any individual or

body whetherincorporated ornot.

The Employees’ State Insurance funds can be used only for

m
e
e
s

1. payments of benefits and provisions of medical treatment andattendance of i

insured persons andtheir families where the medical benefit is extended to

their families;

2. paymentof fees and allowances to members of the corporation, the standing

committee and the medical benefit council, the regional board, the local )

committees and the regional and local medical benefits councils;

3, paymentofsalaries, leave and joining time allowances, travelling and

compensatory allowances, gratuity and compassionate allowances pensions,

contribution to provident and other benefit funds of officers and servants of

the corporation;

4. establishmentof hospitals, dispensaries, and otherinstitutes for the benefit of

insured personsand their families,

5, paymentof contribution to any State government, local authority, or any

private body or individual, towards the cost of medical treatment and

attendance provided to insured persons and their families; t

6. defraying the cost including expenses of auditing the accounts of the

corporation and the valuationofits assets andits liabilities;
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7. defraying the cost of employees’ insurance courts set up by these Acts;

into for the purpose ofthis Act

y any officers duly authorised

g
o payment of any sumunder the contract entered

bythe corporationor standing committeesor b

bythe corporation or standing committee in the behalf .

9. payment of sums under any degree, order, or rewardof

against a corporation; ;
10. defraying the cost and other charges ofinstituting or defending any Civil or

criminal proceedingsarising out of any action taken underthis Act;

Ll. defraying expenses, within the limits prescribed on measures for the

improvement of the health and welfare of insured persons and for the

rehabilitation and reemployment ofthe insured persons who have been
disabled or injured; and

12. suchother purposes as may be authorised by the corporation with the previous

approval of the government.

There are six types of benefits that the Act provides to insured persons, their de-
pendants orcertain other persons. These benefits are listed below.

1. Sickness benefits

Materity benefits

Disablementbenefits

Dependants’ benefits

Medical benefits

6. Funeral benefits

Benefits are assignable or attachable. However,the right to receive any payment

for any benefit underthis Actis not transferable or assignable (Section 60). Further,
no cash benefits payable underthis Actis liable to attachmentorsale in execution to
any degree or order of any court. When a personis entitled to any of the benefits
providedbythis Act, heis notentitled to receive any other similar benefits (Section
61). The Act also provides punishment for false statement or failure to pay
contribution and is supported by the Employees State Insurance (Central Rule) 1950
and the Employees’ State Insurance (General) Regulations 1950, The Employees
State Insurance Court adjudicates all matters, questions, and disputes that mayarise
with respect to the insurance of workmen.

Employees’ Provident Fund and the Family Pension Act, 1952
The EPFapplies to manufacturing units specified in Schedule | in which 20 or more
persons are employedorto other establishment employing 20 or more personsor toa
class of such establishment, which maybespecified by the Central government. The
Employees’ Provident Fund Scheme provides for the establishment of provident
funds for employees to be administered by the Central government through a central
board oftrustees. This is a body corporate with perpetual succession and a common
seal. The EPFconsists of the contributions made by the employer andthe employee
of the factory.

any court ortribunal

w
e
w
h
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The Act also provides for the Employees’ Family Pension Scheme that ensures

families pensionandlife insurance benefits to the employees of the establishment.

Underthis scheme, afamily pensionfundis established through contributions made

by the employer and the employee. The Central Board administers the fund. The

creation of this fund should not however be made at thecost of the employees

wages. The Act also provides for the appointment of inspectors, penalties and

punishmentsto take care of defaults andoffences.

4, Laws Relating to Workers’ Associations and Disputes
Two important enactments which deal with industrial relations and are applicable to

all establishments including SBEs/SSIsare the

@ Trade UnionAct, 1926 and

¢ Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Trade Union Act 1926

Workers become a stronger bargaining power by uniting themselves through

associations knownas trade unions, which help to regulate relations between

employees and employers. Disputes between them are known as trade disputes. A

trade union should be registered underthis Actto derive a legal status. The Act also

provides the right and liabilities of a registered trade union. It provides immunity

from certain provisions of criminal an civil law. For example, no memberof a

registered trade unionis liable for a criminal conspiracy under the Indian Criminal

Code and similarly not subjectto civil suit in respect of anything donein furtherance

of a trade dispute. State governments may maketheir own regulations for the purpose

of carrying out the provisions of the Act and may provide for the following matters.

¢ The manner in which trade unions and the rules of trade unions shall be

registered and the fees payable on registration

¢ Thetransferofregistrationin the case of any registered trade union which has

changedits head office from one State to another

* The mannerin which and the qualification of the persons by whom the

accounts of registered trade unionsor any class of such unions shall be

audited

¢ The conditions subject to which inspection of documentskeptby the registrar

shall be allowed and the fees which shall be chargeable in respect of such

inspections

¢ Any matter whichis to be or may be prescribed

Regulations so madeshall be published in the Official Gazette and all such

publicationsshall have the effect as if enacted in this act. The Act also providesfor

penalties and procedures. The following defaults are made punishable undersection

31 ofthe act: (a) failure to give notice whichis required to be given to a registered

trade union and(b)failure to send any statementor other documentas required under

this Act. Every office beareror other person bound by the rules of the Actto give any

information or send any statement or document shall in case of default be punishable

with afine.

ee
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Only the court of the presidency magistrate or a magistrate ofthe first class shall
try an offence underthis Act. Any other court inferior to these are expressly deprived
of jurisdiction to any offence under this Act. The complaint may be madeeither by
the registrar of the trade union or by someone else with the previoussanction ofthe
registrar. Where the offence claimed is one under section 32 ofthe Act (supplying
false copiesofthe rulesorofalterations of the rules), the complaint may be made by
the person to whomthe false copy wasgiven.It is further provided that complaint
shall be made within six months ofthe date on whichthe offenceis alleged to have
been committed,

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

The objective of this Act is to make provisions for the investigation of settlement of
industrial disputesand for certain other purposes.Its main aim is to ensure industrial
peace through voluntary negotiations and compulsory adjudication. The Act also
prescribes the procedurefor setting disputes between employers and workmen.

It has been amended by different state governments for promoting bargaining,
prescribing industrial peace and good relations between workers and employers,
preventingillegal strikes and lockouts, and providing relief to workman in the event
of a lay off and/or retrenchment by employers.

The Act provides the machinery for the settlement of industrial disputes which
includes (a) a works committee, (b) conciliation officers, (c) Board of Conciliation,
(d) court of enquiry, (e) labour court, (f) industrial tribunals, and (g) national
tribunals. The Act prescribes the procedure for making reference to the Board,
courts, or tribunals, or national tribunals and a cluster of powers of the above
conciliation and adjudication machinery in the matter of making settlements and
awards. The Actalso provides for penalties and procedures and empowersthe State
governmentto makerulesfor giving provision ofthe Act.

5. Law Relating to Womenand Child Workers
Legislation suchas the Factories Act, 1948, Mines Act, 1952, Plantation LabourAct,
1951, Children (Pledging of Labour) Act, 1933, and the Beedi and Cigar Workers
(Conditions of Employment) Act, 1966 contain relative provisions with a view to
eliminate the exploitation of womenandchild labour and to regulate the conditions
of their work. Small business and SSI units musttake care to follow the provisionsof
the respective acts and observe the spirit of the law enshrined therein, wherever
required.

6. Laws Relating to EnvironmentandPollution Control
* Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974

Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981
Environment(Protection) Act, 1986

Water (Prevention and ControlofPollution) Act, 1974
The objectives of this Act are as follows.

¢ For maintaining orrestoring the purity of water resourcesof the country
¢ Prevention and Controlof water pollution
¢ Establishmentof boards for the points mentioned above
¢ Assigning powerto such boards
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To regulate water pollution, th tral

Pollution Control Board (CPCR ¢ Central government has appointed a Cen

boards ). State governments have also appointed similar

Powers and Functions of Central Board
The mainfunction of the Central Board is to promote cleanliness of streams and
wells in differentareasof the State by

¢ advising the Central government;
* coordinating activities ofthe State Boards;
® providing technicalassistance to the State Boards;
* conducting programmes, seminars, and publishing data; and
¢ laying down standardsfor cleanliness of streams and wells.

Functions ofState Board

The main function of State Board is prevention and control of water by
¢ investigation and researchrelating to cases of water pollution and prevention;

inspection of sewage/tradeeffluents:>

¢ evolving reliable economical methodsof treatment;
* establishing laboratories for checkingthe level of water pollution and reasons

thereof;

¢ declaring water pollution prevention and control area and modifying the

same;

@ charging and curbing any person abstracting water in more quantity from any

stream or well;

¢ controlling or directing discharge of sewage or track effluent into such

streams or wells;

powerto take samplesofeffluents;

powerofentry and inspection;

performing functionsof the board as definedin the act;

prohibition of use of stream or well for disposal of pollution matter.

If a person fails to comply with any conditions of the Board, the Board issues a
notice to the guilty person regarding the pollution and orders hinvherto rectify the

problem within a prescribedtime limit (30 daysin most cases). If the problemis not

rectified within the prescribed time limit, the Board levies an appropriate penalty

along with interest.

Furnishing Informationto State Board and Other Agencies

@ If water is polluted due to accident or any other reason, the Board should be

informed

@ The Board has the powerto approach the court in case ofviolation of any

standardsafter giving notice to a particular person

@ The Board can give directionsof closure of an offending industry

¢
¢

¢
¢
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Penalties and Procedures
Penalties are leviedonly if the Boardreceives information on the contraventionofthe
following points,

¢ Information about abstraction of water or discharge ofeffluents

* Information regarding construction, installation or one of any establishment
of or any disposal system

@ Failure torestrain from discharging poisonous andpolluting matters

Offences by Companies

The person in charge ofthe industrial unit and the company are jointly responsible
and if charged ofthe offence are liable for penalties, if proved. However charges
against individuals are taken back if they can prove thata particular offence was
committed without their knowledgeof the crime being committed by the company.

Air (Prevention and Control ofPollution) Act, 1981

Anysolid, liquid or gas substance including noise present in atmosphere tend to be
injurious to humanbeingsor other living creatures or plants/property/environment.
Functions of Central Board

The functions ofthe central Board as per the Air Act, 1981 are similar to the func-
tions of the Central Board constituted under the Water Act, 1974. The broadareas are
to

@ advise the Central government;

® organise seminars, training programmes,collect, complete and publish data
relating to air pollution; and

¢ lay downstandardfor quality ofair.

State Pollution Control Boardsalso perform functionssimilar to the functionsof
the State Board as per Water Act, 1974.

Measuresfor Prevention and ControlofAir Pollution
¢ Declaration of Air Pollution Control Area (APCA)
¢ Deciding which fuel may cause pollution
¢ No appliance other than approved ones can be in the premisessituated in an

air polluted control area

¢ Prohibiting burning of materials which may cause pollution
Under the Motor Vehicle Act, 1939, the State Board lays down standards for

emission ofair pollutants from automobiles. Recently, State governments have
started enforcing these standards more vigorously. For example,itis now compulsory
for vehicles to have pollution under Control certificate (PUC). Cars that are now
manufactured in India are required to Satisfy European Union (EU) norms. The
already existing cars haveto get catalytic converters attachedto their exhausts.
Restriction on Use of Certain Industrial Plants

¢ Permissionis required for an industrial plantin air pollution control
¢ With prescribed form along with prescribed fee
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If any areais declared as APCA,the industrial unit is required to take permission
for setting up a factory within three monthsafter declaration.

* Control equipmentcannot be charged without permission
¢ Chimneyshould beerectedif required andit should beofthe height specified

under the APCA

° Any of the conditions set by the Board may vary due to technology

improvements

¢ Ifan industrial plantis transferred to anotherperson,then the new person has

to comply with therulesofthe act

¢ Noindustry can dischargeair pollution in excess of standards laid down

® The Board can make application to a court for restraining persons from

causing air pollution

* Application to a court notinferior to that of a metropolitan magistrate or

judicial magistrate offirst class

 Allexpensesincurred by the Board in implementing the directionsof the

court are recoverable from the person concerned

You may furnish information to the State Board and other agencies regarding

emissionsofthe unit so that the Board helps you to take some remedial measuresin

your industrial unit.

Powers of the Board

¢ Powerofentry and inspection for performing functionsof State Board

¢ Examining andinspecting any control equipment,industrial plant, record,

register, documentor any material object for conducting a search

¢ Powerto obtain information on air pollution

¢ Typeofair pollutants emitted into atmosphere andits level

¢ Powerto take samples

¢ Report ofanalysis is to be submittedin triplicate

Penalties and Procedure

¢ Minimum one anda halfyear imprisonment extending upto six years with fine

 Foiling which, additional fine up to Rs 5,000/- for every day

¢ If failure continues up to one year, minimum imprisonment of two years

extending upto seven years.

Environment(Protection) Act, I986

The environmentincludes water, air, land, and the inter-relationship which exists

among water, air, and land and human beings, other living creatures, plants, and

microorganisms.

Scope and Scheme

This Act fixes responsibilities. on persons carrying on industrial operations or

handling hazardoussubstancesto comply with certain safeguards for the prevention,

control, and abatement of environmentalpollution to furnish information to the

authorities.

eneZ
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The Central government has beengranted general power under the Act 2a

Necessary measures to protect the quality of environment and for laying on
Safeguards for prevention of accidents and handling hazardous substances,Under this Act, the Central government has powers to make rules regardingthefollowing matters,

* Standards of quality ofair, water, or soil
Maximum permissible limit of concentration of various environmental
pollutants

>

Procedures andsafeguards for handling hazardous substances
Powerto appointofficers for supervision,direction, and control
Powerto issue direction for withdrawal of prohibition
Powertoenter, inspect, take samples and so on.

The Central government has established environmental laboratories and has
accorded recognition to someprivate laboratoriesto carry out certain functions under
the Act.

Environmental Clearances and Location ofIndustries
* The Central government mayprohibitorrestrict the location of industry on

considering factors such as quality of environment, maximum allowable
limits of concentration, likely commission or discharge from proposed
industry,

*
+

+

+

Also restriction on mining operations,cutting of trees, grazing bycattle in
certain areas, construction of any clusters of dwelling units, farms, houses,
roads, and so on. .

> No industrial project can be set up or expanded unless it has been accorded
environmental clearance by the Central or State government.

Environmental Audit

It is mandatory for every person carrying on an industry undersection 25 of the WaterAct/section 5 of the Air Act/both/Hazardous Waste ManagementRulesto submit anenvironmentalaudit report every year on or before May 15.

 

# HRM of small business or small industries involves manpowerplanning,
and training of the persons recruited. In new enterprises this is n
inexperience of the entrepreneur but in franchised business or in
concern,it is easier as there exists experienced staff.

recruitment, selection,

ot an easy task due to

acquisition of a running
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all forms of organisations

° —ormance of‘dle safeWAeehas to undertake a commontask of appraisal of the
' WANE the traditional tt nt, modern

appraisal techniquesare invaluable 1umb rule works to a certain extent,

important as : .
¢ ENCcabBon _HRM '$ Maintenance of industrial peace and avoidance of employee

a fthe busin ; . . “Ppears to be a daunting prospect, this is possible irrespective of the
size 0 siness, by ensuring an effective two-way communication in the enterprise.

¢ Another aspect of HRMis adherenceto the labourlawsthat are applicableto the enterprise. This
helpsbuild confidence in the employer as well as helps to ensure the well being, safety, and
security of all employees.

Ges

 

 

   

¢ Human Resource Manage- @ Motivation ¢ Workmen’s Compensation
ment Communication Act, 1923

¢ HumanResource Develop- —s_&_ Joh description chart + Employees’State Insurance

meant : ¢ Industrial relations Act, 1948
¢ Manpowerplanning © Labour laws Employees Provident Fund

¢ Recruitment o  Bactoder Aut Act, 1952

¢ Selection ¢ Minimum Wages Act, 1948 ¢ Family Pension Fund Act,

§ Pisceiniell * Payment of Wages Act 1992 ‘
¢ Performance appraisal 1936 @ Trade Unjon Act, 1926

+ Employee compensation ¢ Industrial Disputes Act,

1947.

‘ i“| EXERCISES
ACTIVITY 12.1

Write two to three sentences on eachof the following Acts.

1. Factories Act

2, Minimum WagesAct

3. Employees’ Provident Fund Act

4. Workmen’s Compensation Act
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‘Case 12.1: A Delinquent Supervisor enue Bader _Een

1y called Prominent Enterprises, whichMrShrinath worked as production supervisor in a small company © . Promi
d various types of castings. Prominentemployed around 25 workers. The company manufactured vé : ;
Mr Jagadesh (a mechanicalengineer byEnterprises was a partnership firm owned by two partners, MI /ag; ofession). Mr Shrinath reported to Mr

profession) and Mr Prakash (a chartered accountant by pr sin lative of Mr Prakash.
Jagadesh wholooked after the production. Mr Shrinath was a distant rela t ccasions. MMr Jagadesh found MrShrinath absent from his duties on the shop floor ndering pe readingJagadeshlater learned through the workers that Mr Shrinath had been seen wan g ’ g

books in the library and talking to employees in the canteen. er

One moming MrJagadesh found that Mr Shrinath was one hourlate to work anc ns - * an = his
office and talked to him about his general attitude towards his job. He reminde im o his

responsibilities to the enterprise as an employee in a supervisory capacity. Mr Shrinath apologised and
promised that he would notbe late for work again.

MrJagadesh,still concerned with Mr Shrinath’sattitude, discussed it with Mr. Prakash. Thenext day

Mr Prakashcalled Shrinath to his office andtalked to him on avery personallevel about his indifference
towards his job. He reminded MrShrinath that his being relative made it uncomfortable forall
concemed. From that day Mr Shrinath’s performance improved andhis attitude towards work also
changed.

Two monthslater, during his morningvisit to the shopfloor, MrJagadesh found MrShrinath missing,
whenhe should have beenattendingto his supervisory duties. Mr Jagadesh was told by the workersthat
Mr Shrinath had goneto the canteen. Mr Jagadesh immediately fired MrShrinath.

The next morning Mr Prakash met MrJagadesh and asked him why hefired an employee without
going through the proper procedure. He suggested that Mr Jagadesh reconsider Mr Shrinath’s dismissal.

Case Questions

1. Is the action taken by Mr Jagadeshright? Why?
2. What should Mr Jagadesh do? Why?
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